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revl_ of the top n~s stories affecting
Greater Portland: September 23 through 29, 1992.

Two debates remain before Portland's Nov. 3 referendum on gay rights. One is scheduled for Oct. 1 at 7 p.m. in the
Woodfords Congregational Church (202 Woodford St.). Panelists include gay rights foes James Duran and Richard Siosherg,
as well as ordinance sponsor City Councilor Peter O'Donnell
and Barbara Wood of Equal Protection/Portland. The second
debate is scheduled for City Hall Auditorium at 7:30 on Oct. 15.

Portland police will merge their drug unit with what
was once called BIDE. The city's narcotics team joins the Maine
Drug Enforcement Agency's Cumberland County unit Oct. 4.
Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood said the move was made to
head off political interference and drug legalization drives.

Guy Gannett Co. wants a $73,000 tax refund in
South Portland, and so do four of the city's other biggest
taxpayers. The total amount requested by the businesses$434,000 - is more than five times larger than what the city had
budgeted for tax rebates.

From Ughting To

Carpets And All The

Furniture In Between .•.
MaJdng EJcciting Design
Affordable For Maine.
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SUNDAY 12-4
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WE MAKE NEWS MATTER

A HEALTHY
MARKETPLACE
Exercise your right to be part
of Casco Bay Weekly's
Quarterly Well ness Report.

Portland's bid for a federal finance center got a
boost from state officials who have proposed tax kickbacks to
any host-community successful in attracting the Department of
Defense facility. Officials at the state Department of Economic
and Community Development have forwarded a plan to the
Legislature that would route all workers' sales and income
taxes back to a municipality that bought bonds to construct the
center. The facility is expected to create at least 6,000 jobs
directly or indirectly.
One In three Mainers are hurting from the
slumping economy, according to a recent statewide telephone
poll. In the poll, conducted by Beet Bank of Maine, 35 percent
of those surveyed said they had lost jobs or income during the
past year. Twice as many northern Mainers thought things
would improve as did southern Mainers. Nearly everyone
expected the recession would last at least another year.
Bill Clinton took half an hour to visit Maine, and
it's probably the last we'll see of him. At the Portland international Jetport, Clinton hammered away at President George
Bush's veto of a family leave bill and the sour economy. He also
picked up an endorsement from prominent Maine veterans,
including Attorney General Michael Carpenter, who said they
were satisfied he didn't dodge the draft. The latest polls show
it's Clinton's race to lose.

Maine Yankee was criticized by federal investiga-

*89% of Casco Bay Weekly
readers actively pursue a
lifestyle designed to maintain
good health.

tors examining the plant's maintenance and surveillance.
Officials from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) said
the Wiscasset nuclear power plant's staff failed to follow
procedures "on several occasions." NRC commended Maine
Yankee, however, for beefing up plant security.

Make plans now to reach this
exceptional market.

Maine parents should choose the public schools
their children attend. So said.the Maine Coalition for Excellence
in Education, which also recommended a two-track system in
Maine schools that would split up college-bound students from
those who want to work after they graduate. The group, chaired
by UNUM head Jim Orr, took two years to compile its recommendations but hasn't decided whether to press for legislation.

For rates and information, please
contact: Maureen, Marilyn, Gayle,
Sarah or Larry.

Inyestlgators ran out of money before they could
investigate sex discrimination charges at Bowdoin College in
Brunswick. A team from the U.S. Department of Education's
Office of Civil Rights was to examine claims that the school's
athletic department stresses men's sports to the detriment of
women's sports. No word yet on when, or whether, the officials
will make the trip up from Boston.
Judd Nelson read a hero's letters during a

551 A Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101
207.775.6601 Fax 775.1615
"Wimlntsll £; As;ociIIUs, 1991 RtJUI.,. Suroey,

Windham fundraiser for his mother, legislative candidate Merle
Nelson. Actor Nelson, star of such movies as "St. Elmo's Fire,"
gave a dramatic reading from the letters of Civil War hero
Joshua Chamberlain at the home of Secretary of State Bill
Diamond Sept. 25. His mother is running for an open seat in
House District 27, encompassing Falmouth, Cumberland, North
Yarmouth, Windham, Raymond and Gray.
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Waterfront rules
walk the plank
As the clock ticked toward
the Portland City Council's
Oct. 5 deadline for receiving a
draft of new waterfront
zoning rules, the "old"
Waterfront Alliance met but
only treaded water.
Meanwhile, the city's
Planning Board aimed to hew
to the Oct. 5 deadline with a
document that still differs
radically from the one the
alliance hammered out in
April.
The old alliance, cobbled
together by activist Al Caron,
met Sept. 24 to discuss the
way city planners had
reworked their waterfront
rezoning plan. The sevenmember group included
citizen activist Karen Sanford
and state Rep. Jim Oliver
who had dropped out of the
alliance. Sanford and Oliver
claimed that the alliance had
recently been co-opted by
business interests.
"I sensed people realizing
they actually do agree on
most things, which was the
point of getting them all
together," Caron said. "(But)
I don't know where it'll go
from here." Caron, who
downplayed his own role in
the process, said he'd stay
involved in facilitating
meetings, but didn't know
when the group would sit
down again,
.
Orlando Delogu, a
professor at the Muskie
Institute and architect of
Portland's marine-only
waterfront zoning ordinance,
panned the planning board's
latest revisions of the
alliance's April report.
''To say it's better than the
last draft is to miss the
pOint," he said. ''The last
draft was so unacceptable to
those of us who put together
the coalition five years ago
that it would have preCipitated another initiative.,.,
"It's not going to get
significantly better because of
where they began. They
began with a document that
rolled zoning back to the
mid-'8Os. My belief is that
that will not be a document
that we can support."
Delogu and Caron agreed
the real lobbying would take
place once the Planning
Board's document reaches
city councilors.
''The board seems intent

Continued on page 4
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424 Payne Rd.
Scarborough

by Nancy Carroll

780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt 302) Westbrook • 854-0160

NEW NAME, STILL THE SAME

(207) 883-4173

Glamonms 20 's Art Deco 3(i"s
bmocen! 50'.<; Ret~'o .fl~ppie GIs
..4,.! Deco 30"s l{ouumtic ~~..!.L_~ .
Y

Create an heir/oom,

Clothing Art of an Era.
One of a kind·
Thought, Style,
Construction, Design,
and Beauty ...

58 Exchange Street, Old Port

204

Buying and Selling

Chandler's Wharf

L. MURRAY JAMISON
Classic Black & White Portraits
Portland 04101 (207) 871 8244
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BUY ONE REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB
I
GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99¢!
I
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 220Z. SOFT DRINK I
• Second foot long sub must be of equal or lesser price.
I
I

I
I
Good Only At 295 Forest Ave, Shop 'n Save Plaza
I
Portland· 761-9558
'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______ J

AR01JlATHERAPf
FACIAL
Relax
with an
hour long
accupressure
facial massage.

We use only organic cleansers
and plant and flower-based
essential oils to nourish and
calm your senses.
Call for an
appointment nowl
773-4457

It's time for a new
season ••• and a new style.

It's time for

JONES NEWYORK
We're Maine's only AVEDA, concept salon.

FACTORY STORES

NOW OPEN 1'IO~1J)AYS!

NEW FAll HOURS
Mon thru Thurs 10-6 • Fri & Sat 10-8. Sun 10-5
31 Main Street. The Mikasa Building • Freeport, ME •
865-3158

ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS
IN THE OLD PORT
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CANNON DALE, NARO,
BIKE SHOP NISHIKI, UNIYEGA
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CAST & CREW

• BOWDOIN COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION presents
Friday,
October 2
8:30pm
Morrell Gym,
Bowdoin
College,
Brunswick
Available at: Bull
Moose Rerords,
Brunswick; Rerord
Connection,
Waterville; Play It
Again, Yarmouth ;
Bowdoin, Bates
and Colby Student
Activity Offices.
Info/charge by
phone: 725·3201.
8:30 am·S pm M·F
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under the sun.
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ECOLOGY HOUSE
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness

¢~ J~: g~~~~s ~':,~~~ ~~~~;g~:erIY r'
"d destroye~ by fire in August. We are closed
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temporarily but will reopen when we find
a new location. Volunteers and Donations
,,,,,: are welcome.
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" A non-prollt
..",,/,' creative re-use
)."" center since 1975.
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Center /.:

Thompson's pt. Bid. lA
Portland, ME 04102
To Volunteer Call:

/v
.'

Ecology.House is committed to being a positive factor for
, increasing envlronmentalawareness, action, and public
In~olvement. Most ?f our gIft selectIOns are in the image of
WIldlIfe or symbolIc of humankind and the environment.

• Products Supporting Animal Issues
• Educational Games· Recycled Paper Products
• Ecological Items
A Portion of your purchase is donated to environmental causes.

773-3045

775-4871

775-7441

49 Exchange St. Old Port

Maine Mall, So. Portland

THEY MUST NOT HAVE
BOUGHT THEIR GUITARS
AT BUCKDANCER'S CHOICE
N
T

E

C.
R

BEGINNER BALLROOM CLASSES
October 1st

Thursday 6:30
7:30
October 3rd Saturday 6:30
October 4th

Sunday

October 6th
October 9th

Tuesday
Friday

6:30
7:30
8:00
9:00

TangofFoxtrot - Smooth
ChaChalSwing - Rhythm
Wedding Survival
(Waltz, Fotxtrot, Swing)
TangofFoxtrot - Smooth
ChaCJlalSwing- Rhythm
Country Western
Sling Workshop

Classes are beld at "Port/and Ballet" a/341 Cumberland Ave.
Call 773-3558/or info . Pre-registration appreciated.
Tap Classes - Monday, 6:30 Intermediate; 7:30
Beginner. Being held at Breakwater School, 858
Brighton Ave. Call for information. 766-2751.

We lost our mailing list in the fire so please call and
help us recreate our files.

Continued from page 3

on not heeding (Chairman
Joe) DeCourcey's call for
more time," Delogu said. "He
saw that the issues were more
complex than they first
appeared. But if he can't
persuade his own planning
board of that, they're going to
wrap a ribbon around it and
ship it to the council."

Maquolt snagged,
enrollment shrinks

Tickets $12.50

.:

IIStop-the-widening"
rules' head for MOOT

'@'#Y

The source for theater auditions and stage
happenings! .
P.O. Box 1031
Portland, ME 04104
Bi-Monthly
Tel. (207) 772-6357

IfjBUCKDANCER1S
CHOICE
1 - - - MUSIC

COMPANY----

Union Station Plaza • 270 St John St. • Portland 04102
Just off Exit SA of 1-295
Portland (207) 774-2219 • In-State 1 (SOD) 734-2219
BUY • SELL • TRADE. REPAIR. LESSONS
Open Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-5
Martin, Fender & Gibson Warranty Station
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As enrollment numbers
showed Brunswick High
School shrinking nearly 15
percent in one year, town
councilors tried to work out
more snags in the construction of a new, larger school
near Maquoit Bay that would
hold nearly twice the school's
current population:
According to school
officials, the school' s enrollment stood at 714 students as
of Sept. 29. One year ago, 833
students were enrolled at
Brunswick High.
"Our class sizes are
down," confirmed Athletic ,
Director Gary Healde.
"We've lost quite a few kids
to private schools. A lot of the
kids who used to come here
aren't coming anymore."
Healde said it would be
several years before the
school's enrollment passed
the 800 mark again. He also
noted that U.S. Census
Bureau projections call for the
town to grow slowly during
the remainder of the 199Os.
"They're talking about a
(new school) with an occupancy of 1,400 students,"
complained Tom Crimmins, a
Brunswick town councilor.
"They're building a big white
elephant."
Meanwhile, town councilors voted to seize land on
Maquoit Road needed for the
school by eminent domain if
necessary. The council and
the property's owner still
disagree on who should pay
the legal fees to clear the
land's title.
'1 am opposed to the use
of eminent domain by any
municipality when there are
other options available," said
Crimmins, the lone dissenter
in the 7-1 vote Sept. 21. "Mr.
(Clifton) Higgins and his
attorney have said over and
over again that clear ti tie or
reconfiguration is available."
Higgins owns 50 acres of
land the town needs for the
new school, but has balked at
paying legal fees to clear up
potential claims from a
previous owner's heirs.
Crimmins said 27 acres are
affected by the impasse. '1
don't think the town should
use taxpayers' money to dear
that title for him," he said.

Continued on page 6

The state's Transportation Policy Advisory Committee
(TPAC) has proposed enacting new rules that would require
regional planning for every Significant - or even controversial
:- road project in the state. The 70-member committee's report
IS the result of last November's state referendum in which
Maine residents voted not to widen the Maine Turnpike.
The report's key recommendation calls for regional transportation committees to be formed around the state - probably
between eight and 12 committees, according to Al Caron of
Citizens for Sensible Transportation (CST). Those committees
would then help hammer out local solutions to road project
disputes. "We see this as a spawning of mini-TPACs," Caron
said.
But one sticking point still hasn't been resolved. The Maine
Department of Transportation (MOOT) will actually choose the
members of the committees, and that worries community
activists who fought the turnpike widening.
"That is something that we spoke about a lot, and there's
c~early a danger there," acknowledged Caron. "The composition of those committees is going to be critical." MOOT, he said,
wants CST to help choose the committee members.
"The department will be talking to various groups about
how to best put together these committees," confirmed Tom
Reeves, chief counsel for MOOT.
Y the TPAC rules are passed as they have been drafted,
MOOT would be charged with making each committee
"broadly represent" environmentalists, the elderly, the disabled
and historic preservation groups as well as business interests.
"We are pleased with ... the input from both the environmental affinity group and business affinity group," said Reeves.
"Everybod y had to pitch in."

Citizen groups widen the public process
TPAC's proposed rules also spell out which projects must be
reviewed for alternatives to new construction. Any project that
is deemed "Significant," as measured by its impact, would
trigger such an anal ysis. New roads or bridges, as well as
widenings and projects with environmental impacts, would all
fall under that definition.
Caron's group helped expand the definition of which
projects could come up for review. One addition to the proposal
creates a new category called "substantial public interest" that
includes projects which stir up public outcry.
"This wouldn' t ordinarily trigger the broader review," Caron
pointed out, "but now those (projects) can be designated by the
regional group; the regional group can say, hey, it's important."
Another provision in the rules would force MOOT to
conduct an alternatives analysis if a stretch of road constitutes a
smaller piece of a potential long-term widening, such as any
stretch of Route 302.
"Individual projects or segments may not appear to be
significant highway projects when viewed in isolation," the
TPAC draft report notes, "but may cumulatively constitute
significant highway projects. This rulp. is not intended to permit
a process by which incrementally plannro highway projects
ultimately result in constructing a significant highway
project.. .. "
That prOvision could trigger a reconsideration of projects
uch as already-approved widenings along Route 302. '1t is my
strong sense that there is a long-term plan to widen 302," Caron
said. "Under these rules, this issue will surface."

OF

factor~ outfet
Now located at the Lafayette Center, Downtown Kennebunk
Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00

- - - - - - - - - 985-3874 - -'- - - - - - 106 LAFAYETTE CENTER. KENNEBUNK. MAINE 04043

MEET ME AT RAFFLES
BEFORE THE SHOW
Open 7 Days
Wed & Thurs till 8
Su'n day 12 - 5

RAFFLES
C A·F E
BOOI(STORE
555 Congress Street
761-3930

Imagine! Your hair!
Thicker; longer; more
beautiful!
The HairBuilders System
can make short hair
long ... thin hair thick...
sparse hair full ...

Which roads can be re-examined?
Still undecided, however, is the extent to which the new
rules can be applied retroactively. In the case of the scheduled
Route 302 widenings in Bridgton and Portland's Riverton area
- projects that seemed destined to happen - the rules could
force more public review before construction can begin.
"It's a big problem, and it's one that we're still debating,"
Caron said. "The basic problem with grand fathering is that it's
hard to say a project had a public hearing six months ago,
because there were no regional groups then."
Negotiators are working to compile a list of projects that
would be excluded from further review. MOOT wants to set a
cutoff time, but Caron is pushing for a project-by-project
review.
''We needed to set a point of reference," said MOOT lawyer
Reeves. "So we asked, 'What is a logical cutoff point where you
have such a substantial commitment to a project that it really
does not make any sense to go back and put it through another
process?' And we decided that the most logical ones would be
those projects ... where we've completed the public participation process."
TPAC is expected to approve the package of rules formally at
a Sept. 30 meeting. Y it does, Reeves said, MOOT will work
through a process of public hearings and other procedures to
adopt rules by Dec. 20.
There will be a public hearing on the proposed rules within
six weeks, Caron said.
Paullvm

~.
, ,,

Our unique process uses
your own hair to create
more hair permanently!
Wear it in any style you
like.
And it's all perfectly
natural!

HairBuildczr's
for mczn r, womczn

Call for an
appOintment today

883·8400
Oak Hill Plaza
Scarborough, ME

LOCATION IN: BURLINGTON, VT., SCARBOROUGH & BANGOR, ME
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YOUR
CARD
STORE!

Voted "Best
Card & Gift

d ...

Store"

~

by everyone who works here!

JUSTM~

490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 207-775-4860

POP IBB

POPCORN SllOPPE
TIl

99

EXCHANGE
STREET
PORTLAND

871-0380

Treat yourself to our delicious gourmet popcorn, the perfect light
snack for munching on at home, at work, or on the go. Our
beautifully decorated canisters make excellent gifts.
See us for parties. fund raisers, etc ...

HMA
PASTA
PASTAS &

DANCE WEAR
for
Every Dance

WHOLESALE AND

• DANCE SHOES· BODYWEAA •
• ACCESSORIES. GIFTS·

THE ART OF

RAVIOLI

Some of our masterpieces include:

USee Us For Expert Fitting of

Danc~

rriner Pointes ~

Phone &
Ma l Orders
Promptly Fillea

J

I

Shoes"

VI",M/CAmex
Personal Checks

43 Silver St.

Smoked Salmon & Dill. Four Cheese. Spinach &
Gorgonzola. Shrimp. Lobster. Sundrled Tomato
Call for today's selection special orders available.
WE OFFER A VARIETY OF SAUCES TO COMPLEMENT YOUR RAVIOLU

4]lIsa-1i»

oU Port, Portfantf
.!'I.cross from tfu. '1Wlel1CY :;{otd
Greater Portland & NH : 12071 772-8180 All Other Maine Points: 1-800-339-8185

LET THERE

"Something new is
happening at
Joseph's. "

BE HIGHLIGHTS!
We offer a limitless
range of highlighting
products to add
dimension and
excitement. From subtle
to spectacular. Only from
Matrix Essentials. Ask us
today!

f

~OSEPH'S

Wmatrix·

The New Fall Season
Fine Clothing for Men & Women
Surprisingly Affordable.

ESSENTIALS

HAIR-EXCHANGE!
... and Jacial salon
8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND

41 0

775-2555 8:30-7 M-F • 8:30-5 SAT

Fo~e

Street Portland, Maine 04101

Men's Store: 773-1274

Women 's Store: 773-4454

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 - 4

"REM AIN MINDFUL
TH AT THE NEW FORM,
TH E NE W LIFE ,
IS ALWAYS
GRE ATER TH AN THE OLD. "

HARDWOOD STOOLS ~
Sale $35.95
,~ 1'
,

I

20% OFF

!
J

OAK STOOLS
Sale $49.95

I

;(1\

U 'J

FALL PROMOTIONS
Kitchen Islands ... Butcher Block Carts ...
and More ...

~<>- \;:

'Ilir

Q

0

<PJ _

37 Exchange St.
Portland·871-1484

Mon- Sat 10-6· Sun 11-5

PERHAPS
YOU WOULD LIKE
TO MEET
THE PARTS OF
YOURSELF
WHO CREATE
"THE NEW LIFE."

e
~:::""'sacred

child
institute

Continued from page 4

S.D. Warren trims,
union eyes buyout
Reacting to a company
plan to cut 220 jobs, unions at
the S.D. Warren paper mill in
Westbrook, made a bid for
the mill, according to a
representative of the mill' s
largest union.
William Carver, an
International Representative
of United Papermakers and
Paperworkers Local 1069,
said the proposed buyout
would preserve all operations
and product lines at the mill.
Carver's union made the
offer just as Philadelphiabased Scott Paper Co., owner
of the mill, announced it
would phase out the mill's
sheeting operation over the
next 18 months. Srott plans to
build a new sheeting facility
jn Pennsylvania.
The paper mill hopes to
avoid layoffs by offering
employees early retirement
packages and reaSSignments.
"It's our hope and our
desire that our people will all
be absorbed," said mill
spokesman David
Maskewitz, who added that
the shutdown would occur
gradually and improve the
mill's financial health.
But Carver warned that
some employees might be .
laid off or be unable to find
reassignments. So far, he
said, Srott has not responded
to the offer. .
S.D. Warren, which
presently employs about
1,600 workers, was Maineowned for more than a
century until Srott purchased
it in 1967. Though Srott has
been trying to sell the mill for
more than a year without
success, Maskewitz predicted
the latest cuts would make
the mill more attractive to
potential buyers.

City violated
rlght-to-know
Portland residents have a
right to know what dty
officials and Daniel Burke
talked about June 29 when
they met privately to discuss
bringing minor league
baseball to Portland, according to a recent Maine Superior Court ruling.
But they do not have to be
informed about parts of the
discussion dealing with the
possible acquisi tion of
portions of the former Old
Orchard Beach home of the
defunct Maine Guides.
The Guy Gannett Publishing Co., which owns the
Portland Press Herald and the
Maine Sunday Telegram, sued
the dty after Portland's city
manager and City Council
met in an executive session
with Burke, Charles Eshbach,
president of the Eastern
League, and their wives.
Justice Kermit Lipez has

ruled that the dty violated
Maine's Right-to-Know law
when it barred a reporter
from the discussion fOCUSing
on Burke and his finances. He
ordered the city to give the
newspapers all documentiltion from the session except
details of the possible Old
Orchard acquisitions.
Gary Wood, Portland's
corporation .counsel, said he
had advised City Manager
Bob Ganley to hold the
meeting in secret because he
thought it would include
Burke's finances. "Private tax
information is clearly confidential," he said. But as it
turned out, nobody asked
Burke about the subject,
according to Wood.
Jonathan Kellogg, the
newspapers' managing editor
for reporting, said the ruling
affirmed the public's right to
attend discussions about the
allocation of public resources.

State of the art COLOR!
•
•
•
•
•
•

COLOR
COLOR
COLOR
COLOR
COLOR
COLOR

computer output (Mac or pc)
copies
design, maps, charts, graphs
short run printing
gifts (calendars, t-shirts, invites ••• )
image editing

All from Portland's COLOR speCialists

GENERATED IMAGE
164 Middle St.. 774-4455

Portland reps
turn up green
A national organization
that rates the environmental
voting records of legislators
has issued its latest set of
rankings, and several Portland representatives came up
smelling green.
Portland state Reps. Herb
Adams, Fred Richardson and
Jim Oliver all scored 100
percent on the Maine League
of Conservation Voters scale,
three of only 12 state representatives to do so in the most
recent session. Rep. Anne
Rand and Sen. Gerry Conley
Jr. received scores of 80
percent, and Sen. Joe
Brannigan got a 60. On the flip
side, Portland Rep. Chris
Gurney and South Portland
Rep. Sam DiPietro each scored
just 10 percent on the scale.
The ratings were compiled
by choosing 10 key votes
from the 115th Legislature
(1991-92), then examining
legislators' votes on each.
Some of the votes MLCV
scrutinized concerned vehicle
emissions testing, all-terrain
vehicle access to state parks
and land acquisition.

Standish voters
may get more say
Standish voters may get an
opportunity in November to
give themselves more say in
local government. The town's
Charter Commission has
forwarded a package of
recommended charter
changes to the Standish Town
Council for review. Conspicuously absent was a
recommendation to scrap the
town's council-manager form
of government.
Should they adopt recent
recommendations of the
commission, voters would
have more control over how
the Town Council spends its
tax dollars. The number of
voters needed to launch a
petition drive would also
drop from 10 to 5 percent,
making it easier to bring
referenda to ballot.
"The main thrust (of the
commission's task) was that
Continued 011 page 8
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Enjoy a Panoramic
View of Casco Bay
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts

SAT, OCT 3,10 - 10

LOG CABIN RESTAURANT

AT BOTH LOCATIONS

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.

833-5546
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick
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Why You Should Buy Your
Diamond Engagement Ring From Cross Jewlers
Cross, as Ponland's oldestfamily-owned jewelry ,tore, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generation,. The philosophy which guides our store is that .lljewelry
must be made from the best preciou, metal., designed for beauty, designed to last, set with the fmest gem, and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment
to excellence is your greatest assurance that anything you buy from Cross will representtrue value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond
at Cross include:
'
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cuttingi. simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting
standards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond
gives you the optimum combination of brilliancy, dispersion (rainbow colors) and
scintillation (sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty.
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamond. come with a unique
fonn of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge)
of the gem, which positively identifies the
diamond and authenticates your ownership. Ths registry number, called a hall- .
marie, is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths
of an inch) high, and is visible only under
magnification. Registered to the new owner
in the pennanent records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight, are also
listed in an international diamond registry
in New Yorie City. Only Cross' Ultimate
Cut diamonds offerthi. additionalguarantee of quality.
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross
Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the
part which holds the diamond, called the
head. Forged from a single block of 18K
while gold alloyed with platinum, the head
goes through 12 individual die striking.,
using 55 tons of pressure in each step. The
result is the strongest, most durable head
ever made. The part of the ring which
encircle. thefingeris called the shank, and
is crafted from two rectangular blocks of
18K gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multipledie-strikings, the
55 tons of pressure, which squeezes out aU
the air bubbles, densely compacts the atoms of gold. After the head and shank
sections are assembled, the ring mounting
is ready for fmishing. The die striking
"results ina ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, fora beautiful ring which
will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds.
Cross' DIamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross
Jewelersi. the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and thequality grading
checked and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamond, loose, we

Beasts of
Portland

can guarantee the quality repre.ented is exactly correct. Ea~h Cross Ideal Cut
diamond has been hand .elected from hundreds, to provide the very be,t quality
and value.
Cross' Diamond SettIng Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop i. staffed by
America's finest diamond seuers, andis visible from our show room. The first rule
of our diamond setting shop is, "Take whatever amount oftime is necessary to set
the diamond most securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the
momenta properly weighted prong is pushed
over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds
of pressure is exerted on that diamond.
Careful preparatlOlls are required to ensure •
that the precious metal on which the diamond rest. is perfectly smooth, and properly suppons the diamond. BecauseofLheir
value, diamonds are never set "while you
wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any lime pressure
on a diamond seller increases the risk to the
diamond. For the safelY of your diamond,
setting in our shop is always scheduled
within a block of time, allowing maximum
time for all preparation details. The safety
and security of your diamond depends on
the quality of the mounting, the philosophy
of the diamond setting shop. and most im·
portantly, the .kills and altention 10 detail by
the diamond seller. If you would like to
learn m'ore about diamond selting, ask for a
copy of our "Quality of Slone Setting" guide,
written by Cross Jewelers.
C r oss Diamond PrIces are Real: For over
th ree quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers
has maintained a consistent. conservative
pricing philosophy that allo ws you 10 shop
wiLh the "real price" o n every piece of jew.
elry in our sto re. Ilems are priced according
to their true va1ue - we never have sales or
offer di scounts because prices are not in·
fl.ted to allow for these types of artificial
sales techniques. We fmd that people enjoy shopping in a Slore where qualilY i.
accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year. When nonideal cut discount and sale diamond. are accurately graded for cut, color and
clarity and accurately weighedfortheircarat weight, thcir "savings " often nOlonly
vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium
over the Ideal CUL

Cross is a TeachIng Jewelry Store: We have alway. found that whenevercon.umen have thefacts, they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction
in their purdtase. Our entire starr is oommilted to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary
conceming gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled, "Cross Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of
the purchase of a diamond, we invite you to stop and receive your free copy.

Cross Jewelers
The Upslain Jewlery Store
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel.

773 -3107<!!l91
Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m., Thurs, 'Iii 8:45 pm.

people wanted more say,"
said Jeffrey Richardson,
chairman of the commission,
"We gave them as much as
we could."
Despite pressure to replace
the council-manager government with a board of selectmen, the commission voted 52 to keep the present form of
government. The sevenmember commission had
fonned in 1991 after town
residents complained the
council-manager government
was too inaccessible and
limited citizen control over
expenditures and finances.
The committee also
recommended that any
capital spending over
$75,000 be sent to referendum, Items in the municipal
budget would also have to be
presented at the annual town
meeting department by
department, instead of in one
lump sum as they are now.
The report further recommends that the town's
municipal elections take
place during the June
primaries instead of in
March. That change would
save money, Richardson said,

Ooops .••
Our Sept. 24 cover story
("No Men Allowed") listed
defunct phone numbers for
Feminists Against Rape, The
new numbers are 7804996
and 799-7242.

weird news
... A self-proclaimed witch
at the University of Southern
Maine will be allowed to
practice her pagan religion in
the dormitory, thanks to an
exemption to fire codes and
other rules granted by the
school.
Rebecca Hotaling, 20, a
black-clad sophomore at the
school who practices Wicca
(an ancient pagan religion),
secured permission to
perform her ritual just in time
to celebrate a new moon.
Before allowing the ceremony
to take place, uni versity
officials required that a
student patrol the hallway
while Hotaling lit candles,
that she keep a fire extinguisher close at hand during
the religious ceremony and
that she use safe candle
holders, Hotaling wouldn't
budge, though, on a university request that someone
actually watch her perfonn
the ceremony, which she
performs "sky-clad" - nude.
After the school relented,
and donn mates Signed a
petition backing Hotaling,
she undressed and lit candles
for an hour on the night of
Sept, 26.

Reported by Paul Karr,
5 imon Varney and

The Associated Press
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By AI Dillman

Watching the detectives
The race for Maine's top law enforcement job is hot, but hard
to see, Attorney General Michael Carpenter is definitely seeking a
second two-year term, and AndrOSCOggin County District
Attorney Janet Mills is apparently determined to see he doesn't
get it
If voters got to choose the attorney general, Carpenter would
have to explain why his prosecutors have lost several high-profile
cases in recent months, Mills would have to explain her feud with
Lewiston's police chief, and her sharp disagreements with state
prosecutors on drug cases.
If this election were decided by the rest of the law enforcement
community, neither Mills nor Carpenter would get many votes,
Mills has blasted the Maine Drug Enforcement Agency (formerly
the Bureau of Intergovernmental Drug Enforcement or BIDE) and
the u.s. Attorney's office over unsubstantiated allegations she
used drugs, Carpenter has infuriated state and local cops by
criticizing their handling of the Katherine Hegarty shooting and
the Warren Cole sex abuse case.
But it's legislators, not police or the public, who'll pick the next
AG. The majority party holds a caucus just before the Legislature
convenes in December to decide on its nominees' for AG and other
constitutional offices, Both Carpenter and Mills have been
politicking with Democratic candidates, and trying to repair any
damage to their reputations suffered in their slugfests with the
fuzz and their stumbles before the court of public opinion.
Carpenter said he's "obsessed" with improving police training,
policy and procedures. He promises a major initiative in the next
few weeks to accomplish that. Mills is said to be "aggressively
testing the waters," pushing an agenda that includes improving
drug prosecutions, and shifting some responsibilities (and power)
from the attorney general's office to the district attorneys. For
instance, she'd let the DAs handle most murder cases.
Carpenter also promises this will be his last term as AG. That
doesn't necessarily mean he'll retire from politicS in 1994, a year
in which, by coincidence, Mainers will be choosing a new governor. Mills is making no promises about how long she'd serve.
There's speculation she'd use the AG's office to mount her own
gubernatOrial bid in '94. Mills dismisses that speculation without
actually bothering to deny it.
Right now, Carpenter appears to have the edge in the AG race.
He has fences to mend with top Democrats for refusing to be
quite as much of a lap dog as they thought he'd be when they
backed him two years ago. Carpenter issued some decisions that
have gone against the wishes of the political gods, and he pursued
an investigation of a credit union and nursing home in northern
Maine that feature House Speaker John Martin as a board member. But Carpenter, for all his faults, is a lot more acceptable to the
male Democratic hierarchy than Mills. Her confrontational style
makes party leaders uneasy, and her tendency to say exactly what
she thinks scares the shit out of conventional politicians.
The question is how many conventional politicians will be
around after the November elections, If turnover in the Legislature reaches 40 percent or more, Democratic leaders may find
their influence reduced and the unconventional could occur,
In 1990 the AG contest was decided on the basis of an impassioned speech Carpenter made to the party caucus just before the
vote. Tha t allowed him to squeak by two more restrained rivals.
But with pedal-to-the-metal Mills in the race this time, passion
may not be the best political course, Carpenter might surrender
the emotional edge, and present himself as the more statesmanlike candidate. The idea would be to cast the race as a contest
between a guy who knows the ropes, and a firebrand who wants
to torch the rope factory,
The danger in that approach is that it leaves Mills room to
forge an alliance of those legislators tired of business-as-usual.
Since that group includes everyone from disaffected liberals to
women to folks who just hate John Martin's guts, there's a chance
passion might again overcome conventional politicking in the race
for attorney general.
Be sure to ask your local legislative candidate how: he or she
plans to vote,
(Department of full disclosure: My wife works for the attorney
general, and will have to get along with whomever wins. I'm
probably not making it any easier.)

This column is willing to filce the ugly filets, although sometimes we first
plilce a paper bag over their hetlds. BeIIuty tips, styling ideas lind suggestions
for cosmetic surgery should be sent Cilre of usco &y Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portltmd, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 .
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Tickets available at City Hall Auditorium Day of Show, starting at Noon,

Depression Can De Treated
The professionals at Jackson Brook Institute are offering
a free, confidential depreSSion screening program
at 6:30 P.M., Monday, October 5, in conjunction with the
American Psychiatric Association's National Depression Screening Oay.
The first step in treating depression is identifying depression
- the most common of all mental health problems,
affecting 1 person in 5 at some time in their lives,
You should consider attending the program if you or someone you love
has been experiencing any of the. following symptoms:
•
•

Changes in appetite
• Loss of pleasure in usual activities
Changes in sleep
• Hopelessness Trouble concentrating
• Suicidal thoughts or attempts
Loss of self-esteem
- Fatigue or lack of energy
• Persistent physical complaints
without medical cause
ResefVations will not be requirec/, In consideration of your privacy,
you will not be asked your name.

Jackson Brook Institute. 175 Running Hill Road, South Portland, Maine
(at the Maine Mall, take the road that runs west between Toys 'R Us and Maine Mall Motors)
Stop in at 6:30 P.M. on Monday, October 5.
Or call us at the number below for more information.

Jackson
Brook
Institute
175 Running H,II Rood

South Portland ME
Z07· 761 • 2200

1-800-JBI-2200
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18 when a group of preservationists calling t~emselves ''The
Second Opinion Committee" brought acoustics expert Larry
Kirkegaard to Portland to unveil his alternative plan for
renovating the auditorium.
.
Kirkegaard's credentials alone make his plan worthy of
serious consideration. He's worked on renovations of New
York's Carnegie Hall and Chicago's Orchestra Hall. And he
just finished working on San Francisco's Davies Symphony
Hall, which received glowing reviews after the symphony
christened the new design on Sept. 11.
.
Kirkegaard said his plan would impro~e a~oustiCS and
sightlines and save the 1912 City Hall A:udltonum f:om
sweeping demolition called for by the CIty'S plan. Kirkegaard
also said his plan would probably cost less.
Preservationists are now strategizing about how best to
present Kirkegaard's plan to the city. They'd like to do it at a
building committee meeting, slated f~r Oct. 5. , .
The Plumbs said they welcomed Kirkegaard s input. But .
Pam Plumb said she had plenty of questions about th~ s~eclftcs
of Kirkegaard's plan and that it was too early to predict Its
impact on the city's plans. "It doesn't necessarily h~ve to be an
either / or choice," she added. ''The building committee rna y be
able to put together pieces (of both ~lans) it li~es."
But even if parts - or all - of Kirkegaard s plan are
adopted, most of the money has already been rai~ f?r City
Hall Auditorium, and major renovations appear Imminent.

Philiphose
Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. Alexander PhiUphose. RN. DC

If you think chiropractors just treat backaches,
disc pains, sciatic problems or whiplash ... you
don't know modem chiropractic.
$25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $25
This Coupon Worth $25.00 When Presented By

Portland School

I

I New Patients For Services Rendered on Initial Visit. I
Offer .Expires 11/15/92.
I
I
Philiphose Chiropractic CliniC
I
I

-$25

778 Main Street South Portland 828-1490

1 ________________

Real Health Care For Real Problems

1

$25

Today'. chiropractor
doe. much more than
JWlt get backl to work..

778 Main Street, South Portland

828-1490

The vision thing

The State Theater Is blemished, but not beyond the point of repair, according to Its
owners Nick and Lola Kampf.

CBW(fonee Harbert

Tale of two theaters
City Hall Auditorium and the State Theater are on different roads to renovation,
but raise one question: Can Portland support two 2,OOO-seat theaters?
rolling, CARES tapped the estate of the late transportation baron
Paul E. Merrill for $1 million. When CARES needed someone to
head the hunt for large corporate donations, they assigned the
Nick Kampf sat in the dark balcony ·of the once-majestic
task to Key Bank CEO Richard Molyneux (whose own bank gave
State Theater, its grimy but ornate walls illuminated only by
$50,000). When CARES needed a media insider to help them get
his flashlight. The State has been dark since the last day of
TV commercials written and produced, they turned to Guy
1989, when the last X-rated picture show flickered across its
Gannett Publishing Co. CEO Jim Shaffer, who got the job done
screen. Kampf and his wife Lola bought the State shortly
by WGME-TV, a Gannett sister company.
free
thereafter. They've been trying to renovate the old movie
But no one on the CARES team has worked harder than its copalace ever since.
chairs Peter and Pam Plumb. The Plumbs have been so busy that
At the outset, they were encouraged by prominent
when they finally found time to
Portlanders such as Lee Urban
be interviewed about the
and Pam Plumb. The Kampfs
CARES campaign it was via
also came close to striking a
"A tale of two theaters" page 10
their car phone on a Friday
deal with a developer who
Nance Parker page 16
evening, as they motored
wanted to turn the State into a
Carlo Plttore page 18
through Boston on the way to
swanky dinner theater.
Martha's
Vineyard for the
But now the Kampfs seem
Rose Marasco page 21
weekend.
to be alone in the dark.
Fall arts preview page 30
By now, the Plumbs have
Financing for the dinner
Doug
Varone"
Diincen
page
37
their
rap down cold. Peter - a
theater never materialized.
Vintage
Repertory
Co.
page
41
lawyer,
organist and Portland
Plumb and Urban shifted their
Symphony
Orchestra trusteeefforts from the State to City
stressed the artistic benefits of
Hall Auditorium, which is
the renovation. Pam - a consultant in facilitation and conflict
rolling toward renovations funded by $6 million in private and
management and former city councilor - talked about the
city contributions.
project's civic benefits. Together, they explained that CARES is
Still the Kampfs push on without city money or help. They
about to hit its $2 million fundraising goal, which will trigger the
see the State as an alternative to City Hall Auditorium, a place
sale of $3 million in city bonds. The $1 million gift from the
to present events that are either inappropriate for the auditoMerrill estate rounds out the funding mix.
rium or that can't get dates there.
The renovations are aimed at fixing the auditorium's notoriThey aim to renovate the State a bit at a time over a long
ously poor acoustics and sightlines. The renovations also call for
time. Their immediate goal is just to get it open, perhaps with
improving the hall's restrooms, concessions, air conditioning,
some movies and concerts. They want to draw people into the
dressing rooms and handicapped acceSSibility. If the auditorium
State, excite them about its potential, and increase the mix of
is more attractive to promoters, performers and patrons, it will
events.
get more use, explained the Plumbs. If it gets more use, it will
Although the State Theater and City Hall Auditorium are
enrich the city's cultural activities, add revenue to downtown
separated by only a half-dozen blocks on Congress Street, their
businesses and finance its own operation.
renovation plans stand worlds apart. Yet both are moving
Recently, the plans have hit a couple of snags, though. The
forward. Now the the question is: Can Portland support two
city's building committee hired two architects for the project2,OOO-seat theaters?
Douglas Richmond of Brunswick and Jim Crissman of
The $6 million face 11ft
Watertown, Mass. Crissman recently quit over a dispute with
Richmond . The dispute centered on how the work - and
While the State remains a broken-down movie palace, City
$500,000 in fees - were going to be split up, according to
Hall Auditorium is on track, if not a fast track, to undergo a $6
Richmond.
million overhaul in 1993. The overhaul has been led by the
"It was like saying we were going to build a railroad track to
creme de /a creme of local citizenry, working through a commitBangor and your firm was going to put in the ties and rail and
tee called Citizens for Auditorium Restoration (CARES).
mine was going to put in the bushes along the way," Richmond
CARES' lineup includes some of Greater Portland's heaviest
explained. Crissman was replaced by Winton Scott of Portland.
hitters. And they've come through in the clutch. When the
A bigger challenge to the renovation plans surfaced on Sept.
auditorium renovation effort needed seed money to get the ball
• By Bob Young
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The CARES campaign is guided by a vision of the auditorium as a versatile facility that presents dance, theater, opera,
sYmphony, popular concerts, comedy and. civic e~ents like
graduations. "I'm dying for people to see It as their place, .
whether it's to hear country and western or gospel," said Pam
Plumb.
Plumb wants the auditorium to serve all Portlanders. Well,
most Portlanders. Some events, like heavy metal concerts, just
aren't appropriate, she conceded.
..
Yet the Plumbs and CARES are wary of being called elItist.
After all, the symphony and Portland Conc~rt A~sociatio~ are
resident tenants of the auditorium and get fIrst pIck of pnme
dates. The concert association "strives to have something for
everyone," according to Executive Director Judit~ Adam. But
the Vienna Choir Boys appear to be the most mamstream
performers on its 1992-93 schedule.
To avoid the elitist label, CARES deliberately developed a
media campaign with a populist pitch. The ca~pai~' s TV ads
featured a tie-dyed, guitar-strumming longhair praIsing the
renovation plan's "totally excellent acoustics," and. a cast of
other ordinary characters including a plumber, waitress, nun,
surveyor and carpenter:
Pam Plumb hammers home the populist pitch at every
opportunity. She claims that a renovated auditorium will draw
entertainers as varied as the city's people.
"What I see goes way beyond a better space for peopl~
already performing there," she said. "What ~~s me on I~ a
whole new type of events. It doesn't matter If It s alternative
rock, country and western, blues or whate~~r. It's just not a
convenient place for them to perform now.
Plumb hopes the auditorium will be so busy that promoters
and presenters and civic groups will be competing for ~ates.
If that happens, she said the city will have to balance the
competing interests "very carefully," especially when .e vents
like concerts will be willing to pay more than others, lIke
graduations.
.
The balancing act might fall to a management.tea~ hIred to
book acts and supervise the operation of the audltonum ..That
was the recommendation of a Cambridge, Mass., consulting
firm that did a marketing and feasibility study for the auditorium. The consultants suggested the city hire four full-time
staff members to take care of booking, supervising, promoting
and maintaining the auditorium. Currently,. the hal.l is booked
by Lori Paulette, senior executive secretary m the CIty'S
Economic Development Office.
The consultant's study also said Portland was an underdeveloped market. It concluded that increased. pro~,mming at
the auditorium "is supportable by local audiences.
But the study noted that a renovated State Theater "could
result in a venue for popular concerts ... which would be
competitive with City Hall Auditorium in the marketplace."
Peter Plumb called Nick and Lola Kampf's plans to renovate
the State "a real long shot." His wife said a renovated State
"will have a place, but a different one from City Hall. If they
can do it, more power to them. Having it viable is be~er that;',
having it empty ... But I don't envy Nick and Lola their task.

State of the State
Nick and Lola Kampf aren't relying on consultants, market
studies or CEOs of local corporations to renovate the State
Theater. They're driven by "the soul" of the theater, according
to Nick Kampf, and "the ghosts" of movie stars like Bette
Davis and John Wayne, who made personal appearance~ there
to promote their movies. The ghosts of the porn theater went

Continued on page 12

Join us for a
1l0th Birthday

celebration on
Friday, October 9

all-college
convocation
4:45 p.rn.
alunuri reunion
5:30 p.rn.

Montanaro & RurH
benefit performance

Small Persian Heriz?
Small Persian Heriz!
Small Persian Heriz are
harder to find than hens
teeth, but we have just
found some ...

8:00 p.rn.

Call: 775-3052

One - 2.4 x 2.5
Nine - 3 x 5 (approx.)
Four - 4 x 6 (approx.)
Seven - 5 x 7 (approx.)

Also, larger sizes in stock.
All at unbeatable prices,
of course.

Discover...
"The Maine Source of
Oriental Rugs©••.
and hens teeth."
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HARD CIDER
FARM Oriental Rugs
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9
Falmouth, Maine 04105
Appointments: (207) 775-1600
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS
Nationwide: i ~800-346-6617
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat.
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TWO THEATERS
1192 Forest Ave., Portland
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*SPECIALNatio.nally
ENGAGEMENT, SUNDAY OCTOBER 4 *
Known Folk Artist
MVID MASSENGIll
$5 at door, 8 pm

TO
October 9 & 10
Tuesday ... Party Night! Rock 'n Roll with WIND(d;)WZ
Drink Specials
Wednesday ... Karaoke with DICK RAYMOND
Thursday .. . YO! ADRIAN! Comedian-Songster
Sunday ... MAINE'S
__

An alternative to the Old Port.
Happy Hour Monday - Friday. 4-7pm
Pub Menu (Nachos. Burgers, Fresh Dough Pizza) 8-11pm

FREE PARKING BESIDE BANK

Continued from p1lge 11
out with the garbage," he said.
Nick and.Lo~a Kamp~ are equal partners in ownership of the
State. But Nick IS the POint man on the renovation effort. It
marks his third career. His first was as a guitarist in his native
New York City. He was trained in classical music. "But I played
w~atever ~ould put food on the table - jazz, rock, folk," he
said. The high point of his musical career was getting a letter
from John Lennon saying he had promise and should continue
playi.ng. !nstead, Nick took up a career in computers.
. HIS ~fe has a master's degree in social work and specialized
In helping doc«:>rs deal with handicapped patients. Her parents,
Joseph and Tama Paulin, bought the theater in 1971. Then they
found they were locked into a 20-year lease with the Associated
Theater Management Co., which had turned it into a porn
theater. Whe~ t~e Paulins retired in 1990, they sold the Six-story
Congress BUIlding that houses the State to their daughter and
so~-in-law. "We b~ught it at fa ir market value," Nick Kampf
said. The property IS now valued at $1.5 million by the city
assessor's office.
The Kampfs have been wrestling with the dilemma of what
to ~O.with the State ever since they bought it. The theater was
bUl~t lo 1929 as a m~vie and vaudeville palace, and still has the
attributes of a working theater. Its stage is 80 feet wide and 29
feet deep at the center. It has a five-story high fly above the
stage (the space in which background scenery for plays is raised
a~d dropped). It has an orchestra pit and a Wurlitzer organ that
nses up and down on a hydrauli c lift. It has a seating capacity of
2,100.
While the State once featured plays like "Oklahoma " it was
primarilr a ~~vie palace during its heyday. The State'~ grandeur ~ Its ceJllOg mural, its Spanish rocOco trim, its fake opera
bo~es, Its lobby fountain, its ushers attired in military-style
umforms -lent grace, power and refinement to the movies that
played on its screen.
But not many Portlanders remember the State in all its glory.
The theater's life as a movie palace ended in 1969. "Swiss
Fa~ily Robinso~" was the last movie that played before '1 Am
Cunous Yellow' made its debut and the State became a porn
thea.t~r, co~plete with plywood booths for peep shows. It was
partitioned lOto three cinemas, with two downstairs and o ne in
the balcony.
The Kampfs were planning a new life for the Sta te even
before the lease with the porn theater operators expired on Dec.
31, 1989. But they couldn't put together a deal to make the
theater a home for local performing arts groups.
"Certainly a lot of groups could've u~ it" Nick Kampf
re';<llled. "I hoped they would band together.' Everybod y
.
enjoyed .t he concept, but no leader emerged .. . There was a lot of
talk but It never got to the point where we were discussing
substantive issues. "
An ad hoc committee was formed in late 1988 to help renovate
the State. Pam Plumb and Portland attorney Lee Urban now the
preSident of the CARES board of trustees, led the com~ittee.
But Plumb said the effort ran into several obstacles and money
was the biggest one.
'
"Nick and Lola' s vision was very different from ours. They
wanted to maintain control. They felt burned by the lack of
control with the porn theater," Plumb recalled.
Because they wanted to maintain control, the Kampfs balked
at the idea of giving new operators of the theater the kind of
lon.g -term lease - spanning more than 50 years - that Plumb
beheved was necessary to attract public investment. And
without public investment, Plumb couldn't foresee the State
receivil)g massive renovations.
. Pl~mb said she had shifted her efforts to City Hall Auditonum. ~use the city owned the property and the city put up
$3 mJlhon. It was hard,to ~ that level of engagement coming
from the State. It wasn t gOing to happen with private owners."
In 1991, Windham developer Wolcott S. "Bill" Gaines
approached the Kampfs with a pitch to tum the State into a
cabaret dinner theater. Gaines planned a $2.5 million renovation, which in.clud~ adding a kitchen big enough to feed 750
patrons. But finanang for Gaines' plan never materialized.
In the meantime, the City Hall Auditorium renovation effort
gathered support. That left the Kampfs alone to shape a vision
fo~ th; fut;ure of the State. 'We're taking the reins now," Nick
said. We re getting people together. We feel we're the ones to
put it all together because we have the most to lose if nothing
happens."
He claimed their vision is coming into focus, but won't be
re~ealed for several months until the plans are solid. "I'm not
tr~'lng to be evasive," he said, Tm just trying not to say anythlOg that we can't present."
Some signs of a spruced-up State are alread y materializing.
The Kampfs recently removed the State's rusty old marquee.
~ey've had.a new one designed and secured the city's permission to erect It.

In a league of their own
Portland High Auditorium offers the right stuff for some arts presenters
The Portland High School
Auditorium remains one of
the city's best-kept secrets.
The 576-seat auditorium
was built as part of a $20
million renovation of the high
school. Since opening in April
1991, the auditorium has been
quietly picking up fans
among local performing arts
groups and their audiences.
Portland Ballet and
Portland Concert Association
are two presenters that have
found the auditorium to be
the right-sized theater at the
right price in the right place.
"It's got good acoustics,
terrific sightlines, an attractive lobby and it's warm. It's
audience friendl y," said
Eugenia O'Brien, artistic
director of Portland Ballet.
The ballet produced "The
Nutcracker" at City Theater
in Biddeford the last six
years. But this December the
ballet will be using the high
school auditorium for its
three-week run of the holiday
classic.
"We've never done 'The
Nutcracker' in Portland,"
O'Brien said. "Portland Ballet
wants to be in Portland.
We're coming home for the
holidays."
That's not to say O'Brien
finds the high school auditorium flawless. "The backstage

facilities are not perfect," she
explained. "There are no true
wings, no fly space and no
easy means to hang sets. It's
not performer friendly. It's
pretty if you're viewing from
the audience. But it's a circus
if you're dealing with the
technical and dance aspects."
The Portland Concert
Association will be using the
high school for several shows
- including guitarist Eliot
Fisk and the Rebirth Brass
Band - that weren't likely to
fill City Hall Auditorium's
2,240 seats and will benefit
from the high school
auditorium's more intimate
environment.
Other auditorium users
have included the Maine State
Ballet, First Night Portland,
the Miss Maine Beauty
Pageant, the Miss Teen
Portland Beauty Pageant, the
Cumberland County Bar
Association and the Portland
Youth Symphony Orchestra.
But the auditorium doesn't
welcome every group that
wants to rent the space,
according to Richard
Randazzo, the high school's
band director, who doubles as
manager of the auditorium.
" A gentleman called who
wanted to put on a kickboxing exhibition," Randazzo
said. "I told him it's not a

gym, it's a theater and
conference hall. I made a
judgment call. Somebody also
called from the Maine Power
Lifting Society, but I had
visions of weights dropping
through the stage. I want to
keep it nice and clean."
The auditorium can afford
to turn away events because
its primary purpose is to
serve high school activities
and not to make money,

STATE
OF THE
ARTS
Randazzo said.
The auditorium doesn't
even keep the money it·
collects from rentals. Every
cent of the rental revenue
goes to the ci ty' s general
fund . Randazzo has to
petition the school department for money just to buy
light bulbs.
And the auditorium
doesn't make bundles from i~
rental rates. The auditorium
charges $45 per hour for nonprofit groups, plus a $50 fee

for heat, and $21 per hour for
custodial services. Auditorium users can also hire
Randazzo's student technicians, who handle lighting
and sound work at $5.50 an
hour.
Randazzo agreed with
O'Brien that the auditorium
has some shortcomings.
"There's a Ii ttle problem with
the lights," he explained.
"They're mounted on the
ceiling, so to change them we
have to remove the first three
rows of seats, bring in a
cherry picker and hoist
someone up to the ceiling.
"The heat also comes from
the ceiling, so there' s a 20degree difference between the
stage and rafters. It's 70 on
stage and 90 on the ceiling.
You would think (the
auditorium's designers) knew
that heat rises ... but maybe'
they missed that lecture in
high schoo!."
Still Randazzo expects the
auditorium to become more
popular with presenters,
especially when City Hall
Auditorium closes for
renovations. But he doubts it
will take much business away
from City Hall in the long run.
"It's not like we're in competition," he said. "We're a very
different space."

No hockey means more music

Books and lyrics by L.
Rose and Douglas Furber
Revised by Stephen Fry
Music by Noel Gray
Directed by David Goulet
October 2, 3, 4, 9, 10,11,
16,17, 23, 24 1992
For tldlets and information
799·7337 • 799·7338
420 Cottage Rd .• South Por tland
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GERMAN &
AMERICAN CUISINE

Now that the Maine Mariners have skated away, the Civic Center will host
more concerts - and truck pulls, boxing matches and ski shows
Hockey fans might be
mourning the Maine Mariners' move to Rhode Island,
but the folks who run the
Cumberland County Civic
Center aren' t about to drive
their Zamboni off a cliff in
despair.
'We were, of course, sorry
to see them go. However, we
have an opportunity in 199293 that we never have had
before," said Civic Center
General Manager Steve
Rosenblatt.
The Mariners occupied 40
prime dates every year since
the Civic Center opened 15
years ago, according to
Rosenblatt. Except for one
Wednesday night, all the
Mariners' home games last
year were on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.
Having those dates available
for other users should be a
financial plus for the Civic
Center, Rosenblatt said. The
Civic Center lost money in
only three of its 15 yearsits first and the last two years
he added. In each of those

years, the Mariners' poor
attendance was the chief
reason for the Civic Center's
losses.
'We haven't worked out
all the numbers, but the Civic
Center doesn't have to
replace 40 hockey games with
40 events to make the same
amount of money," he said.
The Civic Center has
already booked about half of
those 40 dates, Rosenblatt
reported. The replacement
acts reflect the Civic Center's
attempt to present a diverse
mix of events. The acts
include a four-day ski show,
a Saturday night title fight
between local hero Joey
Gamache and Tony ''The
Tiger" Lopez, an Amway
convention and indoor auto
racing.
Three concerts have also
been booked for nights the
Mariners would have tied up.
But Rosenblatt is reluctant to
name the performers until
their contracts have been
signed. '1£ we say Neil
Diamond is coming, we'll

immediately get 4,723 phone
calls. And if he doesn't come,
there will be a perception that
it was our fault," he explained.
The Civic Center does
have some big concerts
signed, sealed and delivered,
like Garth Brooks, who sold
out the 9,115-seat facility in
one hour and 18 minutes. But
music lovers shouldn't expect
the Mariners' exodus to equal
a stampede of concerts.
''The Civic Center is
certainly available to have
more concerts," Rosenblatt
said. "But we're at the mercy
of the groups' touring
schedules. The economy is
not that strong and groups
are hesitant. It takes probably
$1.5 million to mount a
national tour and if they're
not confident about recouping that expense, they won't
go out."
Besides, he added, the
Civic Center has been trying
to wean itself off a dependence on concerts. 'When we
started we were very reliant

on rock concerts. But since
1977 there's been a tremendous increase in competition
from Boston Garden, the
Providence Civic Center, the
Worcester Centrum, the
Springfield Civic Center,
Great Woods, Sea PAC and
others. And we're the smallest of the bunch," Rosenblatt
said.
The Civic Center does
plan, however, to become the
temporary home of the
Portland Symphony Orchestra in 1994 and 1995, if City
Hall Auditorium renovations
begin in the spring of 1993
and take 16 months as
planned.
For symphony concerts,
the Civic Center is likely to
employ a 3,500-seat halfhouse setup it used for a
touring production of "Cats."
"Our attempt is to make
everything as much like it
was at City Hall Auditorium
as possible," Rosenblatt said.

DiruuJr 5-9, Tue. -. Sal
DiruuJr 5-8, Sunday
Reservation. Appreciated

729-9673
RT 123, NO. HARPSWELL. ME

Community
Cable Network
week of 10/2/92
• CALL IN PORTLAND A live
call-in with Mayor Chanes
Hanow to discuss the
Portland Watertront (1 hr)
• BACK YARD MAINE:
Bulbs, bulbs, bulbs! (112 hr)
• USM CLOSEUPS: USM Library
Map Collection (1/2 hr)
• COMMUNllY HEART & SOUL:
Ambitions of our Cultural
Institutions (1 hr)
Programs premiere Frt. 7·10pm, and are
repeated Sat· Mon.1-4 & 7·10Pf!l and
Tues.• Wed., & Thurs. 9am·noon.
Cable Channef 37 in Portland, So. Port·
land. Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth. & Scarborough. Channel varies In Gorham.
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Union
Station
..

TWO THEATERS

Babvsitting
available

Mon·Fri, 9·1

Continued from page 12

and 4·1 pm
$1.50/hr per child
ages 1·10

· "We .wa~t to make people feel there is hope for the theater,"
Nick ~~. 'The new marquee was an obtainable vision. Hopefully It wlil go up before the snow flies. Providing the snows
don't start flying tomorrow, I won't be made a liar."

STREET JAM Learn the
freshest, funkiest new street
moves and get a great
work· out at the same time!
'Hip-hop' and 'house' music
keep things moving. A
challenging and exciting doss
for participants of all levels.
Let's get busy!

~4

FiJss

Union Station'Plaza,
Portland • 879·9114

Alternative, not competitive

SUPER CIRCUIT Get it all
with Union Station's newest:
Basic step movements and
weight training exercises set
up at 60·second 'stations'
provide for a no·nonsense,
killer work-1lut! Each
participants rotates the circuit
of 15 stations a total of3 times
during the class.
Recommended for those
partici pant familiar with the
Step and basic aspects of
weight training.

r-------,
AS THE FAT BURNS ... A60·minute
work·out featuring a long·duration cardia
segment for optimum fat·burning. This
combo impact class emphasizes lower body
'sculpting" exercises for thighs and glutes,
and features a funky cool·down. Floor
segment includes intense abdominal
conditioning. Appropriate for all
participants.
POWER CRUNCH A IS·minute class of
intense abdominal exercise, designed to tone
and condition the abdominal muscles.
Strong abs help support a strong back,
improve posture and physical appearance.

FREE
WEEK AT
UNION
STATION
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Having issued that caveat, Kampf said he sees the State
becoming a working theater, a convention center, a concert hall
and a movie house. He stressed that he and his wife want it to
be a 2,OOO-seat alternative to City Hall Auditorium, not a
competitor.
"We feel that one fadlity is not enough. And we feel very
strong that a second facility would help the city. But we're not
trying to fight for the same piece of pie with City Hall Auditorium," he maintained.
The State wouldn't be the right place for the symphony, he
added. But it would be the right place for rock concerts and
movies. It would also give the city a second venue to catch acts
that pass Portland because City Hall is already booked.
"There's certainly the potential demand here," he said. "I
don't think people in Portland worry about what entertainment
choices they have to make. There aren't enough choices. That
alone says if we start doing things we'll have a following."
· S:cau~ re~ovations at the State won't be bankrolled by
millions In pnvate and public contributions, Kampf sees it
being fixed a bit at a time. But he stressed that the Paul ins
upgraded the building with a new heating plant and roof. So it
won't cost millions, he insisted, to open it.
''The advice I get everywhere is: Get it open," he said. "What
wo~d i~ take to g.et. it open? Painting, cleaning, washing,
putting In seats, flxmg the plumbing and installing a current fire
system."
Kampf claimed that work might cost less than $500,000, and
as little as $200,000. He also insisted that the State is structurally
sound, contrary to rumors circulating around the dty that it
couldn't reopen without massive repairs to the balcony.
Sam Hoffses, chief of the dty's inspection service, confirmed
that the balcony is structurally sound.
The rumor probably got started because the dty did find fire
code violations in the balcony during the State's incarnation as a
porn theater, said Lt. Wallace Garroway of the Portland Fire
Department. The balcony didn't have proper lighting or fireresistant stairways and the porn theater operator chose to shut
down the balcony rather than spend money on the improvements, Garroway said.
Kampf also disputed some of the shortcomings attributed to
t~e State by th~ co.nsultants who did the feasibility study for
City Hall Audltonum. In part, it was the State's shortcomings,
as reported by the study, that drove people like Urban and
Plumb to shift their efforts to City Hall Auditorium.
• The consultants said the State's stage was too shallow for
symphony and theatrical productions. They also claimed the
rear wall of the stage couldn't be moved back due to an abutting building.
~mpf agreed the stage is too small for the symphony. But
he said a portable extension could be run out over the orchestra
pit, increasing the center stage depth from 29 to 31 feet. That
would provide enough room to satisfy the minimum requirements of most theater productions, he claimed.
It's also possible to move the rear wall back, he said. But he
wouldn't even consider such an expense until he had tried
extending the stage's front and found how many shows
demanded more. "I want to try to work with what we have
before punching out the wall for four or five feet," he said. "The
co~t might not be worth the benefit. Essentially, what are you
gomg to lose, one or two acts?"
• The consultants reported that bands or touring theatrical
productions couldn't get truckloads of equipment onto the
State's stage because its loading dock is obstructed by a fire
escape.
· ~~pf claimed that problem could be solved inexpensively
WIth ~o or three portable dock extensions" about 10 feet long.
• Fmally, consultants said that without public subsidies to
help pay the State's rent, "non-profit organizations would be
unable to afford to use the fadlity."
Kampf said he'd like to use a sliding scale so non-profits
would pay less than commerdal promoters.

Room for both?
Can Portland support both City Hall Auditorium and the
State Theater?
''The reality is that Portland is venue-poor. As a promoter I'd
love to see alternative spaces open," said Dave Weriin, who's
been presenting concerts in Portland for 20 years through his
Massachusetts-based company, Great Northeast Productions.
This ~u~mer Werlin brought Bonnie Raitt and Lyle Lovett to
the CIVIC Center and kd. lang and Melissa Etheridge to City
Hall Auditorium.
City Hall Auditorium, the dty's only mid-sized theater, just

isn't appropriate for rap,
reggae and rock acts, Weriin
said. And acts that are
appropriate can't come to
Portland if the auditorium is
booked on the dates they
need, he added.
Werlin recently ran into
such a scheduling crunch
with Lyle Lovett, who
wanted to return to Portland
for a solo concert in late
October. The auditorium was
booked on both dates Lovett
sought, so the show couldn't
go on, Werlin explained.
Zootz owner Kris Clark
also 'wants to see the State
open so he can bring acts to
Portland that are too big for
his nightclub. He just considered - and passed on presenting a show featuring
rap acts Arrested Development and The Beastie Boys
and hard-core rocker Henry
Rollins. Clark figured he
would've lost money on the
show at the Civic Center but
could have turned a profit at
the State. He named some
other acts that toured in the
last year and might have
come to Portland if it had a
mid-sized theater: Pearl Jam,
Red Hot Chilli Peppers,
10,000 Maniacs, Phish and the
Neville Brothers.
Clark agrees wi th Kampf's
plan to open the State and
proceed with the restoration
bit by bit. Some of the
renovation could even be
funded by adding a 75 cent
restoration charge to every
concert ticket, as the
Orpheum Theater in Boston
does, Clark suggested.
But Werlin believes it will
take more than a restoration
fee to make the State finandall y viable.
"Would the State be used?
Of course," he said. ''Would
it be used enough to justify ~f
keeping both (the State and
City Hall Auditorium) open?
My intuition tells me that
commerdal promoters alone
are not enough to support
either one.
''The State will need other
revenue streams, like a liquor
license, tax credits or corporate sponsorship," he said.
Even then, Werlin wonders if Portland has enough
people with enough entertainment dollars to support
both venues.
"Portland has very
sophisticated arts lovers what I call the 'hip-eois-ie' but they are relativel y small
in numbers," he said.
Still, Werlin believes the
State would be an asset to the
dty. ''They deserve every bit
of encouragement and help. I
applaud any efforts by Mr.
Kampf. I'll do anything in my
power to help.
"But in the end it's a
finandal matter. It's going to
take the support of the
community 'One way or
another." •

News Editor Bob Young likes to
frequent old movie theaters, but he
was ntrrJeT in the State until a
couple weeks ago. Really.
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clothing from
Amaryllis.
Laura Kiran's
'Kabul Jacket'
in 100% cotton.
Black and white ikat
weave for creating great
impressions wherever

"Money isn't everything! But it's way
ahead of whatever's in second place. "

you go! $88.95.

- Sophie Tucker

EAT GOOD FOOD
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS.
UFE'S SIMPLE THINGS.
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AMARYLLIS

AMARYLLIS CLOTHING COMPANY
41 Exchange St. Portland. ME 04101
772·4439 parking stamps available
Open dally 10·6 Thurs· Sat 10·9 Sun 12·6

484 STEVENS AVE.

FITNESS

+ STEP AEROBICS
+ DANCE AEROBICS
+ BEGINNER FITNESS
+ SENIOR FITNESS
+ BODY SCULPTURE
+ YOGA

772·396 I

DRAMA

+THEATRICAL EXPRESSION
+ PERFORfv\ANCE

STUDIES

+ SKETCHING

+WATERCOLOR

DANCE

3 Brown Street· Gray, Maine

+TAp, ADULT TAP
+ BALLET
+JAZZ

+ STREET FUNK

ART:
For more information, please call
Ellen Frye or Susan Cloutier
at 657-3006, or write:
Studio for the Living Arts
P.O. Box 910
Gray, ME 04039

SPECIAL SESSIONS

+ BALLROOM DANCING
+WESTERN DANCING
+ CLOGGING

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

+ GYMNASTICS/MOVEMENT
+ CHEERLEADING WORKSHOPS
Dole Leroux
Jone Wray
Elo ine Tselikis

DANCE:
Dino Burley· Jozz, Sireel Funk
Cheryl Greeley & 51011 . Tap/Jazz/Funk
Rhonda Davis· Jazz/Tap/Bonet
Wendy Mumford· Weslern
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lisa Love

DRAMA:
Kim Flelcher
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Presenting
more inspirational

WI BELIEVE IN
THE ARTS AND FITNESS
AND WANT YOU
TO GET IN THE ACT!
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GYMNASTICS:
Teri Worth
Grazyna Wiklor

KARATE:
Belh Bileot
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Danforth Gallery presents

• ARTWORKS
• CRAFTS
• DRIED FlOWER
ARRANGEMANTS
• FABRIC ART

Maine Contemporary
Drawing Exhibit ·
Juned by S'gmund Abeles
Funded in port by a sranr (rom the New f:.n9lond roundot"lOM for
tM Arts. wIth add,tlonol support from the f\fat.onof Endowment
for the Arts. the Mo",e Arts CommIssIon and Green Mountoin
Coffee 'Roosters

information on how
to become part of
CMCO Bay Weekly's
Art Scene, call

October 22-November 13
. 775·{'Z'I5
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• JEWELRY
• PRINTS Be PHOTOS

DREAM CATCHER
WORKSHOP

Store Hours;
Wed.-5at. lQ-Spm

3'1 Danforth Street Portland

Saturday, October 17 1·3pm
$15 fee, limited space.
Call for more information.

rhe Creators Guild is a consignment gallery. Participation is open
to al/ individuals ..no have suffered from mental or emotional
illness. We provide members a means of displaying and marketing
items they have created. We have a wide selection of hand made
crafts and (Ifle arts for sale. Come Browse.

775-6601.

CREATORS GUILD
Art & Craft Gallery
81 Ocean St., So. Portland, 207 799-8575, call for Gallery hours.

ONE
OF A KIND

DISCOVERIES

WEARABLE
ART
by lisa
dombek

•

Available
in Portland at:

One of Shoestring Theater's larger puppets is worn by a truck during the 1992 Old Port Festival Parade.

Nance Parker: parading in the streets
wiggling and shaking
people's hands, and going
crazy.

• By Tonee Harbert

Nance Parker has been
director of the Shoestring
Theater, a non-profit
community puppet theater,
since 1982. It's located in
the People's Building on
Brackett Street in Portland's
West End, and performs at
parades, festivals and fairs.
The theater presents "In
Life There Are Blows So
Hard" Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in
USM Portland's Luther
Bonney Auditorium, and
Oct. 4 at 6 p.m. at
Woodfords Congregational
Church, 202 Woodford St.,
Portland.

What's your upcoming
production about?
It starts with the premise of
what it felt like to be on the
island of Hispaniola, on the
shores of Latin America, and
watch the [explorer] ships
arrive. The theme is about
oppression and spiritual
arrival. The motif is how
people from the outside keep
arriving and taking the soul,
the spirit, the strength away
from the indigenous people. It
starts with the indigenous
people living there and ends
with factory workers. The
words used are all from Latin
American poetry.
What is a parade to you?
A parade is, foremost, a
celebration on the streets. It is
not always, but most of the
time joyous. It is the largest
and most effective form of
street theater, where people
can look everywhere and see

Nance Parker
something they like. It's a
visual reward. Streets are
ugly. But if you put beautiful
puppets in it, and music and
sounds, then streets are
beau tiful for the day.
Most parade organizers
don't know how to make a
parade a moving visual
experience, a work of art. A
lot of organizers just throw in
fire trucks and Miss So-and-So
and potato harvesters. The
other side is that everybody
wants to join the parade, and
everybody should be able to.
Everybody can join the
parade.
Who gets Involved in
Shoestring parades?
Greg [Frangoulis] and I go
to the parade site with all the
puppets. We show up with
the truck and the puppets and
we start asking people if
they'd like to help us. Then
we talk it up; sometimes it
feels like we're selling the
Brooklyn Bridge.
We have all the plippets

laid out and ready to go. Greg
has to go find the biggest,
strongest gu ys to ca rry the
biggest puppets. Then I find
wild women and men to wear
the carnival heads. Because
certain puppets, like
"Maude," the one with
rhinestones and blonde hair,
have to be worn by someone
who wants to wiggle and
dance. So I have to find the
right people.
People feel pride in
carrying the puppets. There's
a feeling of community.
Especially with the big
puppets where you've got
eight people working one
[puppet], and they have to
work together as a team.

How do peop!e react
when they put on a
puppet?
It's funny, a lot of middleaged men, who don't appear
at all like they would want to
dance down the street, get
into the puppets, and they
love it. They're dancing and

Who can get Involved
with Shoestring Theater?
Anybody can show up at
parades. The key time for
people to get involved is the
week between Christmas and
New Year's. We work nonstop for six days and build a
whole [New Year's Eve]
parade. They get Puppetry
101,102,103, and advanced
skills in six days. People can
join shows, but it's a bigger
commitment. We might
rehearse a show for six
months.
Have you written any
theater about your
Immediate community?
"All My Ufe" was about
the West End neighborhood.
Suzanne Hunt, who worked
at Portland West, started a
grea t oral history project
where she brought older
women who were displaced
from this neighborhood
together bimonthly for lunch.
She taped 20 women.
I borrowed the tapes, wrote
a grant and got it approved.
Then I spent months up here
working in the workshop,
listening to the words of the
women who worked and
grew up in this neighborhood.
I knew a lot of them, and I
knew their children and
grandchildren.
As I listened to these
women's words, I realized
they were always saying
everything was OK, but the

photo by Martin Meyer •

• African Imports & Ne":" England Arts. One Union street.
• ZeitGeist. 576 Congress street. L'Uomo.43 Exchange Street.

stories they were telling were
not OK, there was some bad
stuff. They were protecting
their integrity and their
stories. It was difficult to
know that.

What kind of stories?
A lot of alcoholism, broken
families. And this is in the '30s
when there was no day care.
The mothers had to go to
work, so the kids were on
their own.
T-heir work was completely
dependent on the sardine
boats. When the factories
would blow their whistles, the
women had to corne, no
matter what they were doing.
And they worked until there
were no more sardines. So
they had to leave babies and
they didn't know when they
were coming back.
So these stories were
coming out, and the women
would say, "That was hard,
but we got by." And then by
the end of the tapes they were
saying, "Those were the good
years. Everything was
wonderful."
The hard thing for me as a
member of the neighborhood,
a woman and a mother was to
tell the truth. I had to see that
those were not the good old
days. And create a piece of
theater that also showed the
pain and the hard times, while
not humiliating the women.
I was so scared opening
night. We showed it right here
in the neighborhood at Reiche
School. The show worked and
they liked it. For me that was
the best show I ever did .•

Sterling Silver W..tch
with Amethyst $98
Photo by Robeyt Diamanu

Featuring the largest selection of
hand-crafted jewelry in the area.
We also have an extensive line of
pottery, toys, porcelain, pewter,
wind socks and so much more ...
10 Pepperell Square • Saco • 283-2953
M·F 10-5:30 • Sat 9·5

BUSH TUCKER
boomerang, cool amon, didjeridu,
woomera and wiri too. Discover
the realm of the Australian
Aboriginal and the world's
oldest continuous artistic
tradition.
Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-6 pm
and by appointment.
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Stone Soup
ARTISANS

0

40 Pleasant Street, Portland
Maine 04101 • (207) 871-1078

Saco Frame Center
20-50%
OjJall

a cooperative of
Maine craflsmen

framed
Artwork
in Stock,
tI..rough
October

• 228 Mai n St.
Saco
• Open Daily

Saco Frame Center
Route 1 • Saco • 282-0318
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JEWELRY. METAL.
CERAMICS. BASKETS. STONE.
FIBER. WOOD.
Thirty-two Maine craftspersons, specially selected through a jury
process, will be offering fine crafts for sale at booths set up at the
Camden-Rockport High School, on Knowlton Street in Camden. A
splendid opportunity to evaluate the state of fine Maine craftsand do a bit of early-bird shopping for the holiday season. Come
one, come all, and discover the finest in functional Maine crafts! !

MAINE COAST ARTISTS
JURIED CRAFf SHOW
SATURDAY, OcroBER

SUNDAY, OcroUER 11

10

10 A.M. ro 4 P.M.

9 A.M. roS P.M.

9,30-6,30 T, Th 9.30-7 Sat. 10-2

ADMISSION

$2.00
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DESKS, BOOKCASES,TABLES & CHAIRS, WALL UNITS

2 Drawer
Colonial School Desk

9 Drawer
4 Drawer Desks

Roll Top Desk

Oak
Computer Desk
~

Student Desk

~

$99

$289

Shaker
Side Chair
"19Q..

Pittore In his garden: "All of art Is red and green."

Wall Units
Pine, Oak, Maple, Poplar

885-2145
Route 1
Dunstan Corner
Scarborough

$79

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Thurs 'til 8

"In art we ask the questions that hurt.
That Is why art Is so unpopular."

James Galway
with

Carlo Pittore moved to Maine in
1968 and began painting. After
moving to New York City's East
Village to run La Galleria dell'
Occhio [The Gallery of the Eye], he
got fed up with the city and
returned to live in a yurt jn
Bowdoinham. He currently
inhabits a former chicken plant
there, but has also lived in Ireland
and Italy.
In 1975 Pittore became involved
in mail art, and published his first
issue of ME Magazine in 1980. He
sent hundreds of cnpies out all
over the world through a mail art
network. His mail art has been
published hundreds of times and is
in the permanent collections of the
Sonia Henie Art Museum in Oslo,
Norway, and the Getty Art Mu-

Fri .. Oct. 2

~DAWN

UPSHAW
C'-.J

~

•

A

I

?~IlJB'IfI/~
' .BRASS~

Sat., Mar. 13

B~\N'D
Thu ., Apr. 22

POST

MiJori
Wed ., Oct. 21

Emerson
String Quartet
Thu., Apr. 1

m

Garrick Ohlsson
Tue., Jan. 19

Christopher O'RiIey
"'" ~

seum in Los Angeles.
During the Gulf War, Pittore
organized a protest in
Kennebunkport, in which scores
of people marched to Walkers
Point wearing huge cardboard
broccnli, the president's least
favorite vegetable.
Pittore is a founder and past
president of the Union of Maine
Visual Artists. His paintings are
currently on view in Ellsworth
Public library'S Columbus show,
and exhibited recently in Maine
Coast Artists' "On the Edge: Forty
Years of Maine Painting 19521992" in Rockport.
In 24 years Pittore has accumulated closets full of his paintings.
"They don't tell you in art school
how much storage space you're
going to need," he said .•

• Sun 12-4 ..................

"There are two types of people in the
world: those who loye to eat good food,
and those who don't."

"Most often you do a painting and It
goes Into the closet."

Carlo Pittore:
Art is life
• By Tonee Harbert
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lDark
russe

Georges Bi1.et

Shanghai Acrobats
and Dance Theatre
of Shanghai
Wed., Nov.4

Tue., Nov. 17

Pittsburgh

Ballet
Theatre
Tue., Feb. 23

Thu., Feb. 18

Vi~nna

Cboir,Bovs

American
Indian
Dance
Theater
Wed ., Oct. 14

Wed ., Dec. 9

Fri., Feb. 5

1
r
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And what a season it promises to be! From the first lyric notes of James
This year, you need only purchase tickets for three events to realize a
subscription and a discount in price. Call 772-8630 so you won't have to
Galway's flute to the funktastic finale of the Rebirth Jazz Band, PCA is
presenting 13 evenings of world-class entertainment. See these
__• •~
scramble for tickets or risk a sell-out. And may you experience
p,"o,m&, .. Ih, M,,, T"og"wood "od 00 Ih, ""g<> of
"n Ih, jo, Ihf, ~ooo h., '" o"~.

Eo,"po, 0' ~ Ih= h", 10, 0= nfgh< 00',

ME
Plttore's art stamps have been published all over the world.

=
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Casco &zy Wukly
~VOODOO

How to use

JERK CHICKEN PLATE DINNER $6.95
(straight from hell)
~ATLANTIC SALMON FILLET P.D. $6.95
lP~A1S!
~BBQ SALADS, (Pork or Fish) $2.95
Sl'£Cl);CHAIN SAW CHIU, or RED BEANS & RICE $1.50/cup
, \.... \I'\..~
Walc/},v\~\, U'S~
·
,J.J'4'i;!~J'b"'.~
It°Pe~iflg'"'0iJ'8'
'O.\\.\..~
. ;00 I ttSI DI:.4 /oI."~, ou'a~(fo'W/Chef/,,~1
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Toys {9 Tales
48 Main St.. Kennebunk. ME 985-8555
Mon - frl 9:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:30 - 5:00. Sun: call for hours

ARTS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE!

1}AR-~-QOE. GoodZ.f/}erlyof~~

V

"Swine
Dining"

'llflc.ife)

60 Ocean St., So. Ptld • 767-7119

"'e

How to find us
Casco Bay Wteldy's office is at
551A Congress St. in downtown Portland. We are open
Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BEST BAGELS IN THE OLD PORT!

How to find the paper
Every Thursday, Casco Bay
Weekly distributes 24.soo copies
at 260 high-traffic locations. To
fmd a distribution site near you,
call Customer Service Manager
Robyn Barnes at 775-6601.
Casco Bay Weekly is available
free of charge, limited to one
copy per reader. No person
may take more than one copy of
each issue of Casco Bay Weekly
without written permission
from the publisher.

BAGEL HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY

Back issues and extra copies
of the current issue are available
for $1 each at our office. Mailed
copies are $2 each.

,

.~

':. ~

Stock Up at the End of the Day
lIZ doz. Bagels,
1 dozen Bagels,
SOC off

.

...

<§)

4pm-5 pm

How to buy II back Issue

How to subKrlbe

1

.'

$1.00 off

•

•

879-2425 • '5 Temple Street. Portland

CAsco Bay Weekly is available
by mall. Subscriptions cost $29
for six months or $49 for one
year, payable in advance.

How to place. classified
If you have a MasterCard or
Visa, you can place your ad
simply by calling 775-1234.
Otherwise, you can fax, mall or
deliver your ad In person. All
classified ads must be received
by 6 p.m. on Monday for that
Thursday's issue, and all must
be paid in advance.

How to list your event
To have your meeting or
event listed in "Entertainment
Weekly: mail or fax complete
Information to Arts Editor Ellen
Uburt. Include all the details
and don't forget to include a
phone number. Usting
information must be received in
writing by noon on the
Thursday preceedlng the issue
in which the listing Is to appear.

Ne

How to submit II correction
CAsco &y Weekly strives to

- ',

report the news fairly and
accurately. If we have pUblished
a misstatement, we will
endeavor to correct it quickly
and in an appropriate place in
the newspaper. Please contact
News Editor Monte Paulsen
about mistakes in news stories.
Please rontad Arts Editor Ellen
Uburt about mistakes in
"Entertainment Weekly.'

Cuco Bay W..kly
551,t Congress SL
Portland, ME ~101
Z077756601
fa 775 1615

.~.and

1imiiiill

Boston Globe ' / • ',' . ' .'

New York
Style

r----------------ENJOY THE SHOW
Then Come See Us!

$2.00 Off

How to submit. letter
Casco Bay Wtekly welcomes
letters on all topiCS, but will not
print unsigned letters or letters
that have been sent to other
publications. Letters are printed
in the order they are received,
on a space-available basis.
Be brief and to the point
Letters of more than 300 words
may be edited for length. Be
sure to include your signature,
full name, address and daytime
phone number. (Addresses and
phones are for verification only
and will nol be printed.)

in

Best

Any LARGE Pizza
with this coupon
and your ticket stub
from any local
theater production!

I~

I
I
I
I

At FOODEE'S
Portland only.
1111S/92=--_
....

I
I
I
I
I

------------------
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Serves Serves

.,.,
1-2

FIlINCH ONION.,
Pure Extra VIrgin Olive Oil,
Touch of Garlic, Sweet Onions.
Cheese, No Sauce
PESTO Home Made Pesto
(Basil, Garlic. Pine Nuts. Olive
Oil). Cheese. No Sauce
FAJITA ., Pure Extra VIrgin Olive
011. Onions. Green Peppers.
Fajita Chicken. Cheese. No Sauce
PESTO FAJITA A Very Special
Pizza. Pesto, Onions. Green
Peppers. Fajita Chicken. Cheese.
No Sauce
TACO Sauce. Cheese. Taco Beef.
Topped with Fresh Onions.
Tomatoes. Lettuce. Nacho Chips.
Taco Sauce
MIXICAN Refrled Beans. Nacho
Cheese, Cheese. Taco Flavored
Ground Beef. Monterey Jack
Cheese. Blended Cheese.
Dressed with Chopped Onions
REUBEN Russian Dressing with
Grey Poupon Mustard, Corned
Beef. Sauerkraut. Swiss Cheese,
Blended Cheese. Dressed with
Sneed Kosher Oil! Pickles
SEAfOOD Shrimp. Roasted Red
Peppers. White Crab. Crushed
Tomatoes, Seasonings, Blended
Cheese

l-4

Sour

Dough.
Chicago 6 GraIn
Deep
Rye.
Dish
Whole
13' Wheat

Serves
l-4

C
A
L
Z.
0
N

E

12' js.:rves

.,.,

Serves 2

1-2

5.95 9.95 10.95 6.95 4.95

5.95 9.95 10.95 6.95 4.95
.,.,
.,.,
8.25 BA5 14.45 9A5 6.95

"Maysville Center Grange, No. 153,
Presque Isle, Maine."

"Castle Hill Grange, No. 260,
Mapleton, Maine."

8.75 13.75 14.75 9.95 6.95

Rose Marasco: picturing community past

8.25 13A5 14A5 9A5 6.95

• By Tonee Harbert

8.25 13.45 14.45 9A5 6.95

From 1989 to '91, Rose Marasco
crisscrossed over 10,000 miles to the
far reaches of Maine photographing
90 grange buildings. Working with
project scholar Elspeth Brown, she
created a major exhibit titled "Ritual
and Community: The Maine Grange.
The exhibit opened at the
Farnsworth Museum in March of
1992, and will show at USM
Gorham's Art Gallery Jan. 21-Feb. 13,
1993. By the ti'!1e it's done crisscrossing Maine, the exhibit will have
shown at six galleries and museums
around the state.
Marasco has taught photography
for 18 years and is chairwoman of the
USM Art Department
H

8.75 13.95 14.95 9.95 6.95

8.75 B.95 14.95 9.95 6.95

PLUS 8 OTHER RECIPES ...
OR BUILD YOUR OWN FROM
30 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS.
Eat In / Take out

Wi MAKE NEWS MATTER

"Sedgwick Grange, No. Z44, Sedgwick, Maine."

Hours: Mon ....Thurs. t tAM - 9PM / Fri.-Sat. t tAM - tOPM / Sunday 4 - 9PM
AtWoodford'sComer/688 Forest Ave. Portland, ME/207-774-4tOO/FAX 207-874-4922

How did you begin the grange
project?
I was interested in showing change. I
was photographing some of the types of
businesses that were left in southern
Maine - a deer skin buyer, for instance.
On one of those trips, during the fall of
1989, I photographed the Pleasantdale

Grange building on Black Point Road
in Scarborough. I was disappointed
with that image, but was curious
enough to start reading about the
grange.

What drew you to It?
I was so fascinated with the grange
because they established this incredible
framework for people to interact with
each other. I really admire all their
rituals and I think that's left out of our
world. There are fewer places now
where we can have a sense of community.

given to the arts, the world might be a
better place. ~t's amazing to me that it's
easier to play tennis in this culture than
it is to play art. The evening news has
the sports report; why don't they have
an art report?
When they start having the art report
on the 6 o'clock news, we'll know we
took a tum for the better, as far as I'm
concerned . •

Photos by
Rose Marasco

How Integrated Is art in our
community?
I'm not really happy with the place
that arts have in our culture and the
place artists have in our SOCiety. It is
not a very important part in a majority
of people's lives. That saddens me and
I try to do things that will improve that
a little bit...
I wish there were more places for
people to experience art and interact
with it. There is a whole mechanism for
sports. If that kind of attention were

Rose Marasco

CBW{Jonee Harbert
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Promote community, not buildings
Renovation plans for City Hall Auditorium
and the State Theater are moving along, albeit at a
painstakingly deliberate pace (see this week's

now everybody's feeling the effects of the

in Lewiston Oct. 3-5 with "A Momentary Order,"

economy."

in which they blend their own experiences with

Perhaps the solution lies in looking farther afield

that community's Franco-American mill-working

cover story, "j\ Tale of Two Theaters"). But these

than the traditional, mainstream performance arts

plans seem to have sprung from the "Field of

as candidates for our theatre stages. If we consider

Dreams" school of urban planning: If we rebuild

art in a broader context, we'll find an abundance of

tional programming director, will bring 425 art

the theatres, people will come.

support for it in our own communities.

programs to Lewiston-Auburn's 25 schools this

Are we out in left field to believe this?

'i

In Portland alone, there are notable Italian,
Jewish and Koreanpopulations, fishing and dock-

More performance space could mean a richer

tradition (as Donna Gold explains on page 37).
And it's why Richard Willing, LA Arts educa-

year. "I think to some extent that [the programming] not only fills a profound void in the

working traditions,

educational experience ot'the kids and helps them

cultural identity for Portland, as well as a

and young people

to be better suited to face life in the long run, but

healthier economy and improved quality of life

who could be

it also creates audiences," he said.

for all. But Portland faces a Catch-22: If the

tempted off their small patch of turf in front of

amount of support it can offer the arts is uncer-

Green Mountain Coffee Roasters and into com-

The efforts of these arts advocates prove that

tain, it's hard to justify creating more perfor-

munity arts events. We should welcome to our

promoting the arts is about promoting commu-

mance space. If the city has no viable perfor-

refurbished theatres all the cultural traditions,

nity, not buildings. Maybe it's time for us to

mance space to offer entertainers, they'll go

generations and socioeconomic strata that com-

expand our talents and energies, broaden our

elsewhere.

prise this community.

vision of what the arts can be, and put those

It's also clear that the theatres would compete,

This belief is the impetus for Nance Parker,

dreams center stage in our theatres.

who brings life to community traditions through

dollars. As Chuck Kading, USM theatre professor

her Shoestring puppets and parades (as Tonee

they'll support it with interest - and maybe two

noted, "This is a really supportive theatre com-

Harbert illustrates on page 16).

theatres won't be enough.

munity, but of course there are limits, and right

c:. . . .

If the community feels invested in the arts,

to a certain extent, for the same entertainment

It's what Doug Varone and Dancers are doing

now-controversial candidate,
and work together on a
while Democrats stand off to
Christ's words
compromise, The thing was
USM pulls out
the side, biting their fingerloaded down with oppoIt never ceases to amaze
Seven hundred fifty
nails to the quiCk.
nents. How did they think it
me how many people can use
dollars worth of student
And with good reason,
would tum out?
the Bible or some other
orientation flyers were
Starting with Bean's notoriSomebody warned them
"holy" literature to provide
reprinted at USM because a
ous ad filmed inside the L.L.
most strongly about stopping
an excuse for discrimination.
full-page ad for "Condom
Bean factory, which she did
short and entering into this
I am referring to the recent
Sense," a local condom store,
without company approval
alliance, but they ignored the
letter by Regent Sellers
appeared on the back page
or
sponsorship, and leading
warning,The big problem
(9.3.92).
(8,20.92).
up
to her more recent
with winning a battle in
The author implies that
Who was President
commercials
featuring an
which the enemies are the
these quotations were spoken
Pattenaude protecting? The
unemployed
B.I.W , worker
chamber of commerce, city
by Jesus Christ. This is not
article said he was protecting
and
a
disabled
veteran, Linda
hall and the Portland paper is
true. These words were
the school's image. Well,
Bean
has
continuously
that you then go away and
written by Paul in letters to
who's going to protect the
misrepresented herself,
leave
everything still in their
the Romans and to the
college studel\ts who need
distorted the issues, and
hands. That's why the
Corinthians. If one reads the
reminding that AIDS kills,
misled the public at large.
Working Waterfront didn't
words of Paul one would
and that it makes "condom
Her blatant disregard for
move, The city didn't exactly
realize that Paul was very
sense" to use protection?
what
little protocol exists in a
pull out many stops to put
strict in his beliefs, One might
USM's budget is tightly
political campaign, coupled
into effect the goals of people
also surmise that if he were
squeezed already, I'm
with her questionable, if not
who they bitterly opposed,
alive today he would probappalled at the wasted
bizarre behavior (first she
naturally.
ably be a televangelist.
money and paper that went
hires Paul Volle, then she lets
That should have been
Please let's not attribute
into the flyers. But I'm more
him go), has, in effect,
obvious to the leaders of the
words to Jesus Christ that
appalled at the thought (or
alienated her from her own
coalition, espeCially after they
were not spoken by Him,
lack thereof) that went into
party let alone the rest of us,
were warned several times
Jesus said "Love one anthe decision to pull the ad,
Whose candidate is she? It
that this is what would
other," It's as simple as that.
Being the best
Does the president want
does
not take a great deal of
happen,There is a way to beat
<
.,.-(.
1'd like to tell you someparents of USM students to
psychological
acumen to
~~~-rcity hall. You have to become
thing about being the best in
think their kids don't have
---..P
realize
that
Bean's
actions are
city hall. The Sanford gang
Jay Seiler
Portland, In my business
sex? Parents would more
completely
egocentric
and
couldn't understand that and
Gorham
neighborhood alone we have
likel y see USM as an instituown
self-seeking:
She's
her
probably never will. The
four hair salons that feature
tion that cares, You see, the
candidate
and
will
say
and
person who tried to tell them
talented stylists who can
Leave cars alone
taboo is not about sex,
do
whatever
is
necessary
to
what would happen undereasily hold their own in
The article shouldn't have
Portland could be such a
her
tactics
and
win,
In
short
stood that back in 1986, when
quality and artistic ability
wonderful place to live, but
been called "USM pulls
beha viors are those of a
he first worked with them,
with
anyone
in
a
big
name,
condom ads," It should have
elements conspire to make it
person who is in a desperate
He'll never work with them
big budget salon. We have
read, "USM pulls out; doesn't
anything but easy, Someone
struggle for power and
again,
wonderful ethnic restaurants
use condoms." Come on,
should film what happens to
personal advancement. Is this
and cafes whose names may
President Pattenaude. Coitus
hard-working people's cars
the type of person the people
not be well known but who
while they are sleeping. The
interruptus doesn' t work,
of
the great state of Maine
George Stratton
will give you wonderful fare
and neither does pretending
thievery would turn people's
want to represent them in
Portland
that will be the best.
that AIDS doesn't exist.
stomachs,
Congress? I certainly hope
We have a card shop and a
Cars disappear, Not at the
not.
shoe store that make generic
Jobs for vets
hands of outlaws, mind you.
mall stores pale by compariIt appears today that
The theft of city-dwellers cars
'Kathleen Bailey
son,
All
are
working
hard
to
who avoid fighting for
people
is
done
by
the
City
of
PortPortland
Kurtis Clements
give their best, In these
their country are considered
land. Over the years some
Richmond
economic times if you're not
heros and good political
tow companies have gotten
the best you're not in busicandidates. The current
rich thanks to Portland's
ness!
dispute between the Bean
policies. Many others have
You are a great newspaand Andrews' campaigns
done a lucrative business.
per.
This
year
give
us
all
a
suggests that a disabled
They all congregate en masse
by
not
publishlittle
respect
veteran should not have
and then spread out all over
ing
that
stupid
"Best
of
preference in governmental
the city and tow cars while
Portland"
feature.
That
way
employment. As Andrews
people are sleeping,
you can join us in being the
even pointed out, the DisDuring this frenzy they
best!
abled American Veterans
tow cars in any manner,
organization agrees that
doing damage in the process
a
disabled veterans should not
a lot of times, Nothing the
Jean-Claude
have preference,
naked eye can see: dragging
Portland
I think it's a disgrace that
your car up a track while the
patriots risk their lives for
car's in park with the emerMalignant motives gency brake on, going way
their country while others
War is not over
To Regent Sellers, who
outsmart their obligation, sit
too fast while the front end of
When the Working
claims to be quoting Jesus
home and reap the profits of
the car is up and the car
Waterfront Coalition won the
(9.3.92):
war, Then, the vets are
bounces all over the place, It's
battle of the waterfront, they
The passages you cited are
ignored. It should be law that
a truly awesome sight to
thought the war was over,
not attributed to Jesus
any person, male or female,
wi tness this group effort to
They sat on their butts and
(whoever he was, whatever
black or white, who has
run off with all these cars,
celebrated. It should have
he said) by the establishers of
received an honorable
and it happens all year round
been obvious to these
the canon (though perhaps
discharge for service in the
. (one inch of snow or under
Pollyannas that the people
their allegations were no less
U.s. military, either in
the guise of street sweeping),
who had so strongly opposed
ignorant and their motives no
peacetime or war, should
Boots for sale
After they have cleared the
them were beaten but weren't
less malignant than yours),
be
hired
by
any
definitely
streets the sweeping takes
Unfortunately for Linda
out of the picture, The next
or
national
government
local
,place less than half the time.
Bean,
her face lift and
logical step, and indeed the
~M~
or
any
business
that
office,
The city manager of course
physical overhaul, I believe
vital step, was to keep
Elena Schmid t
receives government funds.
is accountable and responthey call it a make-over, had
moving forward and get
Brunswick
sible. It's a device that keeps
little effect on her sleazy,
control of the very structure
big money flowing into city
underhanded and hateful
which had the power in this
Bradbury
A. Rand, Jr,
hall.
Rather
than
high-tail
it
nature. I find Linda Bean
Otherwise,
this
struc,
city,
Casco Bay Weekly
Former member, Disabled
out of the city, we should
utterly despicable, along with
ture, which belonged to their
welcomes your letters.
American Veterans
fight this rotten-to-the-core
the rest of the BUSHit party
opposition, would be back to
Please limit your thoughts
policy. Portland would
she
represents, which will
haunt them.
become much much more
stop
at nothing to get elected,
Bean for Bean
Instead, they basked in
to 300 words, Include a
Anybody
want a pair of
attractive to visitors and
their little moment of glory
It seems that Linda Bean's
daytime phone number
residents if our cars were left
used
Bean
boots?
for awhile and went home to
television ad campaign is
alone by the government.
watch TV, Worse, they
and address to: Letters,
causing a ruckus: Republiactually thought that they
cans
throughout the state are
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could enter into an "alliance"
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SSlA Congress St.,
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Phyllis Washburn of Mill Brook Estates in West rook walks down the aisle during the swimsuit
competition of Ms. Senior Maine Pageant, Sept. 26 at Portland High School Auditorium. '
Washburn won the swimsuit competition and was crowned Ms. Senior Maine 1992-1993.
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needs to be debated. Join in
the fray that's shaking the
city at a free public debate on
the ordinance, tonight at 7 at
Woodfords Congregational
Church's Memorial Hall, 202
Woodfords St., Portland. The
debate, sponsored by USM
School of Law Student Bar
Assoc., features USM School
of Law Dean Donald Zillman
as moderator, with Barb
Wood and Peter O'Donnell
representing Equal Protection
Portland, and Jim Duran and
Richard Slosberg of Concerned Portland Citizens. Call
772-1156 for details.

The Casco Bay Weekly
Calendar. 10 days and more
ways to be Informed, get
Involved and stay amused.
Submissions for
Entertainment Weekly
sections must be
received In writing
on the Thursday
prior to publication.
Send your Calendar
and Listings Information to Ellen
L1burt, Casco
Bay Weekly,
SSlA Cong
St., Portland,
ME 04101.

• Hal of fame: James
Hoban's American Renaissance Theater, now presenting its fourth production of
Shakespeare's War of the
Roses cycle, is building a very
fine reputation. Tonight at
7:30, Henry V leads his forces
into battle with France at the
company's new home, the
Garage
Sound

cavorts there
through Oct. 4,
then again Oct. 7-11.
Tix are $10, $7 for seniors
and students. See Fall Arts
Preview for more. Reservations: 871-9325.
• What happened to the
chicken? Find "A Spud in
Every Pot," affordable art by
Tamar Etingen and Peter
Herley, at an opening from 58 tonight at The Trove
Gallery, 112 High St., Portland. What are door prizes,
anyway? Has anyone ever
received one? And what do
they have to do with art?
Also, I want to know: Have
you ever seen the rain? For
the answers call 772-1961.
• Vent your spleen: Disgusting phrase - but then again,
so is the fact that Portland' s
human rights ordinance even

COLUMBUS DAY
JAZZ QUENCHER

·
~LL

"/1 i5 a

great food
• great music
• great beer & wine

• Thursday, October 1st

semual
pleasure 10
hear vibes
played wilh
such drive
and liquid
swi~.. . "
The
/lolJoo
Globe

From 8 0 .10n
The reI urn of BONGO!
• Fri& Sal, OcloDer 2nd and 3rd
l.egendary Trumpeter rrom

New York
TED CURSON and hia quartet
• Sunday, Oclob.r 41h
From 808lon
Jazz at the Extreme

DEBRIS
All even... are part of New Muaie
AcroBif America Fe.lival!
• Thursday, Oclober 8
MOSE ALLISON
reservation. 'Welcome

do ..."! .undayo

1m labor day

clotted monday.

20 danforlh

01 •• 772~ 114

The Cecllla Smith Quartet
cd Special Gu""

Sunday. Oclober II. 1992
Portland Perlo""ing Arts Center
25,4 Forest Avenue. Portland. Maine
Shows alS & 8 pm· Ttckets SIS
Available al Amadeus Music. 01
PPAC box office or allhe door
Presented by AsMnl Produdlon.
SpoQ5OI'ed by the Maine Chapter 01 the NAACP

RECORD· CD
EXCHANGE
NOW PAYING
Up to

$ 00
CASH

for
Used CD's
Right on the comer
of Lower Exchange Street
in the Old Port • 77«010

• "In Life There Are Blows
So Hard": Shoestring Theater
presents an alternative to the
Columbus story in this adult
puppet piece, based on the
work of such Latin American
poets as Vincente Huidobro
and Victor Jara. A cast of 20
uses large figure puppets,
shadows, masks and dance to
trace the arrival of European
invaders and the trials of
oppression from Columbus
to multinational corporations
- tonight at 7:30 at USM
Portland's Luther Bonney
Auditorium, or Oct. 4 at 6:30
at Portland's Woodfords
Congregational Church, 202
Woodford St. Tix are $5
($2.50 for students at Luther
Bonney). See "Nance Parker,"
page 16, for more. 774-1502.

• Seal of approval: Gi ve
yours to Rand y Judkins as he
mugs and mimes his way
through a magical va udeville
show tonight at 8 at Bonny
Eagle High School Auditorium. Tickets are $6, $4 for
students; all proceed s be nefi t
the Schoolhouse Arts Center
at Sebago Lake. 642-3743.
Keeping abreast:
• La Leche League holds a
conference from 8:45 a.m.-5
p.m. today on breastfeeding,

famil y life and parenting
issues. Mates and children
are also welcome at
Portland's Holiday Inn by the
Bay, 88 Spring St. Cost is $30.
865-3628.
• October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. Join the
Maine Breast Cancer Coalition in a walk to promote
research and education about
breast cancer today, beginning at noon at the Baxter
Boulevard-Back Bay parking
lot in Portland. Call 1-800464-3102 for more info.

• Maine AIDS Walk '92, the
third annual statewide
donation walk to benefit
community-based AIDS
service organizations, begins
in Portland today at 1 at
USM's campus center
(registration starts at noon).

Another 10K walk begins in
downtown Brunswick on the
mall at the same time (registration begins at 11:30). For
sponsor sheets, call 774-6877
in Portland, 725-4955 in
Brunswick.
• Chekhov this date to hear
the Portland String Quartet
perform "Russian Sketches"
- Shostakovich' s String
Quartet No. 8 in C Minor,
Op. 110; Haydn'S String
Quartet in G Major, Op. 77,
No.1; and Chadwick's String
Quartet in D Minor, No.5at 3 p.m. in Woodfords
Congregational Church, 202
Woodford St., Portland.
Tickets are $14, $8 for seniors
and kids ages 12 and under.
761-1522.
• Silence is silver: Catch
''Timothy's Quest," a 1920
silent film, tonight on the
silver screen at 6 at Saco
River Grange Hall in Bar
Mills. Danny Patt accompanies on the piano. Admission's $5. For reservations
and more info call 929-6472.

• Mondays at the Children's
Museum feature two activities, one each for the preschool and after-school sets.
Today from 10-11 a.m ., little
qnes ages 3-6 can hear the
story of Halloween's supreme symbol with "Jack-o'lanterns," then make paper
pumpkin faces for the
museum's patch. From 3:30-5
p.m., older kids 6-11 hear
about "Super Monsters,
Inspiring Beings," then
represent their own feelings
in portraits of the enchanted
world. All programs cost $2
and require pre-registration;
call 797-5483.

• "Artists for Freedom of
Expression" is an exhibit of
16 outstanding New York
artists who've created works
especially for a lO-day show
at O'Farrell Gallery (58 Maine
St., Brunswick), opening
tonight from 5-8. These artists
have come together on
various projects to support
political candidates who
believe that the National
Endowment of the Arts
should be free from political
interference. Included in the
show are works by Jim Dine,
Roy Lichtenstein, Edwin
Schlossberg, Julian Schnabel,
Carrie Mae Weems, William
Wegman, Jennifer Bartlett,
Red Grooms and Elizabeth
Holtzer. 729-8228.

Man or seal? Find out Saturday, Oc.t. 3.

2S

rebirth. It's directed by
Volker Schlondorff, another
sorta serious guy who
brought you "The Tin
Drum." See it tonight at 7 or
9:15 at The Movies at Exchange Street. 772-9600 .
• The equalizer: Equal
Protection Portland, those
fair-minded folks fighting to
protect Portland's human
rights ordinance, are raising
funds with a rock concert
starring Jenny Woodman and
the Limerockets, tonight at 8
at T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St.,
Portland . Tix are $5. 773-3315.

Meet some hardened characters Friday & Sunday,
Oct. 2 & 4.
• April Marc!}: Learn all
about the" April 25, 1993
March on Washington for
Lesbian, GiiY and Bi Equal
Rights and Liberation" from
its New England organizers,
Mo Baxley and Derrick
Livingston, tonight at 7:30 in
Portland Public Library's
Rines Auditorium. CaIl the
Matlovich Society at 657-2850
for more.
• Get the massage: USM
Lifeline's offering a Back
Massage Workshop tonight
from 6:30-9 for beginners as
well as the experienced, in
USM Portland's Multipurpose Room. The workshop
fee is $19; pre-register by
calling 780-4170.

Slavonic Dances Nos. 1,2 &
3; Beethoven's Symphony
No.2 in D Major; the Concerto Grosso No.1 in C for
Strings and Piano by Ernst
Bloch, with pianist David
Maxwell; and Wieniawski's
Violin Concerto No.2 in D
Minor. The WestSide
Restaurant caters the postconcert reception. Tickets are
$8, $5 for seniors and students. Buy 'em at the door or
make reservations by calling
725-5657 or 633-5776.

chea thrill
Release info, not toxins
If you live anywhere in the Casco Bay watershed, from
Cape Liz to Cape Small, all the way inland to Bethel, now's
the time to learn more about that gorgeous body of water
known and loved as Casco Bay! Join the Casco Bay Estuary
Project Saturday, Oct. 10, as it rolls out its preliminary
management plan for the bay.
The plan is the resul t of many months of hard work by all
sorts of folks - tech experts, local government officials,
private biz and industry, fishermen, teachers, wharf operators, foresters and farmers - who got together to plan the
stewardship of this tremendous natural and economic
resource.
After a briefing on proposed actions to prevent pollution
and preserve the health of the bay, work groups will form to
focus on such problems as development, storm- and wastewater, toxic contaminants in the sediments - and most
important, the lack of public awareness about the economic
and environmental values of Casco Bay. But you'll be fixing
that just by attending.
The forum takes place from noon-5 at Portland's Holiday
Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. Admission's free, and there's
plenty of parking available. Call 828-1043 for more.

• Strung-out youth: MidCoast Chamber Orchestta,
conducted by Paul Ross,
opens its third season with a
concert featuring soloist
Matthew Szemela, a 13-yearold violinist from New
Gloucester, Maine. The
program includes Dvorak' s

• Still waters run deep:
Never one to piddle about in
cheapo chase-scene extravaganzas, Sam Shepard cuts
right to the chase again in
"Voyager," a film about
death, love and emotional

Al

• WMPG makes a concerted
effort - to raise money - at
a folk concert including
Jonathan Stevens, Anne
Dodson, Cosy Sheridan and
Chris Pearne, tonight at 7:30
at Saco River Grange Hall in
Bar Mills. Tix are $6; call 9294034 for reservations.

1ONLY 2-1/2 MILES TO L.L. BEAN I
I
Come to Freeport,
I
I

the best kept

SECRET
In townl
1t'5 the best little plACe for
breakfAst or lunchl
• M.ute from 5UAtc.h me.als
• Homelllilde b;aked gOOd5
• Green Mountain coffee
If you hAven't found us yet,
now's the Umel

•

Breakfast M.f 6AM to t t :30AM
Lunch M-f t t :45AM-2PM

98 Portland Street

1

Wet Washing

1 . Maine's Famous
1
I Natural Phenomenon 1
I Giant Sand Dunes • Narrated I

~.~

1
1

Coach Tours· Nature Trails
• Sand Artist ·1783 Bam
• World's largest Sand Painting
• Gift Shop • Stora

I
I

:

Off U.S. Route 1 and 95
• Desert Rd. • Dept·. CB·
Freeport 04032
Open May 8th
to October 12th
Tel. (2Q7) 865-6962

:

WITH THIS AD. $1 OfF
ADULT ADMISSION
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON

I
I

'I! Mthe ono/
way to

~
_'
clean an
....
. . _... . , . Oriental

Rug .

1
1

• Expert Repairing
• Appraisals
• Old Rugs Purchased

Opposite Main Post Offtce

Portland 773-2096

and Visit...

Desert
1
I· : --:: of Maine I
I

300 Roundwood Drive

Scarborough. ME

883-1037

1
1

1
I
I

1

I

ALSO. CAMPING AVAILABLE

I
I
I
I
I

I

Join Us For Sunday
Brunch

Noon - 2:00
Omelets, Eggs Benedic~ French
Toas~ $1 Mimosas

•

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
TEAMS ON OUR
SATELLITE, 3 TV'S!
• 2 For 1 Appetizers and Happy Hour
During The Game
• $1.50 Domestics
• $2.00 Imports

'$2.25 Well

Monday Night
2 for 1 Pizza
And Happy
4:00 - MldnIg

COs. TAPES. VIDEOS

Ortor 15 min from Rlrtlond
YARMOUTH MARKETPlACE
Route One. Yarmouth
846-4711
Open Daly. lOa.m.to lcp.m.
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wide selection
of wines

Wine
&.
Delicious Homemade Soups Daily
'iL
Tel: 772-4647· Fax 772-5294
[tC!~~~': .;. __ 1:8~i~:,S~i::~:~ ~d~o:
M o n·S.~

9:30 -5:30
Friday: Open 'till 6
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THE WINNERS of the
KIDS' COLORING CONTEST

Entertainment

Each winner will receive a special
Scrap City Pack Rat Package
including personally autographed
copies of the famous comic books,

~~
HARMON'S

~ARTON 'S

HARMON'S

584 Congress Street
Portland
774-5946

BARTON'S
117 Brown Street
Westbrook
854-2518

Delivery Available

Isn't it time YOU tried the personals?
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Now Available with New Instant Ad!
lIHH.I:£1ij
I f!llji 3LTJ
Ad,

To place a personal ad call
775-1234, or use the coupon
In the personals section.

To respond 10 a personal ad
or to place an Instant
call 1-900-370-2041.

$1 .49Jmin. 'Syra or~der. TouchTone phone only• • Caeco Bay Weekly 207· n5-,234

A beautiful vampire, who feeds only on
nasty people, makes the mistake of biting
a mob chieftain. He not only survives her
attack but is transfonned into a ruthless
vaJTpire, whom she feels obligated to
destroy, with the help of an undercover
cop. Directed by John Landis .

La.1 of the Mohlc.n.

Conti,.utd from lO·dQY CALENDAR

SILVER
SCREEN
,. Leagu. of Th.lr Own
In 1943, all the basebal· playing men were
at war overseas and women were given
their chance to play professional ball.
Penny Marshall directs this comedy about
the AlI·American Girls Professional Baseball League. starring Ge.la Davis . Lori
Petty, Tom Hanks and Madonna.

.......nRelu .....
Batman (Michael Keaton) retums to battle
the cotrbined forces of the Penguin
(Damy DeVito), an evil industrialist(Chris'
topher Walken) and the Catwoman
(Michele Pfeiffer). Directed by Tim Burton. Lotsa action can't mask the lack of a
co'-ive plot.

Bob Robert.

Dylan Hedtler-Gaudette, Age 5
Cara Giacalone, Age 11

Innocent Blood

Based on JamesFenimoreCooper'sclas·
sic novel about colonial America. thestory
chronicles how the French and English,
each allied with Native American tribes
waged a fierce and bloody battle for th~
new continent. Amid the conflict
Hawkeye, a frontiersman born of Eng~sh
parents but raised by Mohicans, rescues
and falls desperately in love with the
daughter of a British officer. Stars Daniel
Day lewis and Madeleine Stowe. "Miami
VICe" creator Michael Mam directed and
co·wrote the script.
Th. Mighty Dueka
Emilio Estevet\tars as a former hockey
player picked up for drunk driving . In·
stead of being sent tothepen, i.e., the big
penalty box, he's sentenced to coach a
losing pee·wee hockey team. From
Stephen Herak. director of "Bill and Ted 's
Excellent Adventure."

Mr.......... 11
Tom Selleck stars as an aging baseba I
player who strikes out for Japan to try and
revive his car_.

Mr...turday Night
In his directorial debut, Billy Crystal stars
as Buddy Young Jr., a 73-yeer·oId man
who's looking back over his Mfe and ca·
reerasa stand· up comic on the fringes of
show business. The story focuses on
Buddy 's relationship with his bother and
manager stan, who has aided and abet·
ted him in his unsuccessful attempts to
claw his way to the top. Also staNl David
Paymer and Julie Warner.
Night on Eltrth
Jim Jannusch chronicles life on eerth by
presenting five short exchanges between
taxi drivers and fares set simultaneously
in Los Angeles , New YO/1(. Paris, Rome
and Helsinki. As always, Jarmusch c0ncentrates on the small details of exist·
ence, seemingly minor occurrences that
change lives. Stars WlOOna Ryder. Gena
Rowfands and Rosie PeI'llZ, with music by
Tom Waits.

A mock documentary about a yuppie
right-wing businessman, who also happens to be a folk singer, who 's running a
popuHstcampaignfora Pennsylvania U.S.
Senate seat. Roberts tools around the
Keystone state In his bus, The Pride,
singing his songs about ClaCk in the ghet·
tos, social inequity and prayer in the
schools - all things he supports. Writer!
director Tim Robbins playsthetitle role in
this timely parody of the U.S. political
process. Gore Vidal stars as the liberal
patrician incurrbent against whom Bob P.trfol
runs.
Harrison Ford steps in for Alec Baldwin as
CIA analyst Jack Ryan in this sequel to
C.ptaln Ron
"The Hunt for Red October." International
Martin Short and his uptight family inherit
terrorists and an IRA splinter group target
a diapidated yacht and planto sail H from
Ryan and his family after Ryan foils their
the Caribbean to Florida. They enlist the
attempt to kidnap a member of England's
help of Captain Ron (Kurt RusseH). also
royal family. Also fea tures Anne Archer as
sort of a wreck, in the naive hope that he
Ryan 's wife and Thora Birch as their
will guide them through their adventure.
daughter.
Mindless, and doing very well at the box
office.

a.",..

Ench.nted April
Four very different British women rent a
castle near Portofino, Italy, to escape
their troubled lives and " sH in the shade
and remember better times and better
men." The beauty of Italy rejuvenates the
women and helps them rediscover their
romantic and idealistic selves . Stars
Miranda Richardson and Joan Plowright.
aleng.rry ai_ R....
Survival of the fittest becomes survival of
the sleaziest when a group of small· time,
unscrupulOUS salesmen compete against
each other to sell worthless real estate.
Based on David Mamet's Pulitzer Prize
andTony Award wiming play. Stars AI
Paclno, Alec Baldwin and Jack Lem'TlOn.
Hellral..r 3: Hell on Eltrth
Rich and spoled nightclub owner J.P.
Rapid Fire
Monroe accidentally drips blood on a
Brandon Lee, Bruce's 9011 , stretches himpillarhe has purchased from a mysterious
seW as an actor by playing a martial arts
art gallery and unknowingly releases from
expert who helps a VIII"",n Chicago cop
the pillar's confines Pinhead, the Black
break up a heroin cartel .
Prince of Hell, who is now free to walk the
....
fin.
eerth and into your local cinema.
A group of students from the impover·
H.....
ished neighborhoods of Soweto valiantly
Dustin Hoffman plays a fugitive con man
struggle to get an education and put on a
who rescues passengers from a plane
show under the strictures of emergency
crash. Feering the resulting publicity will
rule. Told primarily through the eyes of
blow his cover, he lies low and watches
Sarafina, a young black gi ~ who dreams
another man (Andy Garcia) take credit for
of changing her wot1d, the narTative serves
his deeds. Also stars Ge.la Davis. Di·
as a compressed history of South Africa
rected by Stephen Frears ("The Grifters").
from 1975 to 1985. Based on the 1988
Honeymoon In V _
Broadway musical. Sta rs Whoopi
Sarah Jessica Parker plays a New YO/1(
Goldberg.
schoolteacher who heads to Vegas with
8choolT...
the i~ention of getting married. Things
~ talented hig tl-school quarterback, who
get dICey when her fiance (Nicolas Cage)
Just happens to be Jewish, wins an athtreats her like a chippy and loses her in a
letic scholarship to an elHe prep school in
high·stakespokergame.AIsostarsJames
New England. Anti·Semitism turns out to
Caan. "Honeymoon" transcends its
be the social norm atthe school, and what
simpleminded premise with a very funny
seemed
his big break tums ;(,to a
portrayal by Cage of the earnestly inept
struggle to gain acceptance. Brendan
paramour.
Fraser (the Neanderthal from"Encino
Hu.....n....nd WIwa
Man") again plays the kid who doesn't
Woody Allen 's 22nd film focuses on two
quite fit in.
married couples who are forced to review
Sing'"
and re-evaluate their ideas conceming
Six unattached urbanites living inanapart·
marriage, friendship, fidelity, trust and
ment complex in Sealtfe search for love,
love. Life imitates art. Great flick. Stars
success and happiness with varying d&Alan, Lysette Anthony, Judy Davis, Mia
grees of success. Directed by Cameron
Farrow, Juliette Lewis, liam Neeson and
Crowe ("Fast TImes at Ridgemont High"
Sydney Pollack.
.
and "Say Anything"). The ensemble cast
Incld.nt .t 0g1.1.
includes Bridget Fonda, Mati Dillon,
Michael Apted 's ("35 Up") documentary
Campbel Scott, Kyra Sedgwick. Accu·
about the murder of two FBI agents at
rately captures the nuances of '20-someSouth Dakota's Pine Ridge ResetVation
thing relationships - and H's funny, too.
in 1975 and the subsequent trial of three
Native Americans. The trial was consid·
ered one of the worlll railroadings in U.S.
judicial history and resulted in the Imprisonment of one of the men.

"ke

WHAT'S
WHERE

A group of security experts are hired to
break into "impenetrable" places to test
security systems. They are led by MartIn
Bishop (Robert Redford), a fug~ive from
the '60s. When a govemment agency
discovers Bishop's true identity, he and
his "sneakers" are blackmailed into par·
ticipating in a-covert operation. Directed
by Phil Alden Robinson (" Field o f

ave

Dreams").

Wah c..co Ba, W"k1"

"e page 39.

Due to scheduling changes after

CBW goes to press, movie goers

GOOD EATS AND DRINKS

a/'8 advised to confirm times with

theatres.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022

Dates effective Oct 2-8

Oleng.rry Olen Ross IR)
1,3:10,5:25, 7:45,10

Mr. BaSeball (PO-13)
12:30,2:45,5:10, 7:30, 9:50

Sneakers (PO-13)
1 :30, 4:05,7,9:45

8Ingl•• IPO-13)
12:45,2:50,5,7:10, 9 :20

captain Ron (PO-13)
12:50,3, 5 :15,7:30,9:50

School TI. . (PO-13)
12:45,3:05,5:25,7:45,10

u.t of the Mohican. (R)
1 :15, 3 :45, 6 :50, 9 :40

Hoyts Clark's Pond

Unlawful Entry
After a young couple's home is vandal·
ized. the police officer assigned to their
case begins to terrorize the victims. Stars
Kurt Russell. Madeleine Stowe and Ray
Liotta, who does a nasty tum as the cop.
This movie is excessively violent and has
little redeeming social value.

V"l'.ger
Sam Shepard plays Walter Fa ber, a ratio·
nal middle-aged engineer, who faces a
neer.death experience, the death of an
old friend , and pressures to marry his
girlfriend with barely a blink oftheeye. But
his emotional repression ends when he
takes a voyage to France and falls madly
in love with a young woman he meets on
the ship.

333 Clark's Rd., S . Portland
879- 1511

Dates effective Oct 2-8

,. League of Their OWn (PO)
12:30,3:10, 6:30

Honeymoon In Vega.IPO-13)
1 :40, 4:20,7:40,10

SarannaIPO-13)
1 :30,4:10,7:30, 9:40

Mr. Saturday Night IR)
12:50,3:30,6:40,9: 10

Hero (PO-13)
12:40, 3:20, 7, 9 :30

Huabanda and WIv•• (R)
I , 3 :40, 6 :50, 9:20

Mighty Ducka (PO)
1 :20, 4, 7:10,9:50

Bob Roberts (R)
1 :10,3:50,7:20, 9:55

Innocent Blood (R)
9

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772-9600

Matinees Sat & Sun
Night on Earth (R)
Sept 3D-Oct 6
Wed-Fri 7,9:30; Sat-SUn 3, 9;
Mon-Tues 9

Incident at Oglala (PO)

Oct 3-6
Sat-Sun I, 7; Mon-Tues 7
Voyager (PO-13)
Oct 7-11
Wed-Fri 7 , 9 :15; Sat-Sun 1, 7

Nickelodeon
Temple and M iddle streets,
Portland
772-9751

Dates effective Oct 2-8
Second shows nm Sat-Sun only
Enchanted ApriIIPO)
1 :40, 4 :30, 6:50, 9 :10

Rapid Fir. (R)
1 :50, 4 :10, 7:20,9:20

Batman Return. (PO-13)
1, 3 :40, 6 :40, 9:30

Unlawful Entry (R)
1 :20,4:20, 7 :10, 9 :50

Patriot Oamea IR)
1 :30, 4,7, 9:40

Hellralser 3 (R)
1 :10, 3 :50, 6 :30, 8:45

Pride's Comer Drive-In
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook
797-3154

Dates effective Oct 2-8
TBA

STAGE
",. Mo....nt.ry Ord.r"
LAMs and Bates Dance Festival present
Doug Varone and Dancers in this world
premier Oct 2-4 - Fri- Sat 8 pm. Sat·Sun
2 pm - at Libbey Mill , Lewiston. Tix: $10,
$8 for kids and seniors. 782-7228.
Evening of Politic.I Thealer
In response to the upcoming celebration
mari<ing Columbus' discovery of North
Am erica, Sh o estring The ate r and
Portlanders Against U.S. Intervention in
Central America present video , songs and
t he final performance of Shoestring
Theater's "In LHe There Ale Blows So
Hard" Oct 4 - Sun 6 :30 pm - at
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202
Woodford St, Portland. Tix: $5. 774-1502.

"Th. Frog."
USM' sAd Hoc Players. a group of faculty
and staff, give an informal reading of
Aristophanes ' satire Oct 3 - Sat 7 pmat LutherBonney Audttorium, USMlPort·
land. Free. 780-4330.

"Henry¥"
American Renaissance Theater presents
Shakespeare's play Sept 3O-Oct 4 and
Oct 7- 11 - Wed-Sun 7 :30 pm - at
GarageSound and Art Gallery. 92 Oak St,
Portland . TIx: $10, $7 students and seniors. 871 -9325.
"In ut. Th... Are BI_. 80 Hard"
Shoestring Theater performs their adu~
puppet piece Oct 2 - Fri 7:30 pm - at
Luther Bonney Auditorium, USMlPort·
land. Tix: $5, $2 students. For more info
cal 774-1502 .

R.nd, JudkJn•
pertorms his one-man vaudeville show
Oct 3 - Sat 8 pm - at Bonny Eagle High
School Aud~orum . Tix: $6. $4 kids and
students. 642-3743.

"M •• nd M, afrl"
A revival of a 1938 musical Oct 2-Oct 24
- Fri·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2 :30 pm - at The
Portland Players, 420 Cottage Road . S.
Portland. Oct 1 t performance interpreted
for the hearing impaired. 799-7337 .

Th. Mont.n.ro .nd Hurll Theat.. of
MI ..... ndD.nc.
present a selection of corric sketches
using pantomime, dance and music Oct 9
- Fri 8 pm - Portland High School
Theatre. 284 Cumbetland Ave. Portland.
Proceeds to benefit Maine Art College's
scholarship fund . Tix: $10. 775-3052.
"Hoir au.plclon.at The Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre,
Vernllo's Restaurant, 155 Riverside Drive,
Portland. Shows every Saturday at 8. For
info and reservations call 693-3063.
-

"Th.lSecret a.rden"
ActONl Theatre of Mainepresents an hour·
long dramatic adaptation of the classic
children's novel Oct 4 - SUn 2 pm - at
Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College,
Lewiston. Aft proceedsto benefit the Good
Shepherd Food Bank in Lewiston .TIx: $5,
$4 with nonperishable food item. 782-

3554.

Contmutd 0,. 1"'gl 28

THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S

446 FORE STREET • OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE
207,772 ..3310
VOTED BEST BAR
Maine Times and Maine Sunday Telegram

"Why is Everyone Talking About Rosie's?"
"Rosie's dishes out
some fantastic fore :
for food1/2 for service. "

"***
***
-Portland Press Herald

"Known for its
appetizing
lunches
& dinners:

"There are lots of Rosies,
and vve have ours:
"A great place to ed, drink,
and relax ."

-The Business Review

-The Old Port Reporter

"The 'Dart Mecca of Fbrtland: with plaques and tlOphies to prove so:
"Great place to relax with dinner and drinks ,'
-Face Magazine

. Z;U€~.
Buffalo Mako Strips, Deep Fried Mushrooms, Italian Breaded Chicken
Fingers, Beer Batter Onions Rings, Buffalo Wings, Mozzeralla Sticks,
Harmons Clam Cakes
Daily Soup & Chowdah Specials, 5 Alarm All Meat Chili, House Salads,
Salad Combo Platters, Chef Salad
20 Sandwiches to choose from , Rosie 's Famous Calzones, Design Your
Own Pizza , 1/2Ib. Burgers, Chicken & Steak Dinners, Fried Clams, Fried
Shrimp,Jumbo Shrimp 2 for Sl .00, Nochos, Burrito Dinners.
FINALLY, a neighborhood tavern
with the activity of the Old Port.

Free Popcorn
Happy Hour Monday-Friday
4 to 7pm
Doily Beer Specials
Friday & Saturday - Late Nite Menu
~re good :friends, :fin.e J'oods & Spirits ~len.d 7:ogelher

330 Fore Street • Old Fbrt • 772-5656
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Entertainment

The head of the family

Continued from p<lgt 27

STAGE

....

g 5th Annivetsary Party Part III featuring

_ 21+

...

~p~ol
tlp:\ recllrding
« ~
stats

"Scaplnt"
LA Public Theaterpresents Moliere'scomedy Oct 9-1 t. 15-18. 22-25 - Thurs-Sat
8 pm. Sun 2 pm-atLA Public Theater at
Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston. TIx:
$10, $8 students and seniors. 782-3200.
"Uncommon Woman and Others"
Masque and Gown perform Oct 9- 10Fri-Sat 7:45 - at Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall. Bowdoin College. Brunswick.
TIx: $2.50, free with Bowdoin !.D. 7253201 .
"Who's Afraid 01 Virginia Woolf?"
Spend an evening wrth George and Martha
Sept 24-Oct 25 - Thurs-Sat. 8 pm. Sun,
7 pm- at Mad Horse Theater, 955 Forest
Ave. Portland. Tix: $14 & $16. 797-3338.
Steve Wrfght
Comedian performsOcl 4 -Sun 7:30at PortlandC~yHaIiAuditorium. 389 Congress St. Portland. 775-333t .

Who recorded and played with
Etvis Costello ...
Marianne FaithfuL ..
Lounge Uzards ...
~ 4'e/f'
Tom Waits .. .
4. ~$/c 4.
Syd Straw...
hle'IC., C,q~
and others??
Se'll
Why, guitarist extraordinaire
i!'J'

MARC RIBOT

of course
Check out his band THE ROOTLESS
COSMOPOUTANS with special guests
MORPHINE. Half price admission wi
Bill Ff/sell ticket stub

\~VIDEOPORT~
..

~OtJ~qil~9t"~

AUDITIONS
Low-budget Film
Two men and three women are needed
for a short dramatic film to be shot in late
Oct. Call 77 4-8363 for more info.
The Portland Community Chorus
is looking lor new members. especially
tenors and basses. For more info call
829-9437.
The Portland Lyric Theater
is auditioning kids 8 years and up and
adults to appear in its holiday musical
"The Reason for the Season" Oct 24 from
3-5 pm and Oct 25 from 5-7 pm at 176
Sawyer St, S. Portland. Bring your own
music. For details call 799-4802 .
Solstice Celebration
Aud~ions for this years revels and festivities are Oct 7-8 from 7-9 pm at 88 String
GUitarTheater, 100 Front St, Bath . Auditions are open to adults and high school
students, experienced theater folk and
timid beginners. For roore Info call 443-

LOWER LOBBY ·151 MIDDLE ST· PORTLAND ME· OPEN 10-10·773-1999

Hi, I'm
Dr. Bruce L.
Abelson, D.C.
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

9603.

I?id you kno~ that be~m!ng certified as a chiropractor requires a minimum of
years of blghly speclahzed college and graduate school training?

CON
CERTS

SIX

Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours of classroom
instruction and must pass a rigid chiropractic board of examination before
earning a license. In most states, continuing educational seminars must be
completed for annual license renewal.

PERSONAL BACKGROUND

THURSDAY 10.1

In addition, I have .completed courses in sports injury rehabilitation, workplace injury prevention and personal injury. My
undergraduate studIes took place at Northeastern University in Boston. I have also earned the Doctor of Chiropractic degree
from Northweste~n Colle~e of Chiropractic In Bloomington, Minnesota. During my training, I was elected to Who's Who
Among Students In American Umvcrsltles and Colleges. And, I have visited a number of other cbiropractic clinics to study
their metbods and procedures.

Bongo
Gazz) 9 pm, cafe no, 20 Danforth St.
Portland.Tix: $5. 772-8114.

Additionally, three days out of each month I aUend nationwide seminars in Chicago, Atlanta and New York to stay current on
the latest chiropractic advances.
'

FRIDAY 10.2

This is the k!nd of training and professionalism I offer you. If you have hesitated visiting a chiropractor, perhaps you didn't
know that chiropractors go to such great lengths to continue their education in order to provide you with the latest techniques
and the most qualifi~ service. Call me today and let me help you .
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors are:

o

o
o

Back Pain
Neck Pain
Stiffness

0 Numbness
0 Headaches
0 Arthritis

0 Bursitis
0 Hip Pain
0 IJainful Joints

0 Shoulder Pain
0 Arm/Leg Pain
0 Cold HandslFeet

--------------------------------------------~
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, please accept my special offer:

FREE EXAMINATION DURING OCTOBER
I

f

FREE!

FREE!

This examination normally costs $65.00 or more. I will include orthopedi c tests, neurological tests, a blood
pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an examination for restricted or excessjve motion in the spine,
muscle strength tests and a private comprehensive consultation to discuss the results.

846-6100
Dr. Bruce L. Abelson

ABELSON CHIROPRACTIC
76 Main Street, Yarmouth
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

SATURDAY 10.3

~,

'?JP~:!j~",
.. ,9
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The Bill Frlsell Band
Gazz) 8 pm. Portland Performing Ms
Cenler. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. TIx:
$15. 774-0485-.
Elliot Schwartz &Bowdoln Mu.lclans
("In C"- minimalist music) 4 pm, One
City Cenler atrium, Portland. Free. 7610591
Alasdalr Fraser
(Scottish fiddler) 7:30pm. Bath-Brunswick
Folk Club. The Chocolate Church. 804
Washington St. Bath. Tix: $8 in advance,
$10 at door. 729-3185.
James Galway
(flute) 8 pm. Portland City Hall Audrtorium. 386 Congress St, Portland . Tix: $12.
$20, $28 & $35. 772- 8630.
Portland String Quartet
(works of New England composers) 8 pm,
Olin Arts Cenler Concert Hall. Bates Co~
lege. Lewiston. nx: $8. $4 Bates faculty
and staff, sludents and seniors. Bates
students free w~h I.D. 786-6135.
Zingo Zango Jug Band and The
Oakhurst Boys
(bluegrassljug band M .S. benefit) 8 pm.
Bridgton Town Hall, Bridgton. TIx: $5 in
advance. $8 at door. 743-2001 .

~I

SWeet Adefln . . end gue.t quertet.
(Broadway in four-part harmony) 2:30 & 8
pm, Catherine McAuley High School, 631
Stevens Ave. Portland. TIx: $5 in advance, $7.50 at door. 846-4726.

Whiskey Dents (rock) The Wrong BrothCorey Cerovaek & PSO
Maine New Music Marathon
ers' Pub at Port Bilianls. 39 Forest Ave.
10/13192 (classical violin) 7:'.YJ pm, Port(eight composers & ensembles) 2:30-11
Portland. 775-1944.
land
City
Hall
Auditorium,
386
Congress
pm (with dinner break). Portland PerformSt. Plld. Tix: $10. $18. $24, & $30. Free
ing Ms Center. 25A Forest Ave. Portland.
concert preview at 6:30 pm. 773-8191 .
TIx: $12. 774-0485.
uMuagana
(Spanish folk music) 7:30 pm, Gin Ms
Center Concert Hall. Bates College.
Debris Oazz) cafe no. 20 Danforth St, PortLewiston. Tix: $3. 7SEH;135.
land. 772-8114.
Schooner Fare
D.J. undry (acoustic rock) Gene's. 13
(folk for Maine Audubon Society and
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891 .
GOMMEA) 8 pm, Southern Maine TechniComedy night (comedy) The Living Tree
cal College. Fort Road. S. Portland. Tix:
Culture Club. 45 Danforth St, Portland.
$10 in advance, $12 at door. 767-9528.
874-0022.
Michelle Shocked, The Band, Uncle
Planetary Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern .
Tupelo and Taj Mahal
II Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.
(eclectic) 7:30 pm. City Hal Auditorium,
Headliner Comedy Night with Mark
386 Congress St. Portland. TIx: $21.50.
Rossi and Doug James (comedy) T775-3458.
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St. PtId. 773-8040.
String Orchestra Festival
The Dens (Texan acoustic) Wharfs End. 52
(youth symphony) 4 pm. Portland High
Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093.
SchooIAuditorium.284 Cumber1and Ave.
Bongo Gazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St. Port- M,J, Brink(acoustic)TheWrong Brothers'
Portland.Tix: $3. $2 kids. 774-8078.
land. 772-8114.
Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. PortShadow and Stone Hot (original hard
land. 775-1944.
rock) Geno's. 13 Brown St, Plld . 7727891.
Active Culture (ska) Granny Killam's InCasco Bay Weekly seeks a
dustrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portpart-time Listings Editor. This
land . 761-2787.
Night Uves (R&B and swing) The Living Open Mic with Randy Morabito (b.y .o.)
is a great opportunity to keep
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest
Tree Culture Club. 45 Danforth St. Portthe community informed
Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
land. 874-0022 .
about what's going on in
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acouslic)
Greater Portland by entering
Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, PIId. 773-0093.
Market St. Portland. 774-5246.
CBWs renowned public
The Bob Jr Project ('70s rock) Old Port
Tavem. 11 Moulton St, Plld. 774-0444.
service and music listings.
NRBQ (R&B) Raoul's Roadside Attraction.
The successful candidate
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
will be well-organized,
Tom & George (acoustic rock) Repetes.
Open Mic with Neit Collins (b.y.o. elecknowledgeable about
128 Free St. Portland . 774- 1114.
tric) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse.
Portland's music scene, able to
Deejay Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787 .
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. S. Portland.
write well and type quickly.
Deejay Oscar (college night) The Living
767
-4627
.
This lO-hour-a-week job offers
Tree Culture Club. 45 Danforth 51. PortThe Night lrock) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St.
a flexible schedule. Hourly
land.
874-0022.
Portland . 773-8040.
compensation depends on
Deejay Greg Powers (karaoke) Tipperary Planetsry Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern.
11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.
Pub. Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland .
experience.
Open Mic Night with Damien & the
775-6161.
Don't sweat over your
Dirty Dawga (acoustic) Repetes, 128
Open Mlc with Jesse Simone (b.y.o.
resume. Just send a letter
FreeSt. Portland. 774-1114.
acoustic) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at
describing your qualifications
Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. Lazy Mercedes (folk) Raoul's Roadside
Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Plid. 773for the job to Listings Editor
775- 1944.
6886.
Search, Casco Bay Weekly, .S51A
Open Mlc Night with Peter Gleason
Congress St., Portland, ME
(acoustic) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett
04101. No phone calls, please.
St. S. Portland. 767-4627 .
Solstice (acoustic) Wharts End. 52 Wharf
St. Portland. 773-0093.
Private Property (acoustic) Bramhall Pub.
769 Congress St, Portland . 773-9873.
Ted Curson Quartet Gazz) cafe no. 20
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114.
Stevie & the Blackouts (ctassic rock)
Chappies, 1 t92 Forest Ave, Plid. 797Open Mic with Jesse James (byo.
Klezmatlcs and Simon Shaheen
9155.
acoustic) Gene's. 13 Brown St. Portland.
(new Arab &Jewish music) 7:30 pm, Port- Ashtray and Drear.- of Oblivion (Philly
772-7891.
land Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest
innercity surf pop) Geno's. 13 Brown St,
TBA Granny Kilam's Industrial Drinkhouse.
Ave, Portland. Tix: $12. 774-0465.
Portland. 772-7891.
55 Mar1<et St. Portland. 761-2787.
Portland String Quartet
God Street Wine Uazzlrock) Granny
(dassical) 3 pm. Woodfords CongregaKillam's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market The Pearls (reggae from Boston) The Living Tree Culture Club, 45 Danforth St.
St, Portland. 761-2787.
tional Church, 202 Woodford St. PortPortland. 874-0022.
land. Shostakovich's String Quartet No. 8 ' Th. D .... I (Dead cover band) The Living
in C M'lOr, Op. 110; Haydn'sString QuarTree Culture Club. 45 Danforth St. Port- Bachel ....' Night (topless) Moose Alley.
46 Mar1<et St. Portland. 774-5246.
tet in G Major. Op. 77, No . 1; and
land. 874-0022.
Chadwick's String Quartet in D Minor, Hot Cheny Pie (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Planetary Citizen (rock) Old Port Tavern.
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
No. 5.Tix for series (four concerts): $45.
Market St, Portland. 774-5246.
TIxiconcert: $14. $8 kids and seniors . Th. Bob Jr Project ('70s rock) Old Port BaBop Jazz Enaembl. Oazz) The Porthole Restaurant,20Custom House Wharf.
761-1522.
Tavern, 11 Moulton St. Plld. 774-0444.
Portland. 772-5575.
Johnny "Clyde" Copeland (gurtar blues)
Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Comedy Night (benefit for multiple sclerosis) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St'-S.
Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
Portland. 767-4627.
Elderberry Jam (electric rock) Repetes .
Jenny Woodman and Ume Rockets
128 FreeSt, Portland. 774-1114.
(rock for human rights) T -Birds. 126 N.
Ira Braus
The Benders(four-piecerock) Spring Point
(classical pianist) 12:30 pm. Olin Arts
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.
Cafe . 175 Pickett St. S. PIId. 767-4627 .
Center Concert Hall, Bates College.
Lime Rocket& (rock) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd Skeleton Cr_ (Dead cover band) Wharfs
Lewiston . Free. 786-6330.
End. 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093.
51. Portland. 773-8040.
Childrens Concert
Arnie Schussler(acoustic)Tipperary Pub. Open Mic Night with The Cool Whips
(classical by kids ages 6-16) 7:30 pm,
(b.y.o. jam) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at
Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Plld. 775-6161 .
Portland High School. 284 Cumber1and
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland.
Whiskey
Dents
(rock)
The
Wrong
BrothAve, Portland. nx: $10. 772-8948.
775-1944.
ers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave.
New England Jazz All-Stars
Portland. 775-1944.
Gazz) 7 pm. Portland Museum of Art. 7
Congress Square, Portland. $3. $2 museum members. seniors. USM students
and kids ; free with "Elegant Auto" admission. 775·6148.
Gotta Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke- and chern- free dances
Private Property (acoustic) Bramhall Pub.
with swing. Latin & ballroom music Fri769 Congress 51., Portland. 773-9873.
days from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6
Ted Curson Quartet Gazz) cafe no. 20
pm. $5. 773-3558.
Danforth St. Portland. 772-8114.
The UvingTreeCulturec;tub,45 Danforth
Stevie
&
the
Blackouts
(classic
rock)
uzy Mercedes
St. Portland. African, world beat. reggae
Chappies. 1192 Forest Ave. Plid. 797(acoustic) 8 pm. Raoul ', Roadside Aland altemative rock. Open Tues-Sun. 8749155.
traction. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. TIx:
0022.
Waxworks (original rock)Geno's. 13 Brown
$2 . 61-7057 .
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St. PortSt. Portland. 772-7891 .
Jenny Woodman and Lime Rockets
land. Every Sat 9-midnighl Cost: $5. No
(rock 10 benefit Equal ProtectionlPort- Second Step (funk) Granny Killam's Indusreservations required. 773-0002.
trial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland . The Moon, 425 Fore St. Portland. Open
land) 8 pm, T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St.
761-2787 .
Portland. Tix: $5. 773-33t 5.
nightly. 8 pm on .. . Naked Thirstdays: no
Rockin' Vibrations (reggae) The Living
cover, drinks $1 .25 & drafts 25<1:; Fri-Sat
Tree Culture Club. 45 Danforth St, Portuntil 3 am; Sun-Mon: chern free. Cover:
land . 874-0022 .
$3. 772-1983.
Hot Cherry Pie (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Salutes, 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly
Market St . r- . 'land. 774-5246.
until 1 am. No cover. 774-4200.
The Bob Jr Project ('70s rock) Old P.ort T -Bird's, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. Sun:
Veikko Ahvenalnen
10/8192 (classical & Finnish accordion)
Tavem . 11 Moulton St. Plld. 774-0444.
comedy night: weekdays: special events;
7:30 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USMI Elderberry Jam (electric rock) Repetes.
Fri & Sat: rock & roll. dance. 773-8040.
Gomam. Tix: $6. $3 for seniors and stu128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Wherehouae Dance Club, 29 Forest Ave.
dents. 780-5555.
Papa Loves Mambo (Caribbean dance
Portland. Progressive music. Fri: chem free.
Mid-Coast Chamber Orchestra
music) Raoul 's Roadside Attraction. 865
all ages wrth deejay: Sat: women's night
1019192 (classical) 7:30 pm, 159 State
Forest Ave. Portland, 773-6886.
from 9·1 with deejay Deb. 874-9770.
Streel Church, Portland . A catered re- The Benders(four-piece rock) Spring Poinl
Zootz,31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chemception follows . Tix: $8, $5 seniors and
Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. PIId. 767-4627 .
free; Thurs: cutting edge dance; Fri: live
students. 725-5857 .
Legend (rock) T -Birds. 126 N. Boyd St,
national acts; Sat: deejay till 2:30 am. live at
Reel Folk
Portland. 773-8040.
The Cave; Sun: request nig,t. 773-8187.
10/10192 (Iolk) 7:30 pm. Chocolate Straight Up lpop/rock) Tipperary Pub,
Church. 804 Washington 51. Bath. Tix: $6
Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. PIId. 775-6161 .
Listings contmlUd on pagt 36
in advance, $5 at door. For more info call
729-7949.
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CLUBS

presents

ANNIE
America's favorite comic-strip orphan takes a laughable, loveable romp
thru low brow sociejy to a high brow success in this 1930s rrusical
exfravaganza. A Tony Winner!
• Sept. 25, 26, 27 (Matinee)
176 Sawyer 5t.,
• Oct. 2, 3, 4 (Matinee)
South Portland, ME
• Oct. 9, 10, 11 (Matinee)
799-1421 or 799-6509

THURSDAY 10.1

Feeling listless?

MONDAY 10.5

TUESDAY 10.0

FRIDAY 10.2

WEDNESDAY 10.7

SUNDAY 10.4

TUESDAY 10.0

SATURDAY 10.3

WEDNESDAY 10.7

UPCOMING

DANCING

,

COOKIN

KATAHDIN '
When you're out on the town, make Katahdin part
of the fun. We are centrally located on High Street
near the art museum and are close to the other
cultural institutions in Portland. Youll find that
parking downtown is easy in the evening. There's a
lot across from us on Spring Street, places to park
along High Street, and the WCSH lot near the comer
of Congress and High is available to our customers
after 6 p.m .
Seeing as this issue of CB W focuses on Arts and
Entertainment, we thought this would be a good time
to tell you about the art we have on display here. We
are showing the work of two of our favorite artists David Cedrone and Kaitlain Cavanagh. If you liked
David's earlier efforts, you'll love his new threedimensional pieces. Kaitlain's metal sculptures have
been here since last spring because we like them so
much. Francene the Mermaid can't quite see around
the comer, so we're glad to have Kaitlain's giraffe
serving as our mascot in the front dining room.
We'd like to welcome back all you USM and PSA
students out there. We noticed last week that the
people walking past our windows appeared to be
smarter than usual, and then we remembered that
school was back in session. Come in and enjoy our
funky atmosphere and reasonable prices. Oh, and the
food is good, too!

774.1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET

MON-THURS 5PM - WPM. 'FRI AND SAT 5PM - 11 PM

30
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DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE USM .
ADMISSIONS OFFICE
is open every Monday until 7:30 p.m. to help you
get started in an undergraduate degree program?

fall arts review
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American Renaissance
Theater (ART)
ART is committed to making classical
theater a consistent presence in Portland , and it's starting at the top:
Shakespeare is rarely or never performed
In Portland, so ART Is bringing the Bard's
War of the Roses cycle to town. (Next
spring, they'll present "Henry VI" and "Richard III".)Performances take place WedSun at 7-:JlJ p.m. attheGarage Sound and
Art Gallery. 92 Oak St.. Portland. Tickets
are $10 ($7 seniors and students). 87t9325.
"Henry V" through Oct. 11
"Henry V' lollows Prince-became-King
Hal as he invades France and asserts
England's claim to the French throne.
Hal. whowasn'texactly kingly in his youth.
matures as he leads the charges into
France.

lfyou would lik~ to mak~ an appointment to
speak with an admisfiom coumaor,
call 780-4970.

Do it today!
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Q University of Southern Maine
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The Children'S
Theatre of Maine

r

The Children's Theatre has been around
almost 70 years. in more incamations
than Shir1ey MacLaine. But this is the first
time in eons that it·s· been able to put
together back-to-back seasons. Executive Director Lisa DiFranza has committed the group to performilg serious work
with a lighttouch.A1mostal theC86t,and
a good number 01 the orchestra, are children. The theatre group is also hosting its
second annual Young Playwrights Contest. Perlonnances take place Sat, t 0 :30
a.m. and 1 p.m. and Sun, 1 p.m. and 3
p.m .• usualy at King Middle School, 92
Deering Ave., Portland. Tickets cost $4$6. 874-037t.
"Jall1ft and the Giant P_ch" 0c1.17Nov. 1
Based on a story by Roald Dahl. this play
follows young James as he explores the
inside 01 a giant peach. You won't belielle
the characters he meets there. Funnyman
Tim Ferrell directs. with an original score
composed by Chris Eastbum.

"The Road to Mecca" Nov. 27-Dec. 8
Athol Fugard's play explores an old
woman's struggle to become an individual at last, in the lace 01 a society that
does not condone it.

The Lark Society
for Chamber Music
The non- profft LARK society takes its
name from the last initials of the four
members 01 the Portland String Quartet.
who've been together an astonishing 24
years. The group is dedicated to playing
high quality chamber music. Tickets are
$45 per season or $13 per concert ($7 for
seniors over 60 and chldren under 12).
Concerts are held at 3 p.m. at Woodfords
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St. . Portland. 761-1522 .
Oct. 4
String Quartet in G Major, Op. 77, No. 1
(Haydn), String Quartet in C Minor Op.
110 (Shostakovich) and String Quartet in
D Minor. No. 5 (Chadwick).
Nov. 22
String Quartet in C Major. K. 465, "Dissonant" (Mozart), Piano Quintet in F Sharp
Minor, Op. 67 (Beach) and String Quartet
in D Minor, No. 11. Tchaikovsky.
Masanobu lkemiya accompanies on piano.

Portland Concert
Association (PCA)

WfJJ8 ·

~

PCA is a non-prom organization dedicated to bringing world-class performers
from a wide range olthe arts to Portland.
The group also runs a fine collection 01
children's programs beginning in January. Perfonnances are generaRy at City
Hall Auditorium; times vary, but most
shows start at 7:30 p.m. Tickets range
from $10-28. Location: 262 Cumberiand
Ave .• Portland. 772-8630.
Jamee Galway Oct. 2, 8 p.m.
The worid-renowned flutist performs with
pianist Christopher O'Rley. Is any introduction really necessary? Just corne and
enjoy.
American indian Dance Theater Oct.

14.7:30 p.m.

Members of 15 different Native tribes
comprise this troupe, which dances,
drums. sings and plays flute while attired
in native garb.
Mldorl Oct. 21. 7:30 p.m.
Back by popular demand. the diminutive
Japanese violinist summons astonishing
power and grace from her instrument.
Shanghai Acrob.ta & Dance Th_tre of
llhenghal NOlI. 4. 7:30 p.m.
These two Chinese troupes present
athleticism. comedy and skill in a breathtaking blend that sweeps through two
milennia 01 Chinese history.
Marlt Ru.... 1 Nov_ 17. 7:30 p.rn.
Musical satirist Russel brings his blend 01
comedy. song and polftical halo-tarnishMad Horse is a resident ensemble whose
Ing to Portland for a post-election wraphallmark is productions that explore arup. No matter who wins the election. both
chetypes and off... new perspectives on
sides are sure to get roasted over the
the human condition. Pertormances are
coals this night. Bring marshmalows and
always Thurs-Sat. 8 p.m. and Sun, 7 p .m.
sticks.
(special times apply lor "A Christmas
Carol',. Tickets are $t6 ($14 students & Vlen... Choir Bova Dec. I. 7:30 p."'World-famous. these angelic young singers
seniors) 10 r reg ularperformances and $1 0
will sing a Christmas program of hymns and
for "A Christmas Carol." Location: 955
carols. Chilling and beautiful harmonies.
Forest Ave .• Portland. 797-3338.

rAnt

phone (207) 766 3322
78 Island Ave, Peak's Island Me. 04108

PORTLAND

AIKIDO

Mad Horse
Theatre Company

"Who·.AfnoldofV\rvlnlaWooIf"t..........
Oct. 25
The action here revolves around a middJ&.
This ~ub is made up 01 people who love
aged couple who invite a younger couple
traditional and contemporary folk music.
"A Chrlat.... Carol" Dec_ 5-20
to their home lor drinks. As they sit toElesldes concerts, the group hosts two
The Dickens Christmas classic is directed
gether, the young ones are Indoctrinated
music swaps each month at the
by Lisa OiFranza, with some Qriginal muinto a world 01 COlTUpt passion. wortdSwedenborgian Ch...:h. Concert perforsic scored by local composerJoeBoucher.
weary battles and broken dreams.
manoastakep!aceat USM'sLutherBonney
(Note: This performance takes place at the "The Red
Nov. 27-Dec. 13
Auditorium in Portland. TICkets are $6 adWaynftete School auditorium.)
This new play, by New York playwright
vance, $10 at the door. 773-9549 .
David Ives, ponders the uncomlortable
role that genders play in the modem male's John Rober1a & Tony "mind Noy. 14.
8 p.m.
psyche. A milk salesman, confronting the
These two Brits will run through a set 01
LA Arts, Lewiston-Aubum'. public arts
rape and murder 01 his wile. begins extraditional ballads, rowdy drinking songs
organization, seeks to integrate the arts
pressing his feminine side in increasingly
and other classic tunes, performing on
into the everyday lives of central Mainers.
overf ways.
guitar, banjo and concertina.
It sponsors a wide range 01 cuHural per- "A Chrl.tma. Carol" Dec. 18-23
formances and also hosts resident artOnce again, Mad Horse presents a t940s
ists. Pertonnance locations vary; shows
radio version of the timeless holiday clasare generaUy at 8 or 2 p.m. Prices vary,
sic. This year, the company prorrises a
but you can save by subscribing. Localew new twists.
tion: 234 Lisbon St., Lewiston. 782-7228.
Lyric Theater. which split off from PortDoug Varone and Dance.. Oct. 2 & 3. 8
land Players 40 years ago to perform
p.m.; Oct_ 3 & 4. 2 p.rn.
musical theater, provides entertainment
Doug Varone melds his experiences with
lorthecomm.mityand encourages youngLewiston 's cultural heritage, taking the
sters to get involved in theater. Perfortraditional into the contemporary world.
Portland Ballet honors the tradition of
mances take place Fri-Sat. 8 p.m. and
General admission: $tO, at Lewiston's
ballet classics like "The NutClacker," and
Sun. 2:30 p .m. TICkets: ~12 Fri-Sat. $10
also premieres new works. The company
Libbey Mill.
"Anceatntl Earth." Oct.
24.8 p.m.
A trilogy that explores the
historical relationship between Alrican and Native
Americancullures. and leatures the Forces of Nature
DanceCo .•the Thunderbird
American Indian Dancers
and the music of Pura Fe.
Reserved seating, $ t5l$t 3.
at Lewiston Junior High
School.
Milton Na.clmento Nov.
13.8 p.m.
Brazilian composer and
vocalist luses rock, jazz.
Brazilian and Indian
mythms together in a way
that 's iust amazing . Reserved seating . $t5l$13,
Lewiston Junior High
School.
The Nattonal Marionette
Theatre'. "Beauty and the
_to Dec. 13,2 p.m.
Family holiday show about
a maiden who leams to love
a beast for what he is and
The
Oct. 4 as part of Portland Performing
not lor how he appears.
Art's New Musk Across America festival.
General edmission: $61$4,
at Lewiston Junior High School.
Sun. Location: t 76 Sawyer St.. South
is affiliated with a ballet school that offers
Portland. 799-1421 .
courses lor both professional and recre"Annl." through 0c1. 11
ational dancers. Perfonnancestakeplace
The classic tale of an orphan girt·s adven7
p.m.
and
Sat-Sun.
1
p.m.
TICkFrl-Sat,
Foooded a year ago. this not-for-profit
tures and misadventures.
ets
cost
$16
($10
children.
students
and
theatre has renovated the 400-seat mOllie
"Moat
Happy Fellows" Nov. 2O-Dec. 8
seniors). Perfonnances at Portland High
house on Lewiston's Lisbon and Maple
This one's about an elderly man who
School. 284 Cumberland Ave .• Portland.
streels. With lots 01 community volunteers,
adverfises lor a wile - using a younger
772-9671 .
it's working with the city to renovate the
man's photograph.
neighborhood as well. Actors and techni- "The Nutcrack..... Dec. 4-20
This 100th anniversary production of the
cians come from New York, New England
classic Russian banet will be the first set in
and Maine, and reside in the community
Victorian-era Maine. Local characters like
during their performances.
Phineas Baxter pop up amid the tale of a
~~
"ScapIn!" Oct. 11-25
toy dol that spurs a wondrous dream. The
Written by Moliere. directed by Julie GaelI,
score was composed by Tchaikovsky. A
thiscornedylollowsthe rascal Scapin (whom
special show Oec . t8from6-8p.m. wiU be
Moliere modeled alt... himself) as he outwits
.... 0 ,
loIlowed by a Victorian Christmas supper.
richer, grumpi.... older men. Love. 01 course,
Fall Arts Preview continutd on pagt 32
conquers all in the end.
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CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Saturday 1.: 15 to 2: 15
Call for information

PORTLAND AIKIDO
25A Forest Ave.

Portland Folk Club

Add,...."
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(Portland Performing Arts Center)

772-1524
AIKIDO - The martial art for flexibility.
discIpline. learning from others. and fun!

LA Arts

WOULD YOU?

The Portland
Lyric Theater

t

Dwight WhlteBuffalo of the Cheyenne tribe does the "Fancy Dance" with American
Indian Dance Theatre, presented by Portland Concert Association Oct. 14.
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Greater Portland's
art is still beating

Aa:<pt all wood cobinctry for
the same price IS !DOlt &loCk line&..

~

enc!

enjoy it I _

Allow one of 4 wood!, 9 sWnJ ud 14
door 1tyI.. to be hand cnftod for YOU I

• By Paul Kar,

~ Anyone who ever said art is dead in

Experience:

I!.

PfllUWo/

f

By ()rnep

!

1

..J

I

Greater Portland never really took the time
to look around. There are asmany offerin gs
this fall as there will be
colored lea ves in the trees.
(Well, almos t).
~ This Fall Arts Preview
d escribes each organization, gi ves times, ticket
prices and contact numbers for all fall performances, and previews the
programs. You'll also find
expanded coverage of some events, and
conversations with the people who make
the art happen.
~ Read. Clip. Save. Enjoy!

STATE

HONEST VALUE
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Ph%l/oan Marcus

-'
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Kitchens & Interiors
624 Form Avenue
Portland, Maine

n'!rOO1:J

ARTS

The Portland
Ballet Company

LA Public Theater

S?~.,
Co - 'Q'l
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DON'T MISS THIS EXCmNG
FAMILY EVENT

Cumberland County Civic Center
and Tuckerman's Outfitters
Now is the time to plan for skiing.
Entertainment for everyone!
Meet dozens oJ.MTN Reps from New England and Canada including-

A.

ciiJ

.Iunday river

lJC:illingtol'!.

sugarloaf/usa.

- SPECIAL SHOW EVENTS • MEET CURRENT U.S. OLYMPIC SKI TEAM
MEMBER AJ. KITT on Thursday, October I.
• Talk ski & preview latest in equipment with reps from
Rossignol, Head , Marker & Salomon
• Daily skiwear & swimsuit fashion shows
• Free demos on ~."",...,II&U In Line Road Skates
• Pre-Conditioning aerobic demonstrators
• Free ski movies - The Egan Brolhers
• Travel and lodging reps on hand
• Kids Corner - supervised aclivi ties & enlertainment
• Free O' Douls in our Bierganen (musl21 or over)

~~~~ON SKIERS $89 Value

Try the !JC:illingtlrn Ski Deck & Receive Complimentary Ski Package
• Free Rental Equipment. Free 2 Hr Lesson. Free Lift Ticket, (Snowshed
novice slope only)

rfII1I~~

.~~

SHOWTIMES:Thurs. 3 - 9. Fri 12 - 9. Sat 9 - 9. Sun 10 - 6
1 Civic Center Plaza. Portland. ME
Admission $3 .50 Children Under 10 Free
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The Ad:
IVACIOUS adventu re -

.

UNCOMMO~ly. V 9 5'1" alhletic, down

FIlII Arts l'mIiLw conlinUJ!d from page 31

some, imaglna\J\':i~n~1 p:ettJ blue ~yed
\0 earth, proles . \ly lit self-actualized,
blonde seeIG phY~lcaal male V/IIo apprec~
centered profession usic movies, e\l101c
aleS \I1e outdoors, mf'endshiP and future
cookin\ll dinino·f,or n (chancel CBW BOl(
pOSSI'bi\ilies . Now S you
_
859

- .

'ff

Portland
Museum of Art

ue

5868

RE\f'(,eneroelic,SlatueSQ ,

The Results:
Dear Personal Ad Department:
April 15, 1992
I thought you might enjoy hearing about my recent
experience with your newspaper.
Prompted by a girlfriend, I submitted my first and only
personal ad to you in November to begin running 11/21/91.
On 11/27/91 I had my first confidential meeting with Peter.
On Decemb.er 3rd we had our first "date" and on January
13th he proposed marriage to me. On March 28th we had a
beautiful wedding with 50 relatives and friends.
I never imagined I would find the love of my life through a
personal ad. Thank you so much for providing that service.
Sincerely,
Mary & Peter
PS. Special thanks to Judy for her
Scarborough
help and encouragement in placing the ad!

-Movtes, M"slc and Memories" Nov. 3,
7 p.m.
Muriel Havenslein & Friends present a
sp&cial ~on nghl pertorrnancefeatlring Bob Bragan on bass and Randy
Bean on vocals. Cost: $3 ($2 members),
or free with aulo show admission.
' -Anythlng Goe.: Popular Culture olthe
193Os" Nov. 4, 7 p.m.
Frederick Gelb, a retired Colby College
history professor, will present a multimedia lecture in the museum boardroom.
Free with auto show admission.

PMA is the state's oidest and largest art
museum: ~s collection includes work from
Mainers Winslo.w Homer and Andrew
Wyeth, not to mention Picasso. Monet,
Renoir and other luminaries. Location: 7
Congress Square. Phone: 773-ARTS
Hours: t 0-5 Tues-Sat (till 9 p.m. Thurs),
noon-5 Sun. Admission $3.50 aduns,
$2.50 seniors & students w~h 1.0., $t
children under 18, $3 groups of to or
more. Free for all on Sat, 100noon.
Note that special extended hours and
higher admission prices will be in effect
PPAC isa non-profrtattemativearts orgathrough Nov. 8 because of "The Elegant
nization. lis offerings include ethnic muAuto" show. Forthesame reason, most of
sic from around the world that you'd rarely
this fall's offerings have a t930s' theme.
hear otherwise in Portland, an eclectic
Call PMA for more information.
mix of jazz performers, and avant· garde
and experimental woll<. Swirnning against
·Offthe Walls- Papering the Portland
the mainstream, F'PAC's card is someMuseum of Art" Oct. 4, 2-4 p.m.
Family arts and crafts offered on a droptimes zany, sometimes senous - but
never boring . Tickets are available at the
in baSiS, led by papermaker Martha
F'PAC box OffICe, 25A Forest Ave., PortBlowen. Cost: $2 plus admission.
land. 77 4-()465.
New England Jazz All-Stars. Oct. 0, 7
p.m.
N_ Male Ac...... Amer1c8 F_1Y81
Jazz performance in museum aud~orium
From Oct. 2-4, Portland win serve as the
featUring Tommy Gallant on piano and
... stemmost anchor city for the New Music
Jim Howe on bass. Cost $3 ($2 member.i), or free with auto show admission.

Portland Performing
Arts Center (PPAC)

Isn't it time you
tried the personals?
Ph%l/ohn Alphonse

t

HuNdreds of musicians -- in Iivf, taped, video and
radio PfRformaNcfs including:
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the bill frisell
band
The leading
guitarist of the
contemporary
jazz and avantgarde scene. 8 PM, Oct 2,
Portland Performing Arts
Center.

f

I

f

I

piano drop
contemporary Jazz

• the
•

I

maine new music

new arab music/
new jewish music

Performances
by eight of
Maine's freshest
composers and
ensembles. 2:30-11 PM,
Oct 3, PPAC.

The Klezmatics
Jewish iazz
swaps sets with
Palestinian master,
Simon Shaheen and his
Ensemble. 7:30 PM, Oct 4,
PPAC.

~

marathon

• performance poetry
• art music • avant-garde music • radio art
• new music videos
• olternative rock • new ethnic music • eledronic music
• experimental live performances
• saund installations
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-Mahogany Speedboats and '30.
Styles" Oct. 7, 7 p.m.
Talk in museum boardroom led by docent
Judy Goodwin and antique car and boat
collector Robert Whidden II. Free with
auto show admission.
"Movies, Music and Memories" Oct.
13,7 p.m.
Tonight 's movies include The Woods are
Full of Cuckoos (1937, 7 min.) and Swing
Time (1936.103 mins .), a Fred Astaire &
Ginger Rogers dance flick. Cost $3 ($2
members), or lree wilh auto show admisstan.
"Maine Folk: A Visual Approach" Oct.
14,7 p.m.
USM art history professorDonna Cassidy
leads a discussion in the museum boardroom of N<1W England history and art.
Free with auto show admission.
"Use it Up, Wear it Out, Make It Do or
Do Without" Oct. IS, 7 p.m•
Lecture by Elaine Briggs, business manager for the Leeds-based Tightwad Gazette - don 'llaugh, It's been written up in
the Wall Streef Journal - will discuss
scrimping , saving and other fine points of
budgelliving . Thetalk isn'tcheap. though:
cost is $5 ($4 members).

Across America Festival as ~ tours t6
cities . The festival, hosted by the Portland
Performing Arts Center, showcases the
very cutting edge of musical composition
and performance from more genres than
you can shake a baton at. See page 35 for
a full schedule. The festival also features
several ongoing performances . Tape In
the Public Domain is an installation
about home-taping appearing around the
city. N_ Mu.lc on Video is an axhib~
tion of videos by cutting·edge artists like
David Byme, LaurieAnderson ,PhiipGlass
and Public Enemy in the F'PAC lobby.
WMPO (IKI.I FM) will program continuous new music for all three days of the
festival. Plus there'll be jazz and altemative rock in local clubs like cafe no,

f!

Call for tickets:

Presented by:

774-0465

Big Sounds From
All Over with support

for LOTS more

from the New Music

information about:
40 live performonces at
15 Portland locations coli
761-0591.

Filmmaker Thomas Guy (see above) documents Mary Lou Williams' historic mass
at New York City's Saint Patrick·s Cathedral.

STATE
OF THE

ARTS
"Jazz: Earl Hines & Coleman Hawkins'
Filmmaker Karl Genus goes behind the
scenes for a vintage 1965 clip of two jazz
greats in the studio .
Jaki Byard Byard
discusses jazz and Cinema, inc luding hi s
experiences filming "Anything for Jazz."
Paul Machi," also Will comment on the
films.
Oct. 24, 8 p.m.
Jaki Byard , jazz pianist ex lraordinaire .
performs live on the PPAC stagelo close
out the festival.
Al ... coming to PPAC Nov. 13.
"Accordion. that Shook the World"
F'PAC will host an eclectic mix of some of
the finest accordionists around. The five
performers- Joe Burke, Mark Savoy, Art
Van Darnme, Guy Klucevsek and Santiago
Jimenez Jr. play Irlsh, Cajun.jazz,nooeno
(Tex·Max) and avant-garde stytes.

Alliance, physics
Consultants, the

lee

Dealerships, ond The
Moine Times.

20,7 p.m.
Leila Pierce and Friends bett out Broadway show tunes and other '305 standards. accompanied by Gerry Wright on
jazz piano and Jim Lyden. Cost: $3 ($2
members), or free wrth auto show admission.
"Over the Rainbow: Fashion aa Oz'
Oct. 21, 7 p.m.
Jackie Field , lormer curator of the
Westbrook College Costume Collection,
leads this boardroom discussion , which
is free with auto show admission.
"Movies, Music and Memories' Oct.
27,7 p.m.
Movies screened wil include Old Man
Blues (1932.10 mins.), an Ethel Mennan
short flick, and Queen Christina (1933. 97
mins.) Cost $3($2 members), orfreew~h
auto show admission.
"Threshold tothe Future: Maine Architecture In the 19308" Oct. 28, 7 p.m.
Earle Shettleworth, director of the Maine
Historic Preservation Cormlission, discourses in the museum boardroom. Free
with auto show admission.

This all-volunteer organization works to
foster an interest in the dramatic arts by
getting the community involved in all
stages of theater production Roles are
always available for aspiring actors. The
group's performances take place Fri-Sat
nights and Sun afternoons. Tickets are
$13 ($10 opening night), or you can save
bucks with a ticket "subscription." Location: 420 Cottage Rd. , South Portland.
799-7337 .
"Me and My Girl" Oct. 2-24
Portland Players' opening night features
a souped-up '305 musical in the finest
Broadway tradition
"The Foreigner" Nov. 27-Dec. 12
This comedic play was voted " best offBroadway play" of 1985 by the Outer
Critics' Circle, and also won an Obie
award. Find out why .

Zoatz, Grann, Klilam's and the LivIng Tree Cult"..1 Canter.
Jazz on Film/Jazz on Stage
Series of classic fifms, discussions and
live pertormances celebrating jazz and
jazz film from Oct. 23-24.

Oct. 23, 8 p.rn.
"Listen to the Sun: Sarah Vaughan"
This feature film by Thomas Guy is a
tooute to Vaughan, one of jazz's all-time
great vocafists.
"Film In Jazz Hlatory"
Panel discussion including filrrmaker Thomas Guy (see above), CBW contributor
Jim Pinfold and other jazz and film aficionados.
Oct. 24, 2 p.rn.

"The Thanksgiving Visitor" & "A Chrlstmas Memory" Dec. 1-20 Tues-Thurs
7:30 p.m., Fr1 8 p.m., Sat 4 It 8 p.m.,
SUn 2 & 7 p .m. A special presentation,
these two plays are based on Truman
Capotestories. Both followa pairofSoutt>ern youngsters (one is Capote, the other
his cousin and best friend) and the lessons they leam from two holidays. TICkets are$8-20, depending on day and time
of performance.

Portland Symphony
Orchestra (PSO)
' The 81 -piece PSO. conducted by the
ever stalwart Toshiuki Shimada , is dedicated to supporting and performing contemporary classical music. And Portland
is the smallest U.S. city supporting an
orchestra this big . The orchestra usually
performs at Portland City Hall Auditorium, 33 Myrtle SI., Portland . Time depends on type' Pops concerts happen
Sat night and Sun aftemoon. classical
concerts happen Tues at 7'30 p .m ., and
"Candlelight'· concerts happen in the
Sonesta Hotel ballroom. Tickets are $1 0$30 per pertormance, or you can get
di scounts with a subsc ription 773-8191 .
Viofinist Corey Cerovsek Oct. 13
Cerovsek and PSO will perform claSSical
woll<s from Carlsen, Sibelius and Dvorak.
Tommy Gallant and the All-Stars Oct.
24-25
This po ps pertormance includes the woll<
of Gershwin, Kern and Steiner, as well as
several traditional numbers.
Tenor Jan Berlin Nov, 1
Bertin and PSO perfo rm a candlelight
co ncert featunng the woll< of Schubert
(Symphony No 2).
Harmonica player Robert Bonfiglio Nov.
14-15
Bonfiglio highlights a pop concert showcasing eclectic popular work from
GershWin, Debussy, Scott Joplin, John
Philips Sousa and others.
Pianist Gregg Pauley and soprano Elizabeth Nicholas Dec. 1
Pauley and Nicholas join PSO for
Beethoven's Piano Concerfo NO. 4 and
Mahler's Symphony NO. 4.
"Magic of Christmas" Dec: 11·20
This trademark annual show gets more
popular every year. Call PSO for specific
dates, times and ticket info.

Portland School of Art
PSA is an accredited professional college
of art and design offenng BFA degrees,
continuing education cou.,;es, lectures,
exhibitions and other treats. Location.
offices at 97 Spnng St. in Portland: Ba xter
Gallery at61 9Cong ress St. (gallery ho .... :
11 -4 Tues-Sun. 11 -9 Thurs). 775-5152.
"Balancing Arts: Designs on Art" Nov.
3-Dec.18
This exhibit tackles the fascinating question 01 how to arttully design a book about
art itself. It features catalogues and posters designed by eight nationally known
graphic designers.
Studentlalks Oct. 7 & 14,12:15-1 p.m.
PSA students talk about their work in a
show on exhibit.

Portland Stage
Company

"Movies. Music and Memories" Oct.

I 1

I

"Mary Lou'. Mass"

The Portland Players

Tha Children's Theatre of Maine presents -,ames
and the Giant Peach" with Nate CaUberte and
Elizabeth Ureneck, Oct. 17·Noy. 1.

•,

"Anything for Jazz,"
a film in which jazz pianisl Jaki Byarknown for his woll< with Charles Mingus in
the '60s - performs both solo and big
band material. Film by Dan Algranl.

Portland Stage is Maine's unofficial state
theater, as such, It stnves to make theater
open to all. Pay-What- You-Can nights
are one way PSG introduces people to
the stage. Discounts on last- minute tickets and post-play discussions are other
innovations they've brought to Portland.
Now. to boot. PSC·s got a new artistic
director. Greg Leaming. Performances
take place at F'PAC . 25A Forest Ave.,
Portland . 774-()465.
"On the Verge" Nov. 3-22, Tues-Thura
7:30 p.m., Fri 8 p.m., Sat II It , p.m(
and Sun 2 p.m.
'
Written by star playwright Eric CNermeyer,
"On the Verge" is time travel at its best.
Three Victorian wOmen explore the last
uncharted parts of the Earth, traveling
forward into the 20th century in the pr0cess. Tickets cost $ I 3-28, depending on
day and ~me of performance.

tD

II

Ram Island
Dance Company
Ram Island is a resident dance corrpany
that supports new woll< by local artists. It
also runs a children's dance program
Location. F'PAC, 25A Forest Ave., Portland. 773-2562.
Fall Performance Nov. 20·21
These performances will include a new
woll< In progress. Time and place TBA,
call Ram Island for details.

The Theatre Project
Now 26 years old , the project includes a
professional theater, a community theater and Maine's only touring company
run by and for youngsters. 11 recently
hosted an AIDS benem. Tickets cost $ 10
($8 students and seniors), and performances take place Thurs-Sat, 8 p.m . and
Sun, 2 pm. Location : 26 School St..
Brunswick. 729-8584.
"The Return of Uncensored Memoirs'
Oct. 22-Nov. 8
This set of short pieces from contemporary American playwrights is described
as a "collage of views."
Holiday Program Dec. 4·12
Directed by Suze Allen, these weekend
shows wlfllnclude familiar holiday fare . •

ONE GREAT SONG AfTER ANOTHER I
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Friday, Oct. 2
12:30 p.m.: The Piano Drop at Back

WIN
8100
Do we have your
attention? Good! Enter the
1st Annual WMPG Radio
T-Shirt Design Contest,
and if your design is
chosen you win $100
& 2 T-Shirts. To recieve a
complete list of rules call
780-4943.
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Cove parking lot (near Shop n' Save
Plaza). Free.
4 p.m.: Terry Riley's "In C." which
introducedthe"minimalist" movement
in American music. Elliott Schwartz
directs the Bowdoin Musicians at One
City Center atrium. Free.
6-8 p.m.: Musical Mannequins on
display atSteamerTrunk.58 EXchange
St. Free.
8 p.m.: Bill Frisell Band plays new
jazz/new music guitar at Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave.
TIx: $15. 774-0465.
After 9 p.m.: Marc Ribot &the Rootless Cosmopolitans perform a~erna
tive rock at Zootz. 31 Forest Ave. TIx:
$6.773-8187.
After 9 p.rn.: Ted Curson &His Quartet perform jazz at cafe no. 20 Danforth
51. Tix: $10. 772-8114.
After 9 p.m.: God Street Wine plays
ethno-pop at Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St. TIx: $3.
761-2787.

The Bill Frisell Band appears Oct. 2 with (I. to r.) Joey Baron, Kermit Driscoll and Bill Frisell.

Photo/Cheung Ching Ming

New Music Across America plays hardball with your ears
The rules are vague but everyone's allowed to play
• By Jim Pinfold
Sometimes you have to scratch the itch. Your mother told you it
wasn't good for you - HIt could get infected." But somehow that
hand, with a mind all its own, reaches for the bug bite, unresponsive
to your better judgment, and you scratch.
listening to Bill Frisell's guitar playing one can imagine that his
fingers disobey his intellect and scratch - shoving big dissonant
crunches into a billowy floating passage, jostling the pretty lines with
pancake batter smacks of volume. Yet it's all so under control. Maybe
his mother just wasn't stern enough.
Frisell, arguably the most significant jazz guitarist to emerge in
the past 10 years, is instantly distinguishable from his colleagues.
Unlike the Coryell, Cath~rine, DiMeola, McLaughin University of
Flying Fingers, Frisell relies on the available textures of his guitar
and battery of electronics to create solos, with very few breathtaking
runs. One forgets the immense talent and technical understanding of
the guitarist as he careens tortured passages headlong into frail
melodies. Just as one is lUlled into believing the tune will remain
.
intact, raw strangled notes burble up to snap you out of complacency. His music is loaded with odd juxtapositions of aural darkness
alll.! light. Sonny Sharrech meets Eric Sortie but with more spontaneity and wit.
In his early 40s, Frisell presents an access to what has come to be
called "new music." Between the cracks of easily stereotyped styles
of music there are strange sounds that are largely ignored. Out there,
walking among us, are musicians who have made improbable, some
might say frightening, choices of artistic expression. We rarely see
them perform, we rarely read of their work and we definitely don't
hear them on commercial radio. But they are among us and their
numbers, though still relatively small, appear to be growing.
This weekend many of these all-but-invisible musicians will be
performing throughout Portland as part of a nationwide festival
called New Music Across America. (Actually it extends beyond this
country's borders and seeps into Canada and two European cities.)
In this 12th year of its existence, New Music America has expanded
from annual festivals in single cities to an 18-city festival on Oct, 2,3
and 4. The Big Sounds From All Over people at Portland Performing
Arts, Artistic Director Bau Graves and Executive Director Phyllis
O'Neill, were chosen as one of the producers many months ago. And
they have programmed what is easily the most stunning array of
new music ever witnessed in Maine.
Defining new music borders on the impossible. Because it sounds
a little like so many things, referring to styles but not embracing
them, we recognize it more easily by its 'p ractitioners than by anyone
musical focus. Decades ago, when the late John Cage's words about
his music became almost as important as the music itself, a splintered handful of "classical" composers struggled to redefine what
music was. Those struggles found a gravitational if not musical
bond.
In most styles of music we find lyrical or aural indications of what
the music is akin to. In rock, parameters may shift in an amoebic
fashion but we appreciate a coherent beat (acoustic or electronic) and
preferably an attitude. In jazz we recognize theme and improvisation
on the theme. In country we note trains, trucks, broken hearts and
mothers. In new age music we find vacuousness as virtue. Most
musics have similar signposts and we are instantly familiar with
those styles because we've heard those signposts before.
In new music the signposts are uprooted. After decades of driving
the defining terms of new music around, we find that all the ideas
the music once indicated have become elastic and that the music

embraces all manners of other styles. What was once the music
between the other musics - the Laurie Anderson, Meredith Monk,
John Cage, Elliot Sharp lower Manhattan Good Morning Mr. Orwell
crowd, has now seen its self-defining edges smudged like so much
chalk on a chalkboard.
As successive New Music America festivals have come and gone
we find more ethnic musics, rock, jazz and neo-romantic classical
music tucked under the same umbrella. We may yet come to the
festival where Peter Gordon and John Zorn link arms with Kenny
Lo~gins and sing "We Are the World - The New Music Sequel."
ThIs year's New Music Across America/Portland reflects the gradual
changes in the festival and welcomes an astonishing variety of music.
Among the dozens of musicians playing in Portland this weekend
are several who are noteworthy simply because witnessing their
work is such a rare opportunity.
Simon Shaheen, a contemporary composer of both Arabic
classical and western classical styles, brings his ensemble to the
Portland Performing Arts Center to demonstrate, along with the
Klezmatics, a bridge between traditional styles and contemporary
understanding. In the 12 years since arriving in this coilntry, Shaheen
has composed music for off-Broadway productions, lectured at
Harvard, Yale, MIT, Princeton and Juilliard, and recorded several
wondrous performances widely regarded as the best oud recordings
available.
Demonstrating the multivenue aspect of the festival, Zootz is
presenting Marc Ribot and the Rootless Cosmopolitans on the same
night as Bill Frisell. Ribot, oft-worshipped guitar hero himself, is
fluent in a variety of musical contexts and slips easily between the
direct and indirect approaches of electric guitar. My suggestion is to
spend the money and see Frisell and Ribot both. They'll only be a
staircase and a few steps apart.
For a truly startling juxtaposition of the concrete and the abstract,
listen to the tape installations of Owen O'Toole at various sites
around the city. O'Toole, who has created a number of tape collages
himself, curates this special entity. He brings together both his own
work and that of his fellow travelers, who assemble disparate
elements of sound and music and spoken word, developing fascinating collages of contemporary thought. But the best part may be
watching people disembarking from the Casco Bay Lines ferries
reacting to the tapes.
An afternoon and evening of Maine's new music elements will
take place at PPAC on Saturday, providing the audience with as
expansive a view of this music as one will ever see. Electronic bleeps
and blorts will abound but so will drums and dulcimers.
The most noted of all the weekend's events will certainly be the
Piano Drop. This is not the fraternity prank of tossing a piano out of
a second-story window, mind you. This is a piano fully loaded and
ready to play hoisted by a crane and delivered to the Back Cove
parking lot with (one hopes) a resounding explosion on Friday. All
sounds naturally provided by the piano will be manipulated by
electronics for the ultimate in spontaneous improvisation - forming
the backdrop for a live performance by local alternative rock band
Mercy. Though the ASPCP has threatened a major demonstration,
Big Sounds' Bau Graves is confident that they'll be kept behind the
police barricades.
On one weekend, one time in your life, see what John Cage has
wrought. Whether you're delighted or horrified, you can rarely hope
to see and hear such a sound circus. And the conversations the
following week for those who attend most certainly won't focus on
when the leaves will change. They'll be on the sounds of change .•

Saturday, Oct. 3

+ WINDOWS

-Tony's Comedbeef ~h .Omlenes - Eggs Benedict
-Fruit Filled Crepes -Salmon & Eggs -Cheese Blintzes
- lisa's Baked Beans -Greek Soul Food - Almond Crusted
-Serving Bloodies & ~

+ ROOM DMDERS
+ CABINET DOORS
+ MIRRORS

erving Su"days 9-2

Thursday, Oct. 1
After 9 p.m.: Bongo plays contemporary jazz at cafe no. 20 Danforth St.
TIx: $5. 772-8114.

Brunch so tasty you'll
to lick your plate.
: The Good Table Restaurant •
•

•

nl. 77 • (ap'" i.li/abc.'lh • 799 ·(.OOJ)
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Restoration and design offine art
glass windows since 1976.

Phoenix Studio

DIRECTIONS CRAFT SHOW

Crafts that transcend the ordinary ©
Baskets - Clay· Graphics - Glass - Fiber· Metal
Leather - Paper· Wood

October 10 & 11 lOAM· SPM

SUGARLOAF USA
Mountain Base Lodge

12 p.m.: A Tribute to John cage at
Raffle's cafe Bookstore, 555 Con-

gress St. Free. 761-3930.
2:30-6 p.m. & 8-11:30 pm: Maine
New Music Marathon. Performances
by eight of the state's leading new
music composers and ensembles at
Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A
Forest Ave. TIx: $12 all day/all night.
774-0465.
6-8 p.m.: Musical Mannequins on
dispiayatSteamerTrunk.58 Exchange
SI. Free.
After 9 p.rn.:Ted Curson &His Quartet play jazzat cafe no. 20 Danforth St.
TIx: $10. 772-8114.
Aft.r 9 p.m.: Active Culture performs reggae at UVing Tree Culture
Club. 45 Danforth SI. TIx: call 8740022.
After 9 p.m.: The Second Step play
ethno-funk at Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St. TIx: $5.
761-2787.
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The Retum of Uncensored Memoirs: Oct 22 to Nov 8
- A collage of people in our time gathered
from contemporary play wrights.

MI.Instage Hollcky ProgrUl: Rrst Two Weeks In December
- Musical, 'Nhimslcal, Familiar, Original

Shirley VAlentine:

JU 18 to feb

14
- Humor in England and Romance in Greece
offer relief from midwinter Maine

Beside Herself: MardI 4 to 11
- A woman encounters three apparitions
who turn out to be three earlier versions of herself.

I Say Tbe Truth, I Ain't Lying: SUIts April 15
- Based on the poetry of Spindle'NOrks,
a creative workshop in Brunswick
For information about The Theatre Project,
write Box 817, BrunSWick. ME 04011 or call 729-8584.
TIckets: $10.• $8 (senior dtizens &.. students)
Thurs - Sat Spm, Sun 2pm

BASIC PLAYWEAR AT TOMMY'S
100% COTTON FRENCH TERRY SWEATS
Great for school or daycaTe.
Not too heat!)'

for indoors.

BIG KIDS
UTILE

TOPS

PANTS
TIJRTLES
LEGGINGS

KIDS

lyera blend

GREAT
COLORS

fomm~s
K

I

O'S

- G

EAR

273 Congress St, Portland 772-5357 • Open Mon-Fri. 8 - 6, Sat 8-5

Question:
WHAT IS A BOSTON ITALIAN?
A
B

'*' Genoa Salami
'*' Mortadella
'*' Capocolla
'*' Provolone
'*' Red Onion
'*' Tomato
'*' Oregano
'*' Olive Oil

Sunday, Oct. 4
2 p.rn.: New Music in Maine: A Sym-

posium. Local composers and performers sound off about the pleasures and pain involved in making
new music in Maine at Portland Museum of Art Auditorium. 7 Congress
Square. The symposium will be immediately preceded byaperformance
by composer David Koblitz&the Bates
Music Ensemble. Free.
7:30 p.rn.: NewArabMusiclNewJewish Music. The Klezmatics play Jewish jazz and Palestinian violin and oud
player Simon Shaheen re--interprets
treditional Arab music at Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.
TIx-: $12. 774-0465.
After 9 p.m.: Debris. a high-energy
comp09itionlimprovisation quintet ,
takes the compositions of Anthony
Braxton and TIm Berne as points of
departure when they play jazz at cafe
no.20 Danforth St. TIx: $5. 772-8114.

Tickets for New Music Across
America events are available directly
from the participating venues. Many
may be purchased through the
Portland Performing Arts Center Box
Office at 25A Forest Ave., or charged
to VISA or MIlsterCard by calling
774-0465.

wer:
BOTH! But you can get~right here in
Portland served on a Piantedosi roll.
We use only Boar's Head cold cuts.

ONLY AT

ANTHO
--

Italian
Kitchen

151 Middle SI. Portland (next door to Vldeoport)
lOam - 9pm Mon-Sat 774-8668

---
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HEALING~~

"SUMMERTIME AND THE UVlN' IS EASY"..• at

~~:'

.
I
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WlTIDN

ISOMERASE
·X ~ CHIROPRACTIC

1-800-545-1833 ext 191

772-7050

401 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101

Listings continued from pilge 29

ART
OPENING

Winter Storage - Inside & Outside
Full Service Boat Yard
Major Repairs & Maintenance
Come See Us "Under the Tent" at the
Downeast In Water Boat Show,
South P<;>rtiand, September 17-20

The Art aallery at Six Deering Street
6 Deering St. Portiand. Opening reception Oct 2 from 6-9 and open house Oct 3
lrom 11-5 for the watercolors 01 Edward
Minchin. On view through Oct 24. Gallery
hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two weeks
01 the month; thereafter by chance or
appointment. 772-9605.
The Chocolate Church Gallery
804 Washington St, Bath. Opening reception Oct4Irom4-610r"Expressions in
Fibre,' a juried textile art show. On view
through Oct. Gallery hours: Tues·Fri 9-4,
Sat 12-4. 442-6627.
Greenhut Galleries
146 Middle St, Portiand . Opening recep·
tion and brunch Oct 18 lrom 11 -2 lor
"Maine Women of the '90s," a show of
paintings, jewelry, pottery and painted
floor cloths. Donation: $5 lor Opening
reception and brunch to benelit Maine
Women's Lobby; 20 percent 01 all sales to
beneFrt Maine Women's Lobby. Through
Nov 10. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri to-5:3O,
Sat 10-5 . 772-2693.
O'Farrell Gallery
58 Maine St. Brunswick. Opening reception Oct 6 lrom 5-7 lor "Artists lor Fre&domof Expression," the works 0116 New
York artists. Through Oct 16. "Meaninglul
Figures," Ihe paintings and drawings of
Sigmund Abeles and sculpture by Christopher Gowell. Through Oct 17. Gallery
hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. 729-8228.
Pine T ... Shop a Bayvl_ Oallery
75 Market St, Portland. Opening reception Oct 9 from 5-7 lor group show of
gallery artists. On view through Oct 30.
Gallery hours: Moo-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-

207. 767·2965. 169 Front St . • South Portland

IPlRY IIlI R6Rlllrl

SIPOIRlfS
Sports Equipment That's Used .••
But Not Used Up.
We buy, sell, trade and consign
used and new sports equipment.

HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

10-6
10-8
10-5
12 - 5
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311 MARGINAL WAY • PORTLAND • 773-6063
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Be what you want, but always be you.
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African Importa and N_ England Art•
1 Union St. Portland. Original artwork &
advice to collectors. Hours: 10-9 MonSat, 12· 6 Sun. 772-9505.
A1berta'a
21 Pleasant St, Portland. "Interiors," the
realist paintings of Sherry Edmonds,
showing through Oct17 . Hours: 7 am·1 0
pm. 774-0016.
The Baxter Gallery
Portland School of Art, 619 Congress St.
Portland . Exhibition 01 student work .
Through Oct 18. Ganery hours: Tues-Sun
11-4. Thurs 11 -9 . 775-5152.
Congress Square Gallery
42 Exchange St, Portland. Group show 01
gallery artists showing through Oct. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369.
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AROUND TOWN

(BE1WEEN OUVE GARDEN & RED LOBSTER)
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777-7427

CLARK'S P5ND 'P[AZA': SOUTH'PORTLAND
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250 Center St.
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Play It Again Sports in Auburn
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Haircut, Shampoo, & Style .....now only 9.95
: *Color, Cut, & Style ................ now only 26,80 & up
; *Perm, Cut, & Style .... ............ now only 26.80 & up
: *Design Perm, Cut, & Style ...... now only 46.90 & up

Advanced
Designer
13.40
29.95 &up
29.95 &up
50.25 &up

Master
Designer
16.75

33.50 &up ,:
33.50 &up :,
53.60 &up :
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Only $2.00 per visit
or 26.80 per 30 day membership
PltaSt pet",nt coupon· ExpittS 10.15.92
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Purchase Any 2 Paul Mitchell Products
And Receive a 3rd Product
FREE

AlIlI ivel'Sary

Danforth Art Gallery
34 DanlorthSt. Portiand. " Migrant Within,'
paintings of Franco-American artists of
New England. On view through Oct 15.
Gallery hours: Tues·Satl'-5. 775-6245.
Dean Velentgas Gallery
60 Hampshire St. Portland. Paintings.
printsand constructionsolCharlesHewilt .
Through Oct 11 . Gallery hours: Thurs-Sat
11 - 4, Sun 12-4 and by appointment. 7722042.
Free Street Studio
8 City Center. Portland. Sc~lpture ~ K~ren
Dow, paintings 01 Chris Mor and palOtlngs
and sculpture by Lyn Mir. Through Oct.
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-7, Sun 12-5.
774-1500.
Froet Gully Oallery
411 Congress St. Portland. Work of ga~
lery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6,
or by appointment. 773-2555.

PltaSt praent coupon· Expiets 10.15 .92
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,
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Sale October 1 to October 15 1992

== 45 DANFORTH 5T.
III PORTLAND
Tues· Sun III
== 874-0022
8:00PM-2:00AM ==
III =111 =111=111=111=111=111

SSMARI<ETST. POItllAND 761-2787
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3007.
Portland Chamber of Commerce
145 Middle St, Portland . Opening reception Oct 13 from 5-7 lor "Works on Paper." On view Oct 7-30. Gallery hours:
Mon-Fri 6-5. 772-2811 . ext. 223.
The Seamen'. Club Re.taurant
1 Exchange St. Portland. Opening receplion Oct 5 from 5-7 for "Spirited Gardens!" with work by Joyce Coyne and
Chris Sheridan. Through Nov. Hours: It ·
11. 772-7311.
The Trove Gallery
112 High St, Portland. Opening reception
Oct 1 Irom 5-8 lor "A Spud in Every
Pot ."paintings by Tamar Etingen and P&ter Heney. Showing through Oct II . Gallery hours: Thurs 5-8 , Fri-Sat 12-5. Sun
12-4. 772- 1961.

Every day is a Bargain Day at Play It Again Sports.

II-111

ill

Roger B. Nadeau, B.S .. D.C.

\ \"

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
BOAT TRANSPORT

Stop by during the hours listed, or call for an appointment.
Open Sun. 12-4, Thes & Thurs 10-6.

=

III iI<lI, Rep, &: Al!anaiveRodc.
III Im:eMusiti

DAYTON MARINE
DAYTON
MARINE

== I'nsrDiog 1ho Best Of AIii::lIl, WcxId
u.ellld T~«l D1.

Offering a new concept in healing through NetworK Chiropractic,
Allows expression of life through a dear nervous system.
Please call us at 207-284-7760 in Saco, Maine. Ask abOut our
well ness talks and our Pre-care Information Packages,
Music, theater, art, restaurants, shopping, special outdoor activities .. . it's all
right up the street or just around the comer from BACK BAY TOWER. Or if
you prefer the comforts of home - you can share a cool drink on the terrace
with friends, swim in the private pool, workout in the exercise room and
enjoy a sauna. Whatever you choose - out on the town - or the comforts of
home - Back Bay Tower can make your summertime living easy. We provide
state of the art security.
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Oyster Bar

Doug Varone creates "A Momentary Order" in Lewiston
• By Donna Gold
Quiet, now. The mills of Lewiston-Auburn are mostly quiet
now, turned into huge shells quivering with emptiness, with the
loss of their hordes of workers, and the machines that once
deafened them, and blanketed their dreams with the silence of
white dust.
But the mill workers, Franco-Americans mostly, live on, making
music, telling stories, surrounding themselves with the bleSSings
and tragedies large families bring.
This weekend, Oct. 2, 3 and 4, the lives of Lewiston-Aubum's
Franco-Americans will be celebrated in a most unusual and
ambitious dance project, Linking art to anthropology, Lewiston's
Bates College to the greater Lewiston-Auburn community, older
Franco-Americans to young New Yorkers, Maine dancers to New
York dancers, this dance, called" A Momentary Order." has
captured the attention of people in the performing arts across the
nation.
Bates Dance Festival and LA Arts, supported by a grant from
the Lila Wallace-Readers Digest Arts Partners Program, brought
choreographer Doug Varone to Maine to create a dance about the
community.
Varone is an Italian-American dancer appreciated for sensitive
and exuberant dances that capture inner emotions and exterior
drama. Since January, along with members of his company,
composer Chris Hyams-Hart and set designer Power Boothe,
Varone has been meeting with members of the Franco-American
community. In large public auditoriums and across people's living
rooms, he has heard stories of Saturday night dances and Monday
morning strikes, sharing food, laughter and music along with
history,
In return, Varone hopes to give the community a refraction of
their lives - a momentary ordering of it, if you will. Varone
describes it as "a dream, a journey through the many possibilities
of our mind and heart ... stretching the limits of reality."
Some choreographers might balk at such a task: eliciting the
hearts and histories of a community as unfamiliar with modern
dance as is the Franco-American community and returning with a
rendering of those lives in the abstract language of modern dance.
"It's been a tremendous stretch and push for all of us:' said

Varone. "fo be an artist and to come into the community and delve
into the culture and society and create a work that is an impression
of their lives seen through our lives - it's exhilarating, it's tormenting, it's been everything. I've run the gamut of every single emotion
in terms of creating this work and I wouldn't have it any other way."
"A Momentary Order" will be performed 'on a momentary,
historic stage. For about a century, an opera house has been living
inside the recently closed Libbey Mill of Lewiston. It seems that
when the mill, then known as the
Lincoln Mill, was in its heyday, it
expanded rapaciously, gobbling
everything in its path, including
the opera house. But like Jonah in
the whale, the opera house was left nearly intact. For this performance, the opera house - its entire space - will become a stage,
and the audience will sit outside, looking in.
What the audience will see is seven members of Varone's company joined by six Maine dancers in a space designed by noted set
designer and visual artist Boothe. The dancers will perform as
characters as well as dancers in a piece created to reflect dreams and
memories, with music recalling Franco-American themes composed
by noted movie and dance composer Hyams-Hart.
An event this large, so large as to attract interest from across the
nation, will certainly stir the waters a bit for Maine artists, especially
Maine dancers. Will it also help us look at ourselves differently, to
find new sources for work here? Perhaps so.
What Varone most hopes, however, is that knowing these
particular Mainers will help us all to know ourselves.
"As we tour with this work around the world," Varone writes in a
statement about the piece to the people of Lewiston, "it will always
have a home in Lewiston, the source of its inspiration. And as it
touches people's lives acro~ the globe, your stories will be reborn
again through their eyes, their experiences, much in the same way it
needed to be for me, in order to create this work."
The dance premieres Oct. 2 at 8 p.m, at the Libbey Mill off Maine
Street in Lewiston. The event repeats on Oct, 3 at 2 and 8 p.m, and
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. There are discussions with Doug Varone 75 minutes
before each performance, a multimedia event 45 minutes before, and
a post-perforinance discussion. Tickets are $10, $8 for students and
seniors. For information and tickets call the box office at 782-7228. •

Our Full Menu
served from
llam to
Midnight
Best
Steamers in
Town
Enjoy a view
of the marina from
the relaxing
atmosphere of

5 Portland Pier
772-4828
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American
Renaissance
Theater

• Co{{ecti6{es
tfo([S, masKJ,
music vO?(?5,
pewter figures
• .9lUlanis
presentations

Admission S10
Students & Senion S7

HENRY V

Wednes<by, October 7th
through Sunday, October 11th.
All shows at 7:30 pOL
at the Garage Sound
and Art G21kry
92 oakSt,..t
(just oft' Congress Street)
Portland, Malne
For Reservations Please CaD
871·932S

51 Exchange Street
Old Port
~
874-6980
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• Complete dinner for 2 in Rib Room-,
including appetizer. entree & dessert
• Two ticKets to the Portland Stage Company
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Round trip airfare from Portland
4 days 3 nights at the French Quarter Suites Hotd
Dinner for two at the Hcndez-vous Hib Iiouse
Visit Sun Studios and the Memphis Pyramid
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A dramatic oratorio by
Arthur Honegger for narrator,
soloists, chorus and orchestra
Narrator: Robert J. Lurtsema
witll Deborah Hall as the Witch of Endor
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Motet No.1 by J,S, Bach - For two choruses and instruments

1

Two performances: October 17, 8 p.m. and October 18, 7 p,m.
Portland High School Auditorium

1

Concert sponsor: Mlluri&. F)q,pitu, M."",ri"t FunJ

1f

,
I

Tickets: $12 ($8 students and seniors).

"

Available in Portland: Gallery Music, Starbird Music, Amadeus_Available in Brunswtck: MacBcan s Mustc

To order tickets, call

%IcG?Yi,i'Socutr

~

Portland Coffee Roaating Company
111 Commercial St. Portland. "The II of
This. "the photos 01Tom Marino. Through
Oct 15. Hours: daily 7-7.761-9525.
Portland Museum of An
Seven Congress Square, Portland. Hours:
Tues, Wed. Thurs 10-9. Fri & Sat 10:6 ,
Sun 12-5. Admission: aduns $6. senior
citizens and students with ID $5. youth 618 $3.50, children 5 and under are lrae.
Museum admission is ha~-price 100noon
Saturday. 773-2787 .
-Endangered LandllCllpea
Lynn Butler photographs places Ihreatened by developmenl, ITo,!, New Yor1<'s
Coney Island to the south of France.
Through Nov 1.
"The Holocaust
Contemporary AmericansculptorGeorge
Segal 's life-size composition of hauntIng
while plasler figures . Through Oc118.
"Anists You Love: Monet, Renoir and
Other Masters
Wor1<s by European maslers of lhe .past
two cenluries from lhe Joan Whllney
Payson Collection and other private lend-

ers.

f

I I

Je_lIirs Worle
30 Exchange SI, Portland. AA exhibilion
of jewelry by eight designers. No set galIery hours.
Je well Gallery
345 Fore SI. Portland. Impressionist and
realisl oils and watercolors by Bill Jewell.
C ynlhia McMullin and other local artists.
Slained and painled glass by Bill Jewell
and Burt Weiss_ On view through Oct.
G allery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. or by appoinlment. 773-3334.
L awls Gallery
Portland Public Library. 5 Monument
Square, Portland ."View... Crealed Reallr1e5." the paintings and sculptures of John
Riveglia showing from Oct 2-31 . Gallery
hours: Mon, Wed & Fri 9-6: Tues & Thurs
12-9; Sat S-5. 671-1l00.
Ma ine Color Service Gallery
4 Milk St. Portland. "Maine Business/Art
92" an exhibit ofCibachrome prints of 11
Iocal commercial photographers. On view
t hrough Nov 15. Gallery hours: Mon- Fn
8:30-5:30. 774-4300.
N ancy Margolis Gallery
367 Fore St. Portland. Decorative arts.
i ncluding iewelry by Ronald Hayes
Pearson and ceramics by PeterSaengher.
Through Oct. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 106. Sun 11 :30-4. 775-3622.
M eander Gallery
40 Pleasant SI, Portland. "Mythscapes:
Aboriginal Dreaming," showing through
Oct 31 . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, or
by appoinlment. 871-1078.
.
0 n Balance
4 Milk St, Portland. "An Intimale Portral~
01 the People of Nepal," photos by Mal'fl
Greoohut. Showing through Dec 6. Hours:
Mon-Sal S-l, and by appointment. 7729812.
T he Photo Gallery
Portland School of Art. 619 Congress St,
Portland. Large scale color photography
by Slephen Scheer. showing through Oct
9. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 ,am9:30 pm, Fri 6:30-5, Sal-Sun 11-4. 775-

at 828-0043

*Ann Grimm
Acrylic paintings 01 landscapes and buUd ings. On view through Oct in Moulton
Union, Lancaster Lounge. Hours: MonThurs 7 am- t 2:30 am. Fri-SaI7 am-2 am,
Sun 7 am-l1 pm.
"The North American Indian
The photos 01 Edward S. Curtis . On view
Ihrough Dec in the Hawthome-Longfellow
Library . Hours: Mon-Sal 6:30 am-12 am.
Sun 10 am-12 am.
°The Flora of Maine
The drawings of Kate Furbish On view
through DecintheHawthome-Longfellow
Library. Hours: Mon-Sat 6 :3Oam-12 am.
Sun 10 am-12 am.
Hardware Caf' & Oallery
115 Island Ave, Peaks Island. Wor1< of
printmakers from Peregrine Press; Greg
FrangOUlis, ceramisl; and Chris Gerquest.
sculptor. Through Oct 12. Gallery hours:
Mon-Fri 11-7, Sat-Sun 10-6. 766-5631 .

"Silent Wltne.a
Judy Ellis Glickman's photographs of
Polish ghettos and death camps 01
Treblinka. Auschwilzand Bir1<enau. taken
over Ihe past lour yea rs. On view through
Oct 18.
"The Elegant Auto: Fashion and Design
ofthe 19308
One-of-a-kind automobiles . art-deco furniture and jewelry . period paintings and
other products from this era of revoluloonary industrial design. Through Nov 8_
°The An of Discovery
AA exhibition of maps from Ihe age of
exploration. Through Dec t3.
Robert J, Barnes interiors
.
1 Monument Way, Portland. Bolamcal
painlings of Elizabeth Sarah Look, showing through Oct 11 . Hours : Mon-Fri 11 -6.
Sat-Sun 11 -3 _773-3481 .
The stein Gallery
.
20 M~k St, Portland. New wo"' from Rick
Eckerd. John Liltleton and Kate Vogel,
Rob Levin. John Nygren, Rick and Valene
Beck and more, showing through Oct.
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11-5.
772-0072 .
Thos.. Monr Cabinetmakers
415CumberiandAve, Portland. Woodcut
prints by William Evaul and paintings by
Lynne Knobel, showing through Oct 10.
Hours: Mon-Sat S-5. 774-3791 .

OTHER
An Classes
Carto Pillore olfers private art lessons
and life drawing classes al his sludio in
Bowdoinham every Thurs from 7 :30-9:30.
For more info call 666-8453.
Calligraphy Worleshops
in beginning Italic and Italic Hand lor the
intermediale start soon. Class size limited. Cost: $00. For more inlo call 7996657 after 5:30.
Paint Your Heart Out
Classes for women in painting and drawing begin Oct 11 al Women's Art Wor1<s,
64 Cod man St, Portland. For more info
call 775-2442.

Portland Chamber of Commerce
"Encounters: Legacy of Columbu."
"These I Do Remember"
is looking lor Maine artists to share their
A day-long series 01 events demonslratGerda Haas. Hotocauslsurvivordiscusses
wor1<. For infoaboulshowing yourwor1< at
ing the continuing impact of those faher experiences of growing into womanthe chamber call 772-2811 . ext. 223.
mous voyages Oct 2 beginning al noon at
hood under increasingly hostile cond~
USMIPortland. For schedule and locaPortland Public Ubrary
tions. firsl in Ansbach . then in Bertin and
tions call 780-4640.
finally in the Theresiensladl concentra- invites area artists to subm~ applications for
tion camp in Czechoslovakia Ocl 4 al 3
a one-month exhibilion within the library's "The Gay and Lesbian Community and
Lewis Gallery. Call 871 -1758 for more info_
pm at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Conthe 1992 Campaign"
gress Square. Portland. Cost: free with
Cheryl Clar. a dean at Rulgers University.
Woodcarving
museum admission. Call 775-6148.
lectures Ocl 5 at 7:30 pm at Muskie ArBeginner's class starts Oct 2 for 10 Fridays
chives. Bates College. Lewiston _Formore "Unforeseen America"
at 175 Lancaster'St. Poriland. Proceeds to
inlo call 766-6330_
Eric Wolf. faculty member at City Univerbenefit Maine Center on Deafness. Cost:
sity of New Yor1<, lectures as part of Ihe
$50. Call 761-2533 for more info.
"HIV and the Community"
series " 1492-1992: The 'Rediscovery' of
Richard Keeling. M .D .. presidenl of lhe
Yankee Artisan
the Americas" Ocll at 7 :30 pm at Muskie
Intemational AIDS Education Society and
is looking for Maine craftspeople to parArchives. Bates College. Lewiston. Free.
chair of Ihe American College Heallh Asticipate in a year-round craft cOoperative.
For more inlo call 766-6330.
socialion Task Force on HIV Disease.
The lasl jury for 1992 is Oct 13. For info
discusses the social conlext of HIV dis- Women Biz OWners of Q'ter Portland
call 443-6215_
ease Oct 7 at 7:30pmatlhegym al USM/
meel Oct 1 at 6 pm at Verrill and Dana, 1
Portland. Free. For info can 780-5164.
Portland Square, Portland. Cost: $6.50,
Making Waves Toward 2000
includes light dinner. For reservations caM
The Gulf of Maine Marine Education As761-0041 .
sociatton opens their annual conference
wilh a splash Oct 3 at 2 pm at Southem
Maine Technical College. S. Portland. Dr.
Sylvia Earle. holderol the world record for
deepest solo dive of 3.000 feel. will discuss innovations in marine science and
educalion . Cost: $5 for lhe lecture. For
inlo aboullhe conference call 767-952B.
wModern-Day Columbeses"
Hea rone famity's adventures ci rcumnavigaling the globe over three years Ocl 7
from 7-9:30 pm at Maine Maritime Mu"The Art of Discovery"
seum. 243 Washinglon St. Bath. Cost :
Cartographic expert Harold Osherdiscusses
$6.50 includes dessert and colfee. For
his collection of maps from Iheage of explo more inlo call 443-1316 _
ralton Oct 1 at 5:30 and Oct 2 at 12:30 al the
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. New Music in Maine
Poriland_ Free With museum admISSIon. For
Join local composers and performers as
more info c all 775-6148.
they engage in a freewheeling discuss io n
aboutthe plea sures and the pain involved
Book Ans and Letterpress
in making new music in the Pine Tree Casco Bay Zen Group
Leam Ihe basic s of letterpress printing
Siale Ocl 4 at ~ pm in Portland Museum
Oct 3 from 10-5attheShagbar1<Ascencius
invites the public to a moming 01 medilaof Art Audilorium. 7 Congress Sq uare.
Press. 435 Cottage Road . S. Portland.
tion and dharma discussion led by Eishin
Portland . Free. 761 -0591.
Cost: $70. $60 lor MWPA members. For
Ideda . sensai. Oct 4 al 10 am al 1040
more info call 729-6333.
"Poetry"
Broadway. S. Portland . For more info call
William Carpenler. aulhor of "Rain."
John Cage Tribute
774-2174 .
leaches this inlormal wor1<shop Ocl 3 Circle of Men
Pay Inbute to John Cage by joining musifrom 11-4 at the Curtis Memorial Library.
Cians, artists and poets in an afternoon of
Explorethearchetypes in lhe male psyche.
Brunswick. Cost: $35. $30 MWPA memperformances and readings from Cage's
il you dare. from Oct 2-4. For more info
bers. To pre-register call 729-6333.
published wor1<sand recorded samplings
call 622-9433.
of his music Oct 3 at noon al Rallle's Cale "The Politics of Abortion"
Develop a Yoga Practice
Bookstore. 555 Congress St. Portland.
Elizabeth H. Tobin. associate professor
A presenlalion and discussion followed
To participate as a reader. call 761-3930.
of history at Bates, presents a brief and
by an actual praclice Ocl3 from 8:30-11
informal talk Oct 2 at 4:15 pm at Muskie
"Curatorial Dilemmas"
am at Portland Yoga Studio . 6f6 Con Archives . Bates College. Lewiston. Free.
David W. Kiehl. associatecuralorof prinls
gress St. For more delails call 797 -5684.
For more info call 786-6330.
and illuslraled books . Metropol~an MuFree Kripalu Yoga Cia••
seum of Art, discusses museums and Portland Human Rights Ordinance
Oct 5 from 5-6:15 pm at Menymeeting
prinls olthe post-war period Ocll at 7:30
Members of USM School of Law Student Bar
Tennis Club. Route t 23, Brunswick. For
pm at Beam Classroom. Visual Arts CenAssociation debale this hot topic Oct 1 at 7
more inlormalion call 72S-5651.
ter. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. For
pm at Wood fords Congregational Church.
more info caN 725-3275.
202 Woodford S~ Portland. Call 772-1156.
Co"/inued on page 40
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Live Music Fri Oet 2 & Sat Oct 3

155 ltivcrsidc St., Portland , ME 01\ 103
Call 775-6536 • Hescrvations Wcleomc
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ART

Classic
Impressions

Now through Sunday, October 4th,

Every Day

Cont inued from

• 'Engraving

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
DIRECfED By JAMES HOBAN

92 Exchange St. Portland
Phone 77-LOCOS

I

c -• ....-.>

presents
The war of the Roses
part IV

Entertainment

An Gallery
USMlGorham. "To Visit and to Share a
Meal w~h the Dead." conlemporary S0viet photography. Through Oct 15. Gallery talk by Lasse Anlonsen. Director.
University Art Gallery. University of Massachusetts Oct 1 al 4 pm. Hours: SunThurs : 12-4,
Bowdoin College Museum of An
Walker Art Building. Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. The museum is open to the
public free 01 charge. Hours: Tues-Sal
10-5. Sun 2-5. 725-3275.
"The Anll of the Samurai SWord
A historical survey of samurai swords and
sword guards from Ihe 12th-t 9th centuries . Through Ocl 4.
"Less Is More: The Print as Miniature
Wor1<s from the permanenl colleclion expioring the nature of the "cabinet print."
From Oct t3- Nov 22.
°Looklng at Prints
Selections depicling the historical techniques and processes of printmaking _
Through Nov 1.
°Paul strand: The Mexican Portfolio
The major photogra vure reproductions of
Paul Sirand's photos of Me><ico published
in portlolio format in 1940. Through Oct
11 .
"Vinalhaven at Bowdoin
The creative and technical processes 01
printmaking through Ihe examination of
contemporary prints produced at
Vinalhaven Press. Through Nov 29_

Icon Contemporary An
19 Mason SI. Brunswick."Over the Rainbow," the lapestries of Morris Davlc
Dorenfeld. ThroughOct17. Gallery hours:
Mon -SaII-5.725-8157.
Maine Maritime Museum
Maritime History Bldg , 243 Washington
St. Bath. Gallery hours: daily9:30-5. 4431316.
-The Maritime Folk An of A. De Clerck
Paintings by Belgian artist portraying the
coastal and deepwaler vessels that entered the ports of AAtwerp and Liverpool
in the last days of sa~ . On view through
the year.
-New Worlds: North Atlantic Seafaring
in the Ers of Discovery
Rare world maps and naulical charts.
earty navigation instruments. illustrations
of tine art and archaeological material
bring together the Old and the New Worlds
in Ihe Age of Discovery and beyond . On
view Ihrough Ihe year.
*Born from Coasting
This exhi b~ includes watercolor' painlings. drawings. sketches and oils by John
Faunce Leavitt. focusing on his madefrom-memory renditions of the last generation 01 coasting schooners that plied
the coasl of New England until the late
1930s. On view through the year.
Museum of Art, Olin Ans Center
Bates College. Lewiston. Paintings. prints
and sculpt ure by Lewislon-bom artisl
Chartie Hewitt. showing through Oct 11 .
Hours: Tues-Sall0-5.Sun 1-5. 786-61 58.
York Institute Museum
371 Main St. Saco. "From Town to City:
Saco in 1867."photos. artilacls a nd documents depicting changes in Saco life. On
view through the year. Hours : Tues. Wed
& Fri 1-4; Thurs 1-8: Sal 1-4. 283-3861.
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HAIRCUT

With head, neck &
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Variety &

HOME COOKING
AT ITS BEST

After 4 Special:
Two Complete Dinners
$9.95

Corner 'J Rte 77 &
Restaurant
(6 choices available)
Sawyer Street
Open seven days a week
Next to Tomachecks
• Breakfaslanytlme
look for our fl,!gs
M
S 10 5'()()
our 19tb
• Eat in or take OUl
& f!,et 15% OJJ
on - at
- ,.
~ ..,"versary
327 Main Street, Cash Corne r,
witn this coupon
799-6600 L __________________
South Portland
___________________
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$2 Off any Service
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FOR LESS

NEW LOCATION!
U,S, Route 1• Cottles Shop &Save
Scarborough • 885-5931
327 Allen Ave' Portland • 797-7f572 1041 Brighton !we. Portland • 761-0007
Shaw's M~I C~· So, Portland' 767-7332
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The New England
Modem Storytelling Festival
October 23 &: 24
Come hear modern storytelling in all its adventurous forms, from
laughter and drama to mime and dance, For the third festival year running, you'll be entertained by some of the most dynamic storytellers in
the country, all with original materials and styles, The New England
Modern Storytelling Festival is the only event of its kind anywhere!
Festival performances include:

An evening of modern storytelling to raise
your hair to new and frightening heights,

I I!

I

It's not just for
, children anymore.

upernatural FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 7:30 I"""pm
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SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 7:30 pm
A night of very, very funny adult comedy
that will leave you gasping for air,
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SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 2:30 pm

asquerade

An afternoon performance that
you and your ktds Will find
both revealing and concealing,
and always fun,

M
eD

y

All performances will be held at the Winslow Home Center For The Arts .
Look for the Center's entrance and parking in the back of the
Scarborough High School on Gorham Road , one-quarter --"'~;=::;~
mile west of Rte, I.
Friday & Sat. eve, concerts: Adults $8, Kids $5
Sat. matinee: adults $5, kids $3

For more information,
just call: 883- 4723

Entertainment

HerbatVVorkshops
Crystal Springs Fann & Center selVes as a
leaming cooter and plllYidesavariety of herbal
and educational workshops: Oct 4 from 2-4
pm, "The Path of Herbs," $20; Oct t 1 from 14 pm, "Full Moon Facials, Foo1baths, TlC,"
$35, H"d at 70 Hollis and Buda roads, Dayten, Td register call 499- 7040,
Kinesiology
Osha meditation daily at 5:30, Cost: $2,
Professional certifICate kinesiology training
begins Oct 11 at Center for Ki nesiology, 44
Exchange St, #204 , Call 871-8854,
Kripalu Yoga Classes
Explore ''The Legs: Our Foundation" in a
woti<shop of standing poses Oct 3 from
9-12. For details call 772-9612,
Spinal Exam.
Chiropractors in Partnership with the
Community offer free exams in exchange
for canned goods and clothing, which will
be donated to the Portland Preble Street
Resource Center, To schedule an exam
call B79- 5433 (Portland), B46-14Bl
(Yarmouth) or 883-5549 (Scarborough),
Stre.s Management Course
Better Way Chiropractic offers free workshops every Wed at 7 pm at 2063 CongrassSt, Portland, Call B79-5433to RSVP.
Zen Meditation
Portland School of Art invites you to explore "Taoism, Zen & the Maine Woods·
Oct 2-4, For roore info call 775-3052,

OUT
SIDE
Coalltal Clean-ups
Help kick-aft Portland's Marine Debns Proje;;t,
Bring yoor trash bag to the following locations: East End Beach parking lot at 9 am
[174-2(08), Peaks Island Canmunity Building
at 9 am [166-2811), Casco Bay Islands Oct 34 (761-8225), For other Cumberland County
clean-ups call 773-6825,
Maine Outdoor Adventure Ctub
brings togefher people who enjoy the
outdoors, MOAC offer.; trips and events
to people of all skill levels, beginner to
expert, Upcoming: Oct 2-4, rock climbing
in Shawangunk Mountains (B46-5103);
Oct 7, monthly meeting at North Deering
Congregational Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland; Oct 11 , Maine Coastat
Clean-up [161-B231); Oct 11, Dead River
whitewater rafting (829-5932), Ongoing:
Mackworth Island walk Thurs at 6 pm, For
updated trip info, caN the Outdoor Hotiine
at 774- 111 B, For club and membership
information call 772-9B31 ,
Porttand Trails
sponsors a guided walk along the Eastem
Promenade Oct 3 from 10 am-noon, Meet
at East End Beach, near the city boat
landing, For further info call 775-2411.
VVolle'. Neck State Park
offers nature programs on weekends in
Oct. Upcoming : "Protecting OurEnvironment," Oct 3 & 10; "Baykeeping : the Stewardship of Casco Bay," Oct 10, Meet at2
pm at the benches in the second pati<ing
lot. For more info call 287-3821 ,

Art Cla_
The Portland Schoot of Art offers classes
for high schoot and junior high school
students in photography, painting, jewelry and metalsmithing, drawilg, graphic
design, illusttation, sculpture and ceramIcs from Oct 3-Dec 12, Cost: $135 pluS
fees, For more info call 775-3052,
Cheerleadlng
Portland Recreation teaches cheers, sid...
tines and rootion techniques to kids B-l1
years Oct 6, 13, 20 & 27 from 5-6 pm at
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett
St, Portland, Cost: $10, Register before
Oct 2 by calling B74-4473,
Chinese Goju Karate
An introduction to martial arts for kids ages
7-14yearsOct3, 10, 17 &24 from 9-9:55am
at the Reiche Community Center, 166
Brackett St, Portland, Cost: $15. Register
before Oct 3 by calling 874-8793,
French Made Fun
French language camp for kids from kindergarten through fifth grade begins Oct
6-Dec B, Cost: $5Iclass, $SO/session, For
more info can 761-8330,
Off the VVallll
Parent-child art and Ctafts activities offered
on a drop-in basis Oct 4 from 2-4 pm at the
Portland Museum of M, 7 Congress Squate,
Portland, Cost $2 over museum admission,
Call 775-6148, ext 252,
Pre-Halloween Fun
VlSij the Great Pumpkin Patch at Good
Earth Farrn, 55 Pleasant Hill Road,
Freeport, and enjoy a hayride, pick a
pumpkin, eat an apple, visit farrn animals
and check out the hay playground. The
farm is open Sun-Sat 9-5 until Halloween.
Call 665-9544 for more info,
Super Saturday
Portland Recreation offers a hall day of
gym, swimming and games lor kids ages
B-l1 Oct 3-31 at Riverton Communijy
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, Cost:
$10, For more info call 874-B793,
Teen Open Gym
Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, whiffle
ball, floor hockey and roore Mons & Weds
from 7:30-9 pm at Reiche Community
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland, Cost:
50¢, For roore info call 874-8873,
Tumbling Cia ....
Portlend Recreation offers classes d ...
signed to introduce basic tumbling skills
to the young gymnast (kids 5-7) Oct B, 15,
22 & 29 from 5-6 pm at Reiche Corrmunity Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland,
Cost $10, Register before Oct 6 by cal~
ing 874-4473,

SPORT

Amnesty International
presents "The Death Penalty - Answering
the DiffICUlt Questions," a 3O-minute workshop on the reasons to oppose the death
penalty, Oct 8 at 6:30 pm at Woodfords
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St,
Portland, For more info call 775-9117,
Annlverury Party
BJ's Wholesale Club is throwing a party
Oct3fromll am-4pmandOct4 from 125 pm at 513 Warren Ave, Porttand, Sample
food from over 15 different Portland restautants, enjoy tive bands, and win prizes,
For roore info call 797-0373,
Cape Liz Democrat.
invite neighbor,; and friends to attend
their Facts and Fun Potijicat Fair Oct 3
from 1-5 pm in Cape Elizabeth High
Schoot, Ocean House Road , Cape Etizabeth. For more info call 767-4305,
Dog Days 01 (tndlan) Summer
An all breed dog show and obedience trial
takes place Oct 3-4 from 8 am-5 pm at
Scarborough Downs, Can 854-2888,
Doll, Bear & Miniature Show
Dames and Dolls Club holds a sale Oct 4
from 10 am-4 pm at Verrillo's (Maine
Turnpike, E.ij 8), Portland, Proceeds used
to buy dolls for little girls on Christmas
whonormailywouldn'treceivethem,Cost:
$2, Call 353-6756 for roore info,
Equal Protection/Portland
Volunteer to presente Portland's Human
RightsOrdinance, HelpguatanteealiPortland residents, woti<ers and visijors equal
protection from discrimination in employment, housing, credij and public accommodations regardless of sexual orientation, For more info call B7~5380 or write
Equal ProtectionlPortland, P.O, Bo.l 894,
Portland, ME 04104.
Fall Bazaar
Cathedtal of the Immaculate Conception
Parish holds a fairwithctafttables, taffles,
games for children and fine food Oct 4 at
317 Congress St, Portland,
Feminists Againllt Rape (FAR)
meets Tues at 7 pm for discussion and
planning, If you are a feminist determined
to help make Portland a city free of sexual
violence, call 799-7242 or 772-5941 for
location,
High Holiday Services
Congregation Bet Ha'am wi! hold Yom
Kippur Services Oct 6-7, Call B7~0028,
Hetp Hurricane VictimS
Peer Helper,; of Gomam High Schoot are
collecting boWed water, canned goods,
paper products, diapers, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, tinens and baby food for
the victims of Hurricane Andrew in Room
202. GorIlam High School, 41 Morrill Ave,
Gorllam, For more info call B3~5004 ,
Hunting with Reverence
E..mine the practice of hunting as a
spiritual discipine Oct 4 at 7 pm at the
Swedenborgian Church, 302 StevensAlI9,
Portland, For more info call 772-8277,
Kntttlng Guild
meets Oct 6 from 7-9 pm at Merrill Memorial library Meeting Room, Route 115,
Yarmouth , Bring your knitting. Free and
open to the public, Call 799-5460 for
moreinfo,
Jazz Dance
Adrienne Hawkins teaches class Oct 3
from 1-3 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance
Studio, 151 SI. John St, Portland, Cost:
$10 FormoreinlocallB71 - 1013
' M • ...;.ry VVatk
'
Joan Benoit Samuelson leads walkers in
a 13K walk-a -thon to raise rooney forthe
Alzheimer's Assoc Oct 3 at 9 am, beginningatSt,MaximilianKolbeChurch,Highland Avenue and Black Point Road ,
Scarborough, For more info call 1-80066O-2B7t

NoGlltz-Jullt Sweat
Step aerobics class begins Oct 6 and
runs everyTuesandThur,; from6:45-7 :30
at Presumpscot Schoot Gym , 69
Presumpscot St, Portland, Cost. $3Iclass,
Bnng you~ own step or call 76Hll66
about bUYing one,
Seaka~klng Network
IS lormng now, Call B74-2640 lor info on
trips and membership,
Nonprolit Organizations
Senior Fitness for Men & VVomen 55+
USM offer.; three short courses for people
USM Lifeline offers classes Mondays,
actively involved in nonprofit organizaWednesdays & Fridays from 10:30-11 :15
tions ortheircornrrunities: legal Responam at the USM Portland campus gym on
sibilijies of Nonprom Boards, Oct 7 from
Falmouth Street. Programconsists ofpro7 -9 pm ; Devetopment Leadership:
gressive exercises. Registration is ongoFundtaising and the Nonprofit Board, three
ing, Call 780-4170 for more info,
Thurs beginning Oct 8 from 4:30-6:45
Step Aerobics
pm; Maine Legislature: People, Process,
USM Lifefine begins a 1O-week session of
Politics and Power, four Weds beginning
classes Oct 19, Mon, Wed & Fri from
Oct 14 from 4:30-6:45 pm, For roore info
6:30-7:30 am and 5 :30-6:30 pm at the
call B74-6500,
gym, USMlPortland, Call 780-463B,
Physical Therapy Road Race
VValleyballl
An 8 K race Oct 3 at 9am, starting and
Casco Bay Bike Club hosts inforrnal
ending a Brunswick High Schoot, Prizes,
walleyball games every Thur,; at 6:30 pm
post-race massage, T-shirts, Registra at the Racket and Fitness Center, Outer
tion begins at 7, with pre-race stretching
Congress Street, Portland. Cost: $5, For
clinic at 8:30 am, For inlo call 729- 1641.
more info call 772-B465 ,
"Pioneering VVomen 01 Modem Design"
Matilda McOuaid, assistant curator of
arcMecture and design, Museum of Art,
lectures Oct 7 at 7:30 pm at Beam Classroom, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Fordetails call 725-320 1,
VVater Quality Tour
Spend the day leaming about water pollution and conselVation Oct 8 from B am3:30 pm, Buses will tour the Portland
area, giving participants a chance to see
Advertising Award.
how water quality issues affect them.vis~
See the entrees for the 1992 Broderson
a water treatment ptant, a constructed
Awards , prizes for e.cellence in advertiswetland site, monitoring projects and
ing, Oct 9 from 12-3 pm at Portland R...
fanTIS to see water conservation inaction.
gency Hotel , 20 Milk St, Portland, For
Meet at the MaineMall pati<ing Iot(behind
more info call 797-9330,
Hu Ke Lau Restaurant), Cost: $15, inThe AIDS Project
cludes barbecue, For info call 657- 3131.
has an urgent need for volunteers with
AeroblclI ClallBea
cars who can assist ctients who need Zwlckerlest
Portland Recreation offer.; classes d ...
Celebrate Columbus Day weekend with
transportation to doctors appointments,
signed to show children the right way to
an evening offun, food and entertainment
support groups, grocery shopping and
tone and exercise Oct B, 15, 22 & 29 from
Oct 9 from 6:30-9:30 pm at the Percy &
other life enands, Volunteers are also
5:15-6 pm at Reiche Corrmunity Center,
Small Shipyard at Maine Maritime Muneeded to cover telephone lines and per166 Btackett St, Portland, Cost: $12, insetm, 243 Washington st, Bath, Cost:
form
light
offICe
woti<
at
TAP,
For
more
cludes T-shirt, Register before Oct 5 by
$25, Call 443-1316 for more info, .
info call 774-6677.
calling 874-4473,

FOR
KIDS

ETC

Moose River
Moccasin Cos
Dennis Scott, Jane Bergeron ..,d David Blair QIIvort In Vlntag. Rep's
1992 production of "Jacques Brei Is Anve and Wen and Living In Paris."

PhotnfSarah Darling

Vintage Rep defines
vintage at' cafe no
• By W,D, Cutlip

"Vintage" is a word With many applications - some of them rare,
if not obscure, (We are all, I suppose, familiar with the better
vintages of Vi no Drunko; I like a late 1990 Mogen David 20/20 with
my meals, preferably late October or early November,) The second
definition of "Vintage" is as follows: "Characterized by excellence,
maturity, and enduring appeal; venerable; classic, Or; Any group or
collection of things sharing the same characteristics."
Portland's Vintage Repertory Company exemplifies this second
definition in every particular, as does Vintage's venue: cafe no, 20
Danforth St., Portland, Jane Bergeron, artistic director of the Vintage
Repertory Company, discussed her relationship with cafe no (among
other things) in a recent interview.

HAND TAILORED SUITS
For Men & Women
SPECIAL OFFER
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS
2 DAYS ONLY October 7th & 8th
Fine hand tailored clothes from Hong Kong.
Many imported fabrics to choose from_
Save time & money_
Inflation fighter prices.

For Further Infonnation Call

CUSTOMIQUE FASHIONS

CBW: How long has Vintage been in Portland?

(207)773-5317

IB: This is our third season in Portland, and this'll be our third
season at cafe no as well. We were in existence for about six months
before that - did summer stuff at the Saco River Grange Hall in Bar
Mills and a couple of things at the Portland Oub - but we really got
established when we came to cafe no.

HOLIDAY INN BY THE BAY
Spring Street, Portland (207) nS-2311
Visit or call Mr. Ram Kesvvanl
(ON SPECIAL TOUR open lOam to Spm)

CBW: What brought you to cafe no?

IB: It was just luck, really it was, We've sort of grown with cafe no.
When Skip (Emerson) and I were the only two people in the company, we sat down and talked about where we wanted to go with it
and what kind of material we wanted to do. And from the experiences we'd had working in other places, we realized that censorship,
generally speaking, is a problem for most people; they want to be
involved in censoring your
material. So we wanted to find a
place that was open to letting us
go as far as we wanted to.
Paul (Lichter) and David (Snow)
had just established cafe no and it was really not quite on the map
yet. Paul is very into theater and he's very supportive - not only
open-minded about what we do but actually supportive. He wants
us to stretch people and test people and make them think. He'd like
us to go further than we're going right now, but we don't want to
lose our audience - we're just getting them to trust us,

sta e

CBW: What's it like to live in the shadow (as it were) of Portland
Stage Company and Mad Horse Theatre?

IB: I don't really feel that we are. I feel that we're actually supporting
one another, The more people become open and aware of theatre, the
more likely they are to come and see each group. And we all have
different things to offer. We're different spokes of the same wheel.
We're going in different directions, but we're still in the same circle,
TheatrJ.! is the center,
.

STARTING AT $129 FOR 4

·prlce excluding Import & malting

October 7th & 8th

21 PLEASANT ST. PORTLAND
774'0016

LUNCH
MON-FRI

EVERY NIGHT

5-11

11: 30-2'30

The

Good Egg
BRE~KFAST
MON-FR I
SAT& SUN

BEST BREAKFAST! BEST DINNER!
CBW READERS' POLL

2 YEARS tN A ROW!

CBW: Where do you see this wheel going?
JB: Portland Stage started out being much more middle-of-the-road
and classical, but they're taking more risks now; Greg Learning will
see that this continues because he' s really interested in pushing the
barriers, testing the boundaries of theatre. Mad Horse has gone the
other way a little bit, in that they started out taking a lot of risks and
now they're toning down, I think everybody has to sell out slightly
just to survive. That's what we do every season - not sell out, but
try to keep a balance so that we can entertain and stimulate - but at
the same time keep building an audience, not scare anyone away.
CBW: How about building a building? Will there ever be a Vintage
Rep Theater?

IB: It would be nice to have a space, but it's certainly not a priority
right now, We don' t make very much money, and if we had to think
about supporting a space and all the bills that go along with it, we
would end up having to do material we didn't want to do. The
, important thing to us is not staging and everything. What I love
'about cafe no is to me that's the stage. And what we do is done on
the stage of cafe no, and it's the actors and the material that counts.
A truer word was ne'er spoken.
Vintage Rep opens its season on Oct, 14 with Samuel Beckett's
"Endgame," a lighthearted little piece about death, relationships and
existential angst. If the rest of the Rep's season is anything like
"Endgame" - And it is! It is! - this should be a vintage season, •

• Special Materials Available Quickly
• Same-day Ory Mounting
• Easy Parking

774-3599
305 COMMERCIAL STREET - PORTLAND
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Ordinary people?
Each of the lettered figures represents (in the very
rou~hes~ way) an Academy Award-winning movie.
We ve given you the year in which each of them won its
Oscar. See how many you can name.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

1967
1962
1967
1941
1982
1982
1967
1980

.f t

it»

ELL

OVER 100,000 READERS

body &. soul

.i 1976
1980
k 1975
I 1957
m 1979
n 1984
o 1978
P 1967

.I.~~
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BEYOND RECOVERY: The Journey to
Discovery. A workshop for peoplewho
want more out of recovery and life.
Trainer: David Lee, M.Ed. October 24thPortland. November7th- Waterville. For
brochure: 1-800-639-3609, X586CB.

.!
.it

LEARNTO CREAlf SAFETYIN YOUR LIFE
and find some gentle humor in your healing. Jane Gair can help through individual
and/or group therapy. 774-8633.

CHILDSPLA Y FOR GROWN-UPS. Rediscover spontaneity. Revitalize your
senses. Join us in Lewiston on 10117
for a day-long playshop for adults. For
details call Rheatha Forster, 874-2970.

LESBIANTHERAPYGROUPdealingwith
varied issues seeks new members to
begin 10/6. Tuesdays, 5:3(}'7:30p.m.
S70/monthly. Call 775-7927.

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen,
MA, l.M.T., Licensed Massage Therapist. .AJleviate chronic backaches, headaches, neck and shoulder stiffness. sciatica, stress, imprOlle flexibility, muscle
tone,circula~on, athletic performance. By
appointment 86!;-0672.
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC- Jonathan Marks,
MSO- Predicting & analyzing past happenings, present problems and future
events. 1/2-hourl hour sessions. Psychic,
Tarot & Counseling. Portland, 77!;-2213.

FREE INTRODUCTION to the
FElDENKRAIS
METHOD
at
CENTERPEACE with Marilyn Hardy &Jane
Burdick, Tuesday, October 6th, 7-gpm,
129 Burnham Rd., Gorham, 839-2019.

200 RIVERSIDE S1 - PORTLAND ME - (207) 772-8033 -1-800-992-0006

HEALING AS INTUITION, MAGIC &
RITUAL- On-going training designed to
lacilitatethe bodymind connection. First
session meets Oct. 24, 9-4 p.m. Winter
Robinson. 929-6960.

,
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Portland')s Largest Adult
Entertainment
Center!
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Offering a huge
selection of videos,
magazines and toys
for the discriminating
adult ...
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Wednesday, October 7, The
solution to this week's
puzzle will appear in the
October 15 issue of Casco Bay
Weekly , Send your best guess
to:
Real Puzzle #143
Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101
This week Ann Pinnette of
Portland and a friend will
dine at Alberta's. Linda
Doughty of Portland and a
friend will take in a flick at
The Movies at Exchange
Street.

(Card code)

I _ .'

,

Can you solve the Real
Puzzle? There is a $20 gift
certificate from Alberta's for
the first-prize winner. The
second-prize winner
receives two free passes to
The Movies at Exchange
Street, Winners will receive
their prizes in the mail.
Drawings are done at
random. Contestants are
ineligible to win more than
one prize in a four-week
span. Only one entry is
allowed per person per
week,
All entries for this week's
puzzle must be received by

Solution to Real Puzzle # 133

, 1I

•, J

1992 United Feature Syndicate.
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PORTLAND
• VIDEO EXPO.
666 Congl'ess Sl • 774.1377
Open M-Sat. 1O-1l • Sunday l-llpm

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

bridge
crazy eights
war
gin
poker
whist
spit
hearts
fish

Also in KITTERY
• VIDEO EXPO.
Roule 236 • 439·6285
Opcn M-Th. 10-10 • Fri,-Sar
10-11 • Sun, 12-9pm

For more pu:a1es I!y Don Rubin, see his book Brains/orm s, published by
Harper and Row.

INTRODUCTORY TAl CHI CHUAN
CLASS- 10-week session beginning
Monday, Oct 5th, 7:1!;-8:15 p.m. 10
Exchange St., Studio 202. Class will
focus on basic Chinese exercise concepts that can en hance &integrate movement To register or additional information, attend first class or call Jane
Wendelken, 929-4087.

CHANNEliNG FOR PERSONAL
GROWTH. Call Tyler 774-1183.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY- Head, neck,
shoulders massage- Enjoy foot
reflexology treatment improve circulation, releasestress. Combinewith head,
neck & shoulders massage. Elke
Rosenberg, Ms. T., 774-8889.

October Penthouse Cover8irl

CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS- Room
available in 8Yry~ther-Monday group
for individual men/women looking to
create healthierrelationships. Co-facilitated. RiCk Lynch, 874-{)681 ; Carrie
Peterson, 773-9625.
HEARING INANEWWAY,On&-Oayworkshop for men & woman- Ever want to be

afly on thewallwhen menare reaJlytalki ng
together honestiy?When women aresaying just what they feel and think about
being women? Well, here's your chancel
A one-day, structured workshop fo r
women and men, focused on hearing
each other in a new way, withoul blame,
and with honor for our sameness and
difference. Saturday, October 31, 9:005:00 Portfand. $60. Contact Barbara Hare
NoOnan, m-l896 or Rick Lynch, 8740681 for information.
HOLISTIC MASSAGE- Yoga and meditation oriented. 25'10 Fall discount. S151/2 hour, S251hr. Mohammed Braine,
774-7648.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, spacious3 NEW GLOUCESlfR- WS professional feBR apl near Eastern Prom. Seeking male seeks WS Mf. share 2 BR Country
neat, responsible, N/S to share w/one views, organic garden, WID, storage, gaother professional woman, 40. Avail- rage. Easy commute to Portland, UA,
Windham. like cats, responsi ble. S25G'
able 1&1. $275 +utils. 87H509.
mo. +utils. Call 9264225 after 6pm.
CAPE ELiZABETH- Huge, sunny 4 BR
house, WI D, oil heat, at ocean, needs NORTH OEERING- Colonial needs 2
responsible, over-30women. S250/mo. housemates. Convenient, 4 BR, spare
room, ample parking , WID, French
plus. 799-6905.
doors, Ig. yard, deck. 8285 includes all
EAST END- NIS FEMALE to share 2 BR except gas. 878-2312.
apt Quiet sunny, yard & garden. 52901
mo. HeaVHW included. 761 -6931 .

LET'S GET PERSONAL! (Fitness Training, that is.) Energy, motivation, specialized programrring, fitness eval uations, all in the privacy of your own
home. Trust us with your body. Eric &
Sharon, 774-3435.

PSYCHIC-CLAIRVOYANT- Astrological
5~il~'~14iNOW
wisdom solutions to decisions- Regarding
TO
TAKE
ADVANl1lCE
OF
SPECIAL
now & '93! Your health, job, stresses,
financial problems. pets, moving, disabiliLI -~m
ties from accidents. Holiday office party ~~~~~~~~II~.I~~·~I'~II:~~:.
entertainment Appointments: 883-3223.
EFFICIENCY- VERY NICE, small & beau- NORTH DEERING- N/S F to share
TAl CHI CHUAN is an ancient Chinese tiful. Boulevard area, private, near Northwoods condo near exit 10. Large
Martial Art, based on mental and physi- busline. Would like relatively quiet per- BR w/ sunny loft. Cats OK. $350/mo.
cal balance. One learns to blend with an son. References, security, $9O/wk. Avail- indudes all. 797-2315.
able immediately 871-9065/772-2427.
opponents force to control it. TAl CHI is
NORTH WINDHAM, Off 302- Respona fluid system based on meditation in FEMALE WANTED FOR ROOMY 2 BR sible maleN/Sto share2 BR townhouse,
movement Excellentforspiritual growth, apt. in Scarborough, 10 mins. to Port- off-street parking, $325/mo. includes
radiant physical health and unequaled in land/beach. Large deck, yard, fields, all. Call Debbie, 892-7225.
reducing the effects of stress and ten- woods. WID, chem-free, environmension in ones lile. Beginners through tally responsible. Must like cats. 531& OOBISACO- Responsible single male
advanced classes, including Push- mo. +1/2 electric heaVHW. Security teacher, age 28, seeks WF N/S. Share
Hands. Visitors welcome. For informa- $310. Call Barbara, 773-0217.
modern, furnished condo, near beach, 2
tion call Gene Golden, 772-9039.
BR, full bath, appliances. S2851mo. +
FEMALE- MMc/uSM AREA, two room- uti 15. 283-8420.
YOU VE HEARD ABOUT IT, now it's time mates wanted for comfortable apt. in
to try it- Polarity Therapy can help you nice neighborhood. Off-street parking. PLEASANT AVE.-Female N/S wanted to
awaken your truest self and bring bal- $200/mo., all utilities included. 761- share spacious 3 BR apt. in nice, residential area. No pets. S2101mo. +1/3
anceback intoyourlife. HeaJherKenison, 0336, call after 5.
C.P.T., 878-2690.
GF LOOKING FOR GF to share large, spa- uti 15. Call 773-5190.
cious Back Coveapl Fireplace, WID, porch, PLEASANT ST.- Spacious, harbor view,
parking, safe. $3OO'mo. pius. No deposit quiet, relaxed, back porch. 2M need chemPet possible! Available now. 773-3764.
free, N/S, MIF. $15G'mo. +utilslpllOne.
Avail.1!V15. 761-5849. Comeseel
99 Grant St- MIF, share two BR apt GM SEEKS N/S MIF to share 2 BR apt
S2551mo.
+
ltl
utilities.
Quiet
setti
ng,
conHardwoodfloor, non-smoker, WID, firePORTLAND- NlSchem-free, responsible,
place/ woodstove, no pets. Newly reno- venient area. Available immediately. Must 12-step program, male roommatewa nted
like
cats.
797-2680,
leave
message.
vated, S3251mo. HeaVelectric included.
to share 2 BR apt., quiet neighborhood,
Walk to MMCI USM. 874-2448.
GORHAM- 2 BR RANCH to share. SJOQ/ central location, beginning Nov. 4. S3OO'
mo. +deposit includesall utilities 1\ cable, mo. includes utils. 874-0074.
AIRY, BRIGHT, 3-storey SoruceSt. apt. HBO. Furnished, nice. Femaleprelerred,
to share: Wood floors, WID, spacious quiet, N/S, N/pets. Call Brent, 839-4670. PROFESSIONAL FEMALE N/S to share
andinexpensive.SI87.5Oimo. +114 Utils.
2BR house, oil heat, no depOSit, avail
Seeking pleasant responsible NIS. Avail - INTOWN- HOUSEMATE to share large, immediatelY.SJ25permonth + 1/2 utlls.
comfortable, well-equipped Victorian 797-6065.
able now! Call 773-2181.
house with 2 N/S professionals. Your
ANIMAL LOVING NIS FEMALE ROOM- space will be a bright 2-room suite, with RESPONSIBLE N/S FEMALE over 30 to
MATE to share large 2nd floor, 3 BR apt skylights and plenty of room for living! sharelarge3-story duplex. Please enjoy
near Eastern Prom. S25&mo. includes working . SJO&mo. +1/3 utilities. Call cats, but have none of your own. Don't
heat, hardwood floors. Call 871-7253. David, 773-9733.
need alot of furniture. Security deposit
S2851mo. includes heat. 874-6997 .
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roommates

the sure sell
o dining
o stuff for sale
o $92 stuff for sale
o yard sales
D arts & crafts
o gardens
o wanted
o computers
o music
o wheels
o boats
o theater arts
o leamlng
o publications
o animals
o tost & found (free)
o legal notices
o butlelln board
o ride board

r-

WESTERN PROM- Femaleto share pleasant, sunny 2 BR apt Hardwood floors,
yard, parking. S285/mo. includes heat
Available H:V20. Lindsay, 774-8734.

FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM RANCH
STYLE HOME: Energy efficient, fruit
treeslyard, washer/dryer, w/w carpet,
yardcare, lease, security deposit for
appointment 773-5144 , sorry no pets.

FOREST LAKE- FURNISHED 1 BR COT - .
TAGES, newly renovated, gas heat,
woodstove, 15 minutes from Portland.
CENTRAL FLORIDA RENT ALS- 2 BR, 2 Seasonal, S400/mo.(Year-round, S55&
bath, fully furn ished, heated pool and mo.) plus utilities and security. 774clubhouse. Starting from 5525 per 4255.
month. (800)325-2997.
PEAKS ISLAND- Exceptional loft space,
DEERING OAKS AREA- Warm 2 BR apt. in fuel-efficient, waterfront, extraordinary
2-farrily house. 55751mo. heat included. views, good for 1 person or a couple.
New appliances, off-street parking. Sec- 508-487-2416, leave message. S4501
mo. Available 1011, won't last!
tion 8 approved. Call Mike at 774-3392.

apts/rent

PEAKS ISLAND- Year round or winter
rentals available! Furnished & unfurnished starting at S475/mo. Water view,
village or wooded settings. Call Port
Island Realty, 775-7253, M-F, 9-5 .

oUices/rent

FALMOUTH- 2 Rm., kit. & bath. Short
walk to beach. Lau ndry, no pets. $4651
mo heat & utils inct. Call 781-5205.

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

o body & soul
o roommates
o apts/rent
o houses/rent
o offices/rent
o business rentals
o studlos!rent
o seasonal!rent
o real estate
o business property
O land sale
o aucUons
o chHd care
o help wanted
o Jobs wanted
o business services
o bus/ness opportunities
o llnanclal
o dating services

houses/rent

DEERING OAKS. Recen~y renovated,
heated 2 bedroom apartment. Sunny,
cheerful, hardwood lloors, ceili ng fan,
QuieVsecure building. S495/mo. Also
..PI""'}} '! heated 1BR only SJ751mo. Pets allowed.
773-7002.

MONEY IN OUR LIVES, ADay~ong Workshop featuring Lu Bauer, CPA, ona crucial,
yet very intimate, topic: a look at our relationshipwith money.Lecture, small-group
exploration and support, and resources.
Friday, October 23, Kennebunk location.
RleSSO. For morei nformation call Richard
Watzkin, MSW, 985-8043.

categories

SOUTH PORTLAND- Single mom w/ 3
year old seeking mature N/S roommate.
Other single mom or student would be
great Rent very reasonable. 799-9269.

BEST FIND SINCE
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS

INTOWN- Cozy 1 BR, walking distance
to Old Port. New lull bath and kitchen.
Owner~ccupied building. 53751mo. includes heaVHW. Call 828-1426.
NEAR MMC- Sunny 1 BR efficiency on
first floor, 2 bay windows, hardwood
floors, bath w/shower, parking. $380/
mo. includesall utilities. 773-2696, eves.

Historical , Old Port office
space offering big business
amenities at a small, single
office price: receptionist!
secretary, common
conference room, fax &
xerox machi nes,
to name a few.

SOUTH PORTLAND, PlEASANIDAlE2 BR on aquietdead end street. Parking,
WID, new appliances. S5251mo. pays all
but the heat. 767-5209.

Call 772-8667
and ask for the landlord who
was around when they
copied the Book of Isaiah.

TO RENT YOUIlAPARTMENT FAST,and
to the highest caliber tenants, call 7751234, THE SURE SELL ClASSIFIEDS,
and reach over 100,000 people throughout Greater Portland!

studios/rent
VACATION OVER? Rent a working studiowith other artistsicraftpeopleat 317
Cumberland Avenue. Lights, heat lurnished. Parki ng availa ble. Call 772-6527 .

VERY SMALL STUDIO- 10'x 22', Eastern Prom, water views, seperate 'entry,
parking, monthlomonth. 53251mo. plus
shared utilities. Call Rick, 775-3184days,
773-1932 nights.

real estate

WESTENO-U,EAN, WELL-MAINTAINED
apartment building,laundryfacilities, parking, 24 hr. maintenance, heat & electric
included, 2 BR, from S54&mo. Some income guidelines apply. Danforth Heights,
48 Salem St. 772-4386.

597,000 CARL RD. BUXTON- 5 acres28x48 Ranch, 2 BR, hot tub in finished
daylig ht basement Many ext ras. 3 miles
to Gorham Village. By owner929-3943.
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FDR SALE?
Why not advertise it through THE SURE
SELL? Call 775-1234 or 883-4149.

WESTBROOK- Modern 1 BR, recently remodeled,WIW, 151 floor, private entrance,
yard, parking. 774-3037.S4O!Vmo. +utils.
on bus line, centrally located to colleges.

MOBIL HOME LOT- Adult park ,
Zephyrhills, Fla.SecUrity,golfS25yearly,
pool, sauna, shufflecourts, li brary, club
houses, w/many activities, lighted park,
and more. Leo 854-4464.

WESTBROOK- Newly renovated sunny 2
BR on second floor, quiet neighborhooc,
yard, on bus line, WID hookup, storage,
heated. $S7S/mo. CalI 8l1-9252.

POLAND- WATER RIGHTS TO SANDY,
private, assoc. beach on upper Range
Pond. New split foyer, 3 BR, 1 3/4 bath,
garage (underneath), 1 acre, deck, possible mother-in-law apt. SI09,9OO. By
builder 883-5057.

WOODFORDS-2BR renovated3rdfloor,
full bath, CO'tf , large yard, roof deck,
parking, storage. Deposit + S480/mo.
(802)436-3273, after 5.

BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615

your ad:

/'

25 words ... $11 per week
additional words .. . 50¢/word/week
Phone it in: 775-1234 (visa/me)
FAX it in: 775-1615 (visa/me)
Walk/Mail it in: Casco Bay Weekly
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
Attn: Classifieds
r

deadlines
line ads: Monday at 6PM
Display ads: Friday at 5PM
Call 775-1234 for display rates.

fine print
Omled ads must be paid let i1 adYiInce wlh ca.Il. p<nCIlIIi
dwx::k. rnorl9J order. Visa Of Masterccrd . losl & Fcx.nd ItEmS listed
""" Omlled ads .... non-rel",_ CBW shall not be H_ let
trrV
murs, orrissions, or menges In the ad 'I'dlich do
nol ad the vaUe or conn or 9lb8lniaity ctuwlg8 the mewing
of lhe ad. Credit will be issued wOen >Aabfe error has been
delermlned wlhin one week 0{ ~ication. T9iI'" sheels avaiI~

=atJlicaI

let S21cq>y.

Phone #:

Number of words:

Name:

Number of weeks:

Address:

Rrst 25 words
per week: $

$11

o visa

0 meN

expo date

+ add. words

@

50¢ ea.: $
Total: $

business services
ReadeJ;s inLer~';OO in finding or creating carpools are invited to
place FREE Iistmgs under specific category headings, For example:

NEED HELP?

brunswick ~ porUand

Carolyn Pardi

$94 OR BEST OFFER- Queen size
waterbed w/bumpers, baffles, heater.
Call 773-8431 .

Certified Paralegal

MONAHAN

Therapy for Therapists

ASSOCIATES

to work on their own issues and
keep their issues out of their work

Powerful

SHIATSU
ACUPRESSURE

Judith Coughlin & Charles Flynn
Psychotherapists. 772-7125

Opportunity

. ~ Celebrating ~
the Dream!

INTOWN COUNSELING
CENTER
Addictions. ACOA Issues
Co-Dependency. Individuals
Groups • Couples

Lucy C. Chudzik, LSAC
Licensed Substance Abuse

Counselor

761-9096

Genll(. rtlaxing, h(aling.
An (xpaimu of du p balanu
~ SELF_SHIATSU CLASSES

BEGIN OCTOBER I

FOOD
ADDICTION
CONSULTANT
• Individual & Group

Therapy group now fonning to
explore issues Telating to having
been adopted.
Open to men & women who have
already begWl a 12-step TecoYery
pTogam OT other self-help. Small
gtoop will provide safe cnvirooment
fOT personal exploration.

Counseling

Alternate Mondays
Starts Oct 5

~

RELATIONAL
RESOURCE
CENTER

Barbara Hare Noonan M.5_ .

'i

.

Center for Personal &
Professional WeD-Being

Dru Myers,
LSAC, NCACII, NCADC

THE GARDEN
Unlock the spiritual energy
created by you as a couple

774-4564
PROFESSIONAL

MASSAGE
TRAINING

Peter A. Rush, MA, LSAC.
Sandy Hinckley, M.S.w.

• WiUr

• Lilli,., WiU.s'

• PO'IWr D!"-ItOll'M'j

•

• Service CotfITGCU

• BaNrrlll'tcy

Reasonable Rates

Calvert's
Socially Responsible
Global Invesbnent
Fund

Jungian Orientation

t~l~til~;'\1
§

Cheryl Aronson

$30 per session_
Discount available.
Space limited to 12.

M.A., L.c.P.c.

774-4436
Glenn Morazzini

an informal talk about aligning
personal, environmental and
spiritual values with
intltstment opportunities that
support ethical companies
worldwide

CE.D .T., L.C.P.C.

L.C.S.W.

l

For the Self-Employed at Affordable Group Rates!
National Association for the Self-Employed
Underwritten by PFL Life Insurance Co _

• -.::::::::2::.:~_J[fJ
846-6729
Call ....::.=-:..::::..:...::::.:.:::::.....
KEVIN KING __

LaI-_ _ _
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207 774 3936
800 834 3936 in Maine

QUALITY &
PERFORMANCE
YOU CAN TRUST.

Jnvest~nt productsoffatd Ihroll.gh
Commanweatlh Equity Servicl!s, Inc.
Member NASD SIPC
449 Newtonville Avenue
Newtonville, MA 02160

(Available in white
or natural tan)

SlaJU OcL 3rd Part-Tune

Call Us Today For
FREE ESTIMATE

with Casco Bay Weekly's new

PAS TOOL [ F E
T

H

E

RAP

Y

Way oJ Healing
WorkShop
Saturday,CKtober17
9:30 am-12 noon, Fcc: $20

Discussion and
Introductory Rc~on
Call Kathleen Luke, M.A.
to register, 7994927.
limited enrollment

-QualityPlaster Repair

child care

real estate
SCABOROUGH HOME W/5 FLAT ACRES,
3BM ranch, barn,2car garage, paddocks,
riding ring - great for children, animals,
garden, privacy $110,000 Call 83~.

YARMOUTH COLONIAL- Near schools,
4 BR, 1-1/2 baths, double room over 2car garage, breezeway, porch, barn.
S245,000 With lease option, references
and deposit 846~424, eves.

TWO BR HOUSE, INSULATED; entry
and front porch. $17,000 includes house
and move to your land. If within nearby
area, With no difficulty; $15,000. Call
Merry Bldg. Mover, 839-3213.

WEST SlOE Child Development Center
has limited full-time or part-time openings for 3~ year oIds. Call 772-9817 .

pass this paper on

to a friend

Come Down and See
Why We Ire the Largest
New England Fleetwood Dealer!
New Fleetwood
x
BR$13,895
• or

(#3257) 70' 14', 3
$1 ,390 180
$142.
80' $22,888
80' $24,595

Champion

down,

months at

or Norris
• or 16' wide - $28 895

Daily 10-7 • Sunday 11-5

Rt 26, Oxford, ME
207 -539-4759

help wanted
$4(f,000NR! READ BOOKS and TV
scripts. RII out simple "likeldon1 like"
form. EASY! Fun. relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour
recording reveals details. 801-379-2925,
copyright IMEl14EB.

A REAL CHARMER!

mobile homes

business services

00 YOU LoVE MONEY? FUN? PLANTS?
You need to call Magic Plants. 00 home
demonstrations teaching people how to
grow hydr(H;u~ure plants. Free Training. Call1-800-992~043.

D.G. MASONRY 799-3827. SPECIALIZINGin resideo1ial chimney repair aoo cleaning. All aspectsof masonry, free estimates.
Oomermic Germano 799-3827.
DESIGN SERVICE for new houses, additions, or commercial buildings. Creative
architectural design at a price you can
afford. Call Nick Pighills, 361-1747.

free estimate 892-9312.

$99,900

Mark Stimson
Child care

$51,400 1984 14'X76' PARKWAY- MYWCAHASOP£NINGSforpart-time
FURNISHED with 12x15 addition, two child careworlulrs. Send resumeto:Trudy
bedroorTlSw/baths & awhirlpool bath. Brown, 23 Orono Ad., Portlaoo, 04102.
Adult park in Scarborough. Excellent Deadline: lCW092. EOflM
condition, call 883-5065 or 892-2177.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE regarding the investigation of
financing, business opportunities and
work at home opportunities, Casco Bay
Weekly urges it's readers to contact the
Better Busi ness Bu reau, Inc.,Mai ne Division, 812 Stevens Ave., Portland, ME
04103-2648.
MARKETING-I am Iookingfor an individual
to leam ITrf business_The individual must
have a desire to learn quickly aoo accept
major responsibilities. Send r8SUrTII to: PO
Box N> Biddeford, ME 04005.

MIKE'Z LANOSCAPE & TREE ServicePruning, removals, bracing, surgery,
planting of gardens. trees, lawns, hedge
trimming, stump grinding, retaining
walls, fences installed. Maintenance
available. 883-8746.

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best
deals on service changes, "Fuses to
Breakers". Ceiling fans- you buy, I assemble and hang. Anything electrical,
DIRTY, HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? no job too big or small. Quality work at
Restore the shine, easy cleaning , no very reasonable rates. Free estimates.
toxic odor, no mess, no peeling, no MasterElectriclan, insured. Gerry'sElecdown time. Lifelime warranty. Poly-Tub tric, 773-5897.
Restoration. 774-8184.
O·REILL Y CUSTOM CARPENTRY- New
DYER·SREMODELlNG- Kitchens, baths, construclion,additions and renovalions,
additions, vinyl siding, windows, roof- free estimates, fully insured.Top quality
ing, repairs. Quality workmanship. 18 garenteed work. Call 772-2484.
years exPerience. Call 761-7967.
PROTECTTHE PAINT ON YOUR CAR or
ELECTRICIAN- CALL "FORREST" at pick-up from road salt and grime with a
Town & Country Electric forlowest prices complete exterior detail , includes paint
intown. Lis. &insured- Fusestobreaker sealant and wax professionally applied.
panels a specialty. Contractors- CALL Many years experience. Sl 0 off with this
ad. Call 878-3045, ask for George.
US! 772-5257.

BOOKKEEPING & WORDPROCESSINGfor small busiesses. Personalizlld quality
service at reasonable rates, Peachtree Accounting. 0vef15yrs. experi ence. Call The
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! as- Small Business Specialist, 878-8354.
semble products at home. Call toll free 1C&M GUTIER CLEANING SERVICE800-873-6365 ext 1379.
Autumn leaves will soon be lalling. It's
EXCITING CONCEPT in home party plans, time now for a thoroug h gutter cleanSeeki ng kilchen consultants to demonstrate ing! Preventative maintenance saves
unique high quality kitchen products. Earn money on a roof replacement. Residenextra SS$. Low start costs. No deliveries. tial service minimum chargeS25. Single
fanily homes. Fully insured. Please call
Call Dot for interview, 897-5698.
761-4203 or 1-800-639-7707 .
FEMALE MODEL NEEDED BY ARTIST to
pose nude. S10/hr. For more information CARPENTRY & CABINETRY-Projects
please call Oon. 783-4317. Transporta- detailed and styled for your home or
business. Call Paul Keabng 846-5802.
tion provided.

Enchanting, shingle & stone stylish
N.E. designed townhouse. Ample
bedrooms, interesting architeclunll
details include brick hearth, private
patio with views of woods. Low
utilities, tennis courts & nailsl

Call Joyce Coughlan
781-4220
846-3228

WRITERSIWOROSMITHS-Small direct
marke\ingcompany looking for writers:
Translate information into specific marketin9 communications using words.
Per project basis. Nest & Associates,
767-4466.

AffiNTION SCARBOROUGH RESIDENTS- PART TIME J08- Earn $20-$30
"'CANING OF CHAIRS'" All types,
per week for 4-5 hours delivering
PennySavers and Magazines. Walking 774-2940.
and driving routes available. Call Ad- •• "CELEBRITY INTERIORS ••• Cuslom
vanced Delivery 883-1735. ,
paintingandwall papering all work 100%
satisfaction guaranteed. Res. & ComCRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to S9OOIweekly.
Free room/bOard, now hiring skilledlun- mercial. Let meturn your home or office
skilled, men/Women. No experience nec- into primo within whatever budgetavailable, no projeCt to large or small. I'll
essary. 818-960-9144, ext C909.
come up with that special look. Call for

EASY LIFESTYLE!

Newly constructed Post & Beam cape on a
sunny, 2.5 acres with views of the
surrounding hills_ A quality property with
an open floor plan. Perfect first home, just
nonh of town. Well below appraised value!

MUSICIAN: Piano accompanist for performino singer. Gospel, blues, b3l1ads.
Must read, improvise. Some travel. Gall
Susan Savell, 967-0858days; 828-0752
eves./Wkoos.

HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAILABLE SUNSHINE CLEANER5- Housecleaning,
to do odd jobs and moVing, locally or weekly or bi-weekly, by profeSSionally
long distance. Experienced & depend- trained staff. t6 years experience. Afable with references. Call for low rates, fordable rates, excellent references, insuredl bonded. Free esUmates. Greater
774-2159 anytime.
Portl and. 799-5323.
HAVE YOUR HOUSE PROFESSIONALL Y
CLEANED- Your way! Weekly . bi-weekly THE FAMILY AFFAIR CLEANING SERor monthly. Low rates. Free esti mates. VICE- "Ouallty you cantrust. Prices you
can afford." Insured & bonded. ReslCall 797-4766, leave a message.
de n!1al & commercial . Excellent referL. GALLANT CONSTRUCTION" 'We 00 ences & Iree estimates. 767-6129.
Everything Paving, excavation, asphalt
repair, backhoe work, sealcoating, VOILA- House-sitting. pet-sitting, ergravel, sand & loam delivery. Free Esli- rands, and light house-keeping. Commates 727-4200. Turkey Lane, Buxton. petitive priCes. Call Kathi, 799-0279.

LET THE KUMON MATH METHOD- help
your child beat report card blues, develop better math understanding, concentration, conlidence. IndiVidualized,
CARPENTRY- ALL PHASES, no job too self paced program from preschool to
small or large. 20 years experience, collegeleve\. Freeenrollment ($30) from
references available, reasonable rates. Oct. 1-31 . Sally Ng 879-0182.
Call Bob Thompson, 775-6309.
LOTS CLEARED- .101sq.ft., stump reCARPENTRY- All types of remodeling. moval, wood harvesting. 37 yearsexpeAlso, roofs, decks, siding and garages. rience. Will pay top dollar for standing
timber or logs. Call for your free esti797-7084.
mate. 943-20881893-1043.
CQNNOLLY'S PLUMBING AND HEATING Fully Insured Master Plumber. MASTER ELECTRICIAN looking for exQuality work at reasonable rates new tra work on weekends. Quality for reaconstruction renovalions, Senior Citi- sonable rate. Call John 883-0254.
mnsdiscount 883-2213

NASTY~NEAT

COMPULSIVE/CLEANING
...and other life aupport aervk;ee

If you've ever cleaned up for
the cleatting people...or worse,
cleaned up after them .•.
You need me in your life
Katherine Clark

772-8784
commercial

I r in Saco wor. m
'
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77
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EXT IV\OHD1NA RY PORTRAITS
501 Cu mberland Ave .

Portland 775-6301

for the work

stufllor sale
HANDICAP'S ELECTRIC SCOOTERLuxury model "Pace Saver" With charger.
Used 3 months. Has 2 new sealed gel
cell batteries. CostS2195. Asking S16SO.
88H240

business opps
EARN $500 OR MORE WEEKLY stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Shoppers, Dept Y3, P.O. El!Jx
1779, Denham Spri ngs, La 70727-1777!l.
WANTED! ENTREPRENEURS motivated
by money to join a business wilh tremendous earning potential. Call 8653810 for details.

KENRO WIZART STAT CAMERA with
processor. 2-1/2 years old, excellent
condition, $l,SOO. Savin 70t5 photocopier, used sparingly, exc9llentcondition, $500. Call 774-7461 .
LOOK LIKE A PRO- Officially licensed
NFL, NHL, NBA, MLB and college apparel and novelties. Free catalog. New
England Sports Connection, 55 Lorraine
Terrace, Dept. PS, Middletown, Ct06457.

stull lor sale

MATIRESSES & BOXSPRINGS &
FRAME5- New and used. Also washers
and dryers aoo appliances. We also bllf
unwanted ItelT'S. CreditavaJlable 772-5737.

ATOMIC SKIIS, TYROLIA junior bindings,
used one season, 5110; Nordica boots
size 10-11, S50; X-C package: Jarvine~
Turvisla 190s, Rossignol bindings, boots
Size 43, Trak poles, used once, $100;
Bauer hockey skates, size 9, used once,
S40. EvesJweekends, 774-1~

NORDICTRACK "PRO" MODEL- Purchased lastOec. for 5600, asking S350.
Excellent condition, low mileage, hardly
ever used. Call 775-4030, leave roossage. AHer 10/1- 725-2895.

BIRCH FIREPLACE LOGS- Sl each or 2
for S1.75. Call Candie at 893-1043 or
943-2088.
DESPERATELY LOOKING FOR FREE
working piano! Will trade my first child
Will haul from almost anywhere! NicI<Y
@ 883-7133, 883-5632.
GLYCERINE TO PRESERVE beautiful
autumn leaves. One Quart for 515.95
Incl udes tax and shippi ng. Sin"llie di rections included. Immediate shipment.
Send check or money orderto Pine Tree
Industries, Inc. PO Box 1178, Scarboroug h, ME 04070-1178.
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as
the company that offers them. Watch
out for "money back" offers from unknown companies.

boats

animals

and old
customers

SNOW PLOW- 6' w/hydraulic lift in
good shape, with 1976 Ford F-150 pickup attached. 5800 or B.O. 773-3558.
STEREO: SANSUI auto-search tuner
amplifier and programmable timer; Pio:
neer do ublecassette deck; Tech nics freQuency equalizer, turntable and two 300
watt speakers. $550 or B.O. 878-5127.

COFFEE LOVERS
Here's how to enjoy gourmet
coffees of the world for as low
as $1.501pound, Choose from
30+ varieties; Decaf & Reg.
Send $t4.95 for complete
roasting kit (includes beans) to:
Green Coffee Club
P.O. Box 789
Havertown,Pa, 19083
VlMC accepted
1-800-873-7557

lust send your 20 word listing,
with origination/destination to :
RIDESHARE
Casco Bay Weekly
551ACongressStreet
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13 HOUSES ON HORSESHOE DRIVE
SCARB. Furniture, clothing, and misc: 7' FIBERGLASS DINGY WITH OARS
Items. October 3rd.
used as yacht tender. $400. 767-4452
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS of st. Max in after 5 pm.
Scarborough is having their annual GIANT YARD SALE on Oct. 3rd 9am-4pm
at K-Mart parking lot in Scarborough.

to all new

business services

iSiBtO~:.;~:.":a:l\\~~~::-:::~
_
.. . 8ath Mon-Fri
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COMIC BOOK5DC, MARVEL. etc. 1982SUZUKIMOTORCYCLE,85kMILES, CHEVY NOVA 250,1973- Sl000, has
Exce1lentcond.
S92. 878-5528,after6pm.
GOODshape,newsticker,newlireonrear
rust. 883-9133.
BE UPSCAlE FOR UNDER $100. Genuine new battery, Asking $6SO 879-7376
' =::-:-:-=-=~::...-_____
Rokati rug, only $92. Call 773-3865.
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER, excellentcondit983 CHEVY WINDOW VAN- Runs well ti 4 d I ded (PIS PIB
DOUBLE BED-Maplefraroo. mattress, box and reliably. New sticker front brakes
.on, W , oa
"
cassette,
spnng. Good condition. S92. 797-5784.
exhaust.
windshield $1750
and mare.
Greatwork
vehicle-5eatsfour
7""2810
CORVETTE S400, BRONCO $SO; '89
GUITAR STAND ,3 sets of acoustic guilar
.
. =.
strings, & guitar body, all for S92. 799- 1985 JmA 40 SEDAN W/SUNROOF. Mercedes S200; '87 BMW StOO; '65
9_040
_ ._______
Good condition , S2750 includes 4 win- Mustang S50. U.S. publiC auclion
tertires, stereo and radar detector. Call Druglord properties. Choose from
ROWING MACHINE & FREEZER- 5'x30" 773-8180 before 10pm
thousands starting 525. FREE inforupright 592 for both. 797-8892, anytiroo.
mat
24 h
h
1985 PAMPERED PONTIAC FIREBIRD- ·
lonour otline. 801-379SEGASYSTEM with controllers, gun, 3-D Excellentcondition. oneowner, low mile- 2930. Copyrig ht IME114RC.
gIasses & games Ior sale.S92. 284-8998. age, T-Bar R00,f needs nothing except DATSUN 280 ZX- Excellent condition
to replace cracked windshield . S3500 no rusI, 72K miles, NC, cruise alarm'
TECHNICS STEREO RECEIVER and turn- lirm. Steven 767-3288.
T-roof, stereo, power. S3600. 777:
table, excellent
773-8830,
leave condition.
rressage. $92 for both. 1989 NISSAN SEN.TRA- Black, 2 DR, 4 5716, 770-1265.
m·1
ell t
SPD , 1un leage, exe en condilion
DODGE MOTORHOME 18'- Shower
THULE RACK w/bike rack for VWs or fronl wheel drive, sunroof and morei toilet, stove, lurnace, lridge, sleeps
olherforiegns;Harwickapt...sizegasstove, $3,850,773-3847.
No r ust, runs well, newly renovated
good coooition. S92 each. 828-0241.
CHEAP' FBVU.S. SEIZED: '89Mercedes
InSlde. A great gelaway vehicle. AI5200; ·86 VW. S5O; ·87 Mercedes S100: ways negotiable- 54300 967-3767.
'65 Muslar19, SSO. Choose from thou: JEEP WRANGLER, t988- Black new
sands starting S25. 24-hour record ing wheels. new ti res, one owner 'well reveals giveaway prices. 801-379-2929
mai ntained, great shape, 54K 'miles.
' S9,500 . 774-t505.
CRAFTS AND GIFTS-For sale in our barn . copyright/MEl14JC.
85t Saco SI., Westbrook. Hours Tues.t
Wed. 9:30-2 and Thurs. to Sun. 9:30 to CHEVY CELEBRITY, 1983- V6auto., air,
AmlFr:ncass., new brakes, exhaust, tires
5. 839-4374
and sticker. Minor body damage S1200.
'
MASKS FOR HALLOWEEN- Unique, 773-7701.
handcraHed masks and mask kits. Kids CHEVY CELEBRITY, 1983- V6 auto air
love them! To order or see masks call AmlFmcass., new brakes, exhaust ·iires
-FREE HAIRCOLOR892-250t evenings.
models needed for advanced
and sticker. Minorbodydamage S1200.
salon workshops,
773-7701.
'
For more information, call

yard sales '

Jean Philippe LeFevre

Thank you

help wanted

read .

porUand ~ brunswick

bulletin board

A New andAncienl

Call 77S 1234, ask for Sheila or Michael.

879-1981

1981 HONDA CIVIC WAGON- Engine runs
greaL 96,000 miles. $92. Call anytiroo
797-11892.
'

Eileen Monahan

Attract new clients,
announce upcoming workshops,

Call Lisa Bussey,

• Free Estimates

HEALTH INSURANCE

at Raffle's Cafe Bookstore
555 Congress Street

Weekly. Wellness • Directory

Saturdays, Oct 3, 10.24,31
9:00 am - Noon

5127.

1-800-540-1455
74 Wilson St, Portland
773-1455
~r=~~~::;:;;==;;:;:::=======~
I~

7PM Tuesday October 6

KEEPYOUR BUSINESS HEALTHY
SHORT-TERM
INTENSIVE GROUP .a..':;;::!JI!J

• Chimneys Capped

772-6620

~~~~~~~~Li~~~~t~~~~~-=?~,,=:'lt:~~t~~i=tt12~~=t~t~J~==~7~7~2-~8~2~14~::::::~~B=Nn=.W1:::·clr.==~==~· -,.;- :..:.: :\.:::: !:.(;.:.; -:.:.,.<.:.;:.: ~::. ;./
Adult Intensive
psychotherapy

14K RING: OVAL GARNET surrounded by
eight diamonds. Great deal! $92! 878-

Diworce

A sample

~~~'

or

WANTED: Pine, Oak, Rr & Spruce LogsWill pay top dollar! Ask for Candie 893104~
,

computers
EPSON APEX PLUS PC & Printer L-l000
books included. 2 floppy drives, 5-1/4':
512K RAM 5 yrs. old. $400. 878-5519
(software avail., price negotiable).
'

music
T~E

HOLISTIC MUSIC STUDIO: Voice,
plano, cello. Children and adults. Suzuki
roothod available. "The Inner Child and
Music" is alive and well. 781-0944
MAS'ITR OF MUSIC" 8ACJiElDR OF MUSIC

MUSIC STIJDIO
VOICE/PIANO INSTRUcrOR
ClasskiU, oper...."d
BrotJdw..y Musicals
871-8859
879-2606

tI

377 Fore St.,
Portland

Guitar Studio Workshop
rivate Professional Instruction
Jau. Blues. Rod<
Beginner to Professional
17 l""S 1eaCIlng _ionoo.
. . aI&o.
.. ",..:AI INt..... ·

wheels
ss-

SS CASH CASH CASH
WE HAUL
AWAY JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS any
condition, seven days aweek, 9-9. '7736878
•• CASH WAITING'" For your clean, used
Motorcycle. Call Steve at (603)528-5108.
1969 VW BUS- Engine underwarrantee
Michelintires, new brakes, lines, maste;
cylinder, Californiacar. Spare partsavail
Sticker 12192. S1200, B.O. 772-0320 . .
1973 CHEVY NOVA 250- S1000, has
rust. 883-9133.

ATIENTION CATS: Club Purr offers upscale boarding forcatsonly. Watch birds
and falling leaves from your own window. Immaculate. Purrsonal attention.
Vet-approved . GOtham, 839-2037.
DIVORCED BLACK FEMALE CAT willing
to try love again. Interested? Call the
Ammal Refuge League, South Portland,
Scarborough, Westbrook, Windham, 94 Mon-5aL 854-9771.
TEAGH YOUR DOG TO OBEY - 6 week
begl nner course/S25. 5 week puppy
classlSt5. Your dog deserves the best
Instructions with 8-30 years experience.
Oogs In Training. Portland/693-62t 2
839-8439 or 926-3174.
'
WHArSSO DIFFERENTABOurTheHappy
Jack 3-X Aea Collar? It works! !! Contains
NO l')'ntheticpyrethroids. Fordogs &catsl
OAK HILL AVE HOWE 883-5058.

lost 8. 10und
LOST A PET? Call The Animal Refuge
League, South Portland, Scarborough,
Westbrook, Windham, 9-4 Mon-Sat
854-9771 .
'

bulletin board
• "PUBLIC AUCTION"" Knights of
Columbus Hall, 89 Sa co St reet
Westbrook, Fnday, October9, 6pm.Pre:
view 5:00-6:oopm. Auction will be catered. Consignments welcome, 10%
buyers premium. Me Lic # 1002 Flanagan
Auction Service 767-2939.

Panache Salon

Portland's Haircolor Specialists

772-5767

SUBARUGLWAGON, 1982-Loaded,
many new parts, running,sticker, some
rust, runs well. $500, negotiable. Must
sell. 774-2012.
TOYOTA
19874-doors,
5-speed, CORROLLA·
9OK, great , cond
l· tl·on
I·nsl·de
and out, no rust, AmlFm cassette stereo, 2 snow ti res, well-maintained .
S3500. 353-2183, leave message.
TOYOTA MR2 , 1986- TW/PL AC
sunroof sport ·r p k
ith .
.
'
al ac age, ea enntenor, covers.
new balValt,
4 sludded
snows,
seat
Reduced
10 S5900,
must
sell. 879-90tO.
VWJmAGLll6V, 1990-Black,<_on""",
I0 aded , BBS wheels,anti-theftstereo,new
Yokoharrns, roccaro seats, West coast

~

car, 42K miles, 5t 1,500. 637-3000.
YAMAHA RADIAN '89- 60Occ , bought
new in 1990 for S38OO. Asking only
St 999-must sell ' Under 4500 mi. Great
co nd. 775-0626.

. ClassiFwds:
775-1234

adult services
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY!
1-800-72-ERICA S2.991min. Visa'MC
HEAR TALKING PERSONALS- 1-900884-8500, S2/min. (18t) OR: TALK TO
LIVE GIRLS- 1-900-884-1220, $2.99/
min. (18+) . CONNECTIONS USA, Ft. '
Laud ., FL.lnfo: 305-525-5433 (x9122).
HOT N'SPICY FANTASIES- XXXRATED1(800)331-3310. Visa/MCiAmExor no
credit card necessary.

adult services

LOCAL WOMEN- With phone numbers!
1-900-884-DATE, ext. 428., ~min.,

#1 SWINGERS HOTLINE! Girls Guys
Straight, Gays, Couples. 1-900-776:
5006, ext. 48. $21nin.
1 900 280E
- - .,. RICA. .. S2Imin. Adults Romantic Stories. EPS Co. 708-882-7873.

18t. (T.V., Fort Myers, FL., ttl
MAYAN POSITION? ClassyVHS Demo
revealspatentedindoordeviceforadults
only. Makeyour own or buy. Reviewed
in ~Iayboy. S17, V/MC, 1-800-692-

CROSS-DRESSERS: Complete HIM-2FEM resources- Catalogs, fiction, boutiQues, true experiences, advice,personals, events, much more. 1-900-9904843, S19.90/20 mins. OR 1-900-4462336, $l.991min.t S2/connection fee.
18 /
t or parental permission. ATS, Box
566065, Atl, GA 31156, 404-333-6464.

r22O~07.
. =-=~~

______....,

LIVE PSYCHICS INlERPRET
YOUR PAST, PRESENT, &
FUTURE THROUGH THE POWER
OF THE TAROT
1-90().m-4445
$1.791min:18+only
1-I1O().95S-5580
info/c.c.'slmembershi>
Whurlwlnd, Inc.

ATTENTION!
GAS & OIL PROVIDERS, FIREWOOD DEALERS, HEATING
CON1RACfORS, STORM DOOR & WINDOW INSTALLERS
FURNACE DEALERS & CLEANERS WOOD & COAL '
STOVE MERCHANTS, FIREPLACE ExPERTS & CHIMNEY
SWEEPS, INSULATION INSTALLERS AND ANYONE ELSE
IN THE BUSINESS OF KEEPING CBW READERS WARM:

THE

HOME HEATING
RESOURCE
will appear in Casco Bay Weekly

on October 15

'DATELINE' Adult singles dance every
Fnday mght at 8pm at Portland Marriot
Sables lounge. Exit 7 off Rt 95. DJ,
buttet, door prizes, eover NO JEANS I
207-871 -8000.
'
.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS FALL? Jet
t here anytime for only $169 with
AIRHITCH(r). Call 212-864-2000.
TENDER LOVE AND HAPPINESS
AWAITS YOUR NEWBORN BABY in our
Vermont home. Considering adoption?
Lets help each other. Call collect 802235-2312. Ask for Tom or Ann.
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
HELPED save a life? 00 it this week by
donating blood at the Red Cross. For
more Informalion call us at 1-800-4280734 or 775-2367.

~efor~ our readers hunker down for another
Maine winter, they should know where their next
BTU is coming from.

Call Sheila or Michael at 775-1234
Advertising deadline: October 9

October 1, 1992
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone 'phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234)

women (.,. men
AlLURIiNG BRUNETTE SWF, 29, sophisticaled, intelligent attractive- Knows how
to live life to the fullest- des res attractive
man with similars. 111303 (1112)
AnRACTIVE DWF, 31, STABlE, honest,
caring, romantic, intelligen~ witty, professional, smoker, looking for man, 30-40,
with sirrilar Qualities for long-term relationship. No druggies, heavy drinkers or
hottempers! 1I1179(IWI9)
ATTRACTIVE, PROFESSIONAl FEMAlE,
late 40s, enjoys golfing, tennis, traveling, dining out- Would like to meet funloving male, 45-55, with similar interest
to share time together. CBW Box 141.

NEWTO AREASINCE LABOR DAY- Athletic SWF, 37, NlS, 130Ibs., versatile,
loves animals, seeking a SWM, 27-37,
NlS, no dependents, with wide interests, old-fashioned, honest, for meaningful relationship, marriage-minded.
"1263 (10/26)
NICE-LOOKING, SLIM, PERSONABLE,
5'6", intelligent woman seeking nicelooking man, 30-SO. I can attract goodlooking men, but Idon'Hind them often.
"1199 (10119)
NO IFS, ANDS, OR BUTS- Attraclive
DWF, 46, who has her act together, do
you? Are you looking for that special
someone to have fu nw~h, create memorieswith,ortosharewith?Then call me.
"1190 (10119)

PASSION RIDESAMAD HORSE-And I've
ATTRACTIVE, STABLE, INDEPENDENT, got season 's tickets! You must be up to the
liberal, witty & positive lady, 44, would challenge of playing opposite a brigh~
like to get together with a sensitive, vivacious, funny, paslsonate SW feministfinancially secure feminist male with a minded Italian leading lady, with 33 years
strong sense of humor, in the Portland of dramatic experience. Your role encompasses strength, sensitivity, and the imarea, 40-50, over 5'9". "1312 (1112)
portant sens,es- humour and adventure.
AUTUMN IS THE SEASON- Read your Audition today (no understudies). CBW
ad &this SWF, 37, alhletic, believes we Box 131. 1I1t27 (IWI2)
have a lot in common, butcan1 contact
your call I. " interested, please call QUEEN BEE NEEDS HONEY! Looking
for fellow bee to stop and smell the
mine. "1257 (10/26)
roses with me. Me: SWF, 30s, blonde &
BLUE..£YED, FIT SWF, 36, seeks date bright-eyed, slim, attractive, prolesfor cousin's wedding: NlS, NlD, edu- sional. You: SWM, 35-45, sincere, pracated, fit articulate professional who fessional, romantic, ready to -see what
enjoys dancing and wonlembarass me life has in store. Don't letthisone fly by!
in front of my family. Could be fun! caw Box 140.
"1177 (10119)
QUIET,FIESTY,SULTRY,educatedDWF,
DWF, 25, SEEKING SlDWM, 22-40, 41, 5', 1OOibs. , seeks an intelligent,
needs an attractive, trusting, caring ro- funny, motivated gentleman with integmantic that likes children. Are you that rity for good conversation (discussiorV
debates), walks, whimsy and sharing
person? Call me! "1329 (1112)
madcap escapades. P.O. Box 11335,
DWF, STRAWBERRY-BLONDE, aver- Portland, ME 04103. "12SO (10126)
age-looking 40ish, likes younger men.
Let's make some memories! I'm a fol- SINGLE MOTHER OF 3, likescandlel~ht
lower, you be the leader. "1308 (1112) dinners, dancing, etc. Seeking SID M
who likes the same. I! interested, please
ELEGANT, SOFT, FEMININE SWF, 31, contact me for a lasting relationship.
attractive, intelligent, with a lot of heart "1217 (10119)
& soul desires above-average, unique
SlDM possessing that special cherris- SWF, 28, TRIM, I NEED AREAl MAN-NI
S, NlD guywho respects women, enjoys
try. "1302 (1112)
music, movies, laughter and dirty dancHAVE YOU EVER MET SOMEONE and ing. Call for more info. "1180 (10119)
the attraction was immediate and
slrong? The sound of their voice kept WANTON WOMAN SEEKS SINGlE STUD
you wanting more? Blue eyes, blonde, for lively lifestyle. Butseriously, ifyou'd like
lovely to look at and easy to know. to meet an energetic, vivacious, profe&sional, si nole woman over 45 to share
'lf1260 (10126)
outdoor activities and livelyconversation ..
HEY, GET A LIFE... with this nice SWF, Just Da II! Call! 111244 (10126)
30, who wants a working, independent
SWM, 29-35, for the real thing. Must WHITE GLOVES, BLACK SPATS- LeI'S
love books and reading. 11'1240 (10/26) show those raisins where iI's at Step
out sun-dried prune, be my dancing
HONEST, EARTHY, CARING WOMAN date at the chem-free Halloween masseeks like-minded, light-hearted male querade. "1262 (10126)
who is emotionally open, "follows his
bliss', is musical and is evolving on his YES, THERE ISASANTA CLAUS! 2SWFs,
mid-30s, seek friendship, great conversapath. "1173 (10119)
tion and spontaneous fu nwith 2S'DWMs.
LOOKING FOR MORE- DWF.~Ds, is seek- Your wish list- Secure, professional,
ing single man interested in having mean- outdoorsy adventurers. Call before the
ingful relationship. Honesty and sense of Christmasrush!~248(I~
humoramusl. Let's meetandsee~weare
compatible. 111165 (IWI9)
r

ME: TRiPlE AQUARIAN, 35, seeking ...
YOU: Committed to personal growth,
grounded by Earth and guided by spirit
connected to your inner-child, like to play,
sing, dance and pray. 111188 (10/19)

men ... women

40 y.o. 5'9" RENAISSANCE MAN des res
WS, 30-35, attractive professional who
has diverse interests. Whatareyouwaiting
for? Call now for delails. 111186 (IWI9)

ernie ook

40 Y.O. IN GOOD HEALTH, enjoys outdoor sports, hiking. NlS, easy-gOing,
not into bar scene, knows how to appreciate awoman, looking for SWF, 30-40.
"1313 (1112)
AT 34 I BELIEVE THAT INTEGRITY, sel!respect & kindness are all that matter in
life. If you feel the same, call me. NlS
please. "1148 (10/19)

DIFFERENT DRUMMER- Ash blonde,
ocean eyes, 36, 5'11-, 165/, handsome,
hopeful romantic, delights in simplepleasures: talks, walks, drives, Julia
Fordham, Pat Metheny, Everything But
the Girl, 'CLl. whoopie pies, Green Mtn.
Coffee, firelight, woodsmoke, Fall skies,
sparkling eyes, warm rain, 100" cotton, Thoeau, Emerson, Frost, Road Not
Taken, Sunday mornings, inns, seize
the day and night. Butthat's not all-Call.
"118t (10119)

IF YOUTHINK ALL THE GOOD MEN ARE
TAKEN, think again! Happy, heallhy,
humorous, attractive DWM wlvaried interests and adventurous spirit seeks
intelligent, physically fitSWF, 33-45, w/
pretty face, for shared good times and
possible relationship. Let's talk and see
where it goes! "1246 (10126)

person of the week
PASSION RIDES A MAD HORSE- And I've got season's
tickets! You must be up to the challenge of playing opposite a

bright, vivacious, funny, pasisonateSWfeminist-minded Italian
leading lady, with 33 years of dramatic experience. Your role
encompasses strength, sensitivity, and the important senseshumourandadventure.AuditiontcxJay(nounderstudies). CBW
Box 131 . "8"1127 (1 0/12)
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's 'Person of lhe Week" and is
awarded two free movie rentals, compliments of Videoport. All personal ads are entered in the
drawing.

ATTRACTIVE 28 y.O. SWM- Ladies, if
you're looking for some excitement in
your life, then I'm looking for you. Totally discreet "1172 (10119)

DWM, MIO-3Qs, SEEKING A DIAMOND,
not a look-alike. She's honest, romantic,
affectionate. Must give as much as she
takes. I enjoy music, movies, walks in the
park, holding hands, back rubs, quiettimes.
All replies answered. "1304 (1112)

INTERIOR OF MEXICO is our destination. Me and my Great Pyrenees are
headed out of the cold for the months of
January and February '93 in our VW
ATTRACTIVE, IN-SHAPE MALE, personcamper. Wearelookingforanadventurable, 46, seeking attractive woman. Tried
ous woman to travel With us and share
ISOO8 twice, COUldn't leave message. EXACTLY 500 YEARS YOUNGER than our experiences and expenses. I am a
Please call. Others, too. "1259(10/26) Leonardo DaVinci- Handsome young 46 y.O. self-employed profesRennaissance man desires adventur- sional , phYSically fit and ready to do just
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, PROFESSIONAL
MALE, 20, seeks sensuous, attractive, ous woman (28-36) to explore terra about anything. Bear is the best dog
clean woman to fall asleep with. Ro- firma, terra incognita and the heavens. ever, and a real pleasureto be around. If
mance optional. Sensitivity assured. No Carpe Phonum! "1322 (1112)
interested, writeto usa!: P.O.Box 11296,
mind/emotional games. Discretion apPortland, ME,04104. Wecan arrange to
FIRST
TIME
FOR
EVERYTHINGSWM,
preciated. "1307 (1112)
24, in good physical shape, blonde hair/ meet and get to know one another beBAG OF DESIRABLE BONES-SWM, 28, blue eyes, returned to live in area in June. fore heading south. "1126 (10112)
loves cats, day trips, Kate Bush music. Seeking SWF, 21-30, in good physical
LIFE IS SHORT- Bright, healthy, SM,
Seeking brilliant, eminently huggable, cond~ion, to share common interests for
witty, gorgeous SF for Friday nights and lriendship, possible relationship. I enjoy twice divorCed, never again. Seek bnght,
Saturdays filled with adventure. Call! 1TlOYies, Iravel, worki ng out, and intelligent healthy, educated lady, SlM, for dinner
"1305 (1112)
conversation (sickof bar scene). Children and a bit of romance. Portland-Western
Maine. CBW Box 138. "1195 (10/19)
OK. "1261 (tOI26)
BORN IN PARIS, NOW IN PORTLANDDWM, 40, 57', handsome, raised in GARTH BROOKS, ANYONE? I'm an at- MY HEART HAS LOVE HANDLES... but
France and US, likes laughing, walking, tractive, slim, 23y.o.,clean-cut, blond&' not mefNlce-looking,athleticDWM, 40,
cooking, dancing and romance. LOOk- blue guy, living alone, and looKing for a 6'2",1851, active, With numerous intering for same in SWF, 25-35, with a SF who'd like a first date to betheGarth
ests. Please be 28-40, NlS, attractive,
pretty face. Looking to fall helplessy in Brooks concert! I'm unhappily single,
slender, slim, 5'4'+, with a lust for life!
love. 11'1124 (10/12)
and hoping to meet someone who val- 11'1324 (1112)
ues monogamy, honesty, togelhernessCHARMING, WITTY, HANDSOME AND
someone who's not afraid of the word MY WHITE HORSE HAS GONE LAME,
MODEST. Wuddah combo! Friendship
precedes all. The world's my oyster. Are "commitment". Call or write soon. CBW my armor is alittle rusty, but Ihis advenyou the peart? Be Irridescent calli The best Box 139. 11'1218 (10119)
turous SWM is still looking for a lady,
St .49 you'll ever spend. 111189 (10/19)
HANDSOME BUT LONELY DWM, 40, 30-45 y.o. NlS, SlO, WIH who likes to
srrile a lot. "t115 (10/12)
COULD CBW CALL CUPID TO conlure- 5'6", lSOlbs., retired military, enjoys long
up counterpart for clever, creative, ca- conversations over candlelight. Seek- NO COST OR OBLIGATION- Doesn't hurta
sual, childless, cheerful, charming, col- ing SlDWF for long-lasting relationship
bit do it now. In my 60s and ready to go.
lege class of 74 cast-off? Could a con- based on trust and understanding.
Love me and entoY many things. Your
servative, caring couple come about? "1255 (10126)
lTlOYe, let's get together. 11'1193 (10119)
"1252 (10/26)
I MISSED YOU AT HEMPSTOCK- SWM,
DESIRABLE WASP MALE (DWM) with 40, who doesn't think the '60s & 70s NO LUCK AT WORK OR BARS. Roomnice looks, sensitivity, and an aversion were a waste of time. Desperately seek- mate suggested the Personals. I'm a
to getting out of bed before noon on 109 my "little wing". Age, race, size un- SWM, 27, WS, handsome, healthy, proweekends, seeks romantic interlude with important. "1330 (tl /2)
fessional. Seek pretty SWF, 19-38, who,
hot-blooded, verbal Mediterranean
prelers monogamous relat ionship.
woman "'1114 (10/12)

PORTLAND
WATERFRONT,
HARDWORKING professional SWM, 34,
BUBL, NlS, LID, 5'11-, 160lbs. Enjoys
windsurfing, hiking, skiing, cooking,
dining out and dancing. Seeking active
professional SWF, 2g.34, who enjoys
the outdoors and other more formal
activities, for friendship, possible relationship. Portfand/Scarborough area.
"1323 (11/2)
SPAM SPAM SPAM SPAM SPAM- Now
that 1 have your attention (and you've
lost your appetite), this 'SAM" (DWM,
40,6'0', 170Ibs., BRlGRN, prof., NlS, NI
D) would like to meet you over dinner.
Please be intelligent. funny & gorgeous.
"1167 (10119)
SWM FEIGNS DOMINANCE IN BED- 34,
hones~ gentle, passionate, attractive,
intelligent dancer seeks rrischievous WF
for loving, romantic, committed, equal
partnership in reall~e! "'1256 (10126)
SWM, 20, SEEKS LIBERAL F- I want to
meetwomenwhohavean unusual sense
of humor, dislikeol Republicans, and an
unnatural fear of responding to personal ads. "'1 t94 (10/19)
SWM, 25, PROFESSIONAL, interested
in meeting professional female, 25-45.
Likes to wine and dine followed with
danCing. Physically fit and enjoys good
company. "1331 (1112)

VERYROMANTICSWM,29, stable, professlonal who enjoys travel, cool<ing,
eating out walks, runs, sails, seeks
adventurous, educated SWF, 22-32,
who has her act together, is attractive,
and yearns for a beautiful relationship.
"1315 (1112)

25, TAlL, THIN, NON STRAIGHT-ACTING bootboy seeking skinhead. "1237
(10126)

WHERE'S MY DREAM WOMAN? She's
attractive, stable, gorgeous figure, professlonal, down-ta-earth, enjoys axercise,indoor/outdoor activities. Me?Tall,
well-built handsome, professional. Rnd
me. "1318 (1112)
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER- SWM, 26, attractive and physically fit seeks pretty
lady who likes to laugh, for fun times and
possible relationship. Enjoys a variety of
activitiesfromdancinglmovies toskiing &
other outdoor activities. Quiet times are
important as well. 111176 (10/19)

wOhlen (.- women
DISSATISFIED WITH ClUB SCENE- AItractive, intelligent, ambitious but unpretentiOUS GWF seeks same in 20-35
y.O. female seeking venturous yet
grounded romantic relationship. Love
to hear from you! "1220 (10119)
DYNAMIC PASSIONATEWOMAN- Come
with meforachange inyourlife! Will send
resume if desred. My job will be to love
you. Please be 35 or older. Sense of
hurror a must 111264 (10126)
GIRLSJUSTWANNA HAVE FUN? SWF,
26, seeking SWFs for friendship, fun
times. New to the area? SlOgle mother?
DWF? Let's team up to find intelligent.
good-looking men. "1182 (10/19)
I THOUGHT I WAS IN LOVE BEFORE- I
need you to prove me wrong! ~ seeks
fulfillment romance and understanding.
Could it be you? "1328 (1112)
LESBIAN, 39, WARM, WONDERFUL &
WITTY, seeks an attractive, intellectually curious, spir~ed and sincerewoman
who is genuine in emotion and character, for apossibleconnection. P.O. Box
15442, Portland, ME, 04101.

SWM, 28, SEEKING ATTRACTIVE, WS,
college/career-type SWF, 18-35. I'm
5't 0', 1851, professional, athlebc, goodlooking. Enjoy sports, dining out ,
beaches, movies, music. "1326 (1112)

LF, MUSLIM, PROFESSIOANL- In the
closet, seeking other professional Muslim and African American LFs for companionship, friendship. Enjoyment of
life a must! "1130(10/12)

SWM, 29, FIT, TRIM, TANNED, secure.
Loves life, children, skiing, biking, water
sports, cooking. Looking for a woman,
18-38, to have some fun with. Phon&'
photo appreCiated. CBW Box t28.
"1253 (10126)
SWM, 33, 6', 165Ibs., dark, attraclive,
sensitive to others, enjoys hiking, canoe
trips in northern Maine, seeking sensible, giving , down-to-earth SWF.
"1258 (10126)
SWM, BROWN HAIR, BROWN EYES,
athletiC, curren~y working at local radio
station. Also active in theater & singing.
Sense of humor a must. Love the outdoors. Can we talk? "1060 (10112)
THE BEACHES MUST BE FULL, but we
can find something fun to do. SWM, 29,
5'7" , notAdonis, morelikeCandy(John,
that is), seeks gOOd-natured lady, kids
OK. None of my own, so we ain'tlalking
Brady Bunch. Too cold for those long
walks anyway. "t 309 (t 112)
T9-MAKE A STUDY OF LIFE- Knowing
thatto feel is more than fun and psychological, it IS everything and more, like
something qUite incapable of dying because It is ever in error. "1249(10/26)
TWASONCEUPONAMIDNIGHTDREARY,
as I pondered weak and weary where a
fnend may be. Bethy malden lal r, reply not,
never more. "1238 (10126)
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men ... men

SWM, 28, NlS, PROFESSIONAL, considered attractive. Am seeking outgoing, personable SWF without children,
for positive relationship with direction.
Interests include camping, movies, dining out, sports. "1311 (1112)

By Lynda Barry

ear

men ~ women

PREDICTION: WE SIT TOGETHER at
the next kd lang concert. Holding hands
In-public. "1121 (10112)
VERY ATIRACTIVE BiFEMALE, 29,
seeks ladies for really lun times. No
experience, but excited to learn: let's
learn together? Cleanlinessa must. Call
soon! "1333 (1112)
VERY FEMININE, PETITE BiWF seeks
BiF for intimacy and fun. Discretion
important. Call and we'll hot tub togetherforsomegoodcleanfun! "1321
(1112)

ATHLETIC GWM, 22, INTO working out
and music, blond&'blue, NlS, straight
actingJ1ifestyle. Seeks work-out partner
& friends who are discreet. Call soon.
"1107 (10112)

I WANT SOME EXCfTEMENT- GWM,
5'11-, 160lbs., BR hr/eyes, (ENGJITA).
This 20 y.o. enjoys reading, running,
movies, art and sciences. I'm open to
new ideas and activities. Use you ri magination! CBW Box 133. "1168 (IWI9)

HIPPYISH MWM, 30, seeks undemanding female for lasting friendship, romance.
I'm of decent looks, sincere, open and
understanding. UB2. Discmtioo a must
and assured. 111306 (10126)

MASSAGE- M SEEKS M, 22-35, to give
me full-body massage and exchange
massage. Let's hear from you. Thanks.
"1314 (1112)

HUG ATREE FOR JIM HENRY!

MOUNTAIN MAN- Masculine, fit, NlS,
decent person, looking for M companiOrVhelp-mate for wood gathering, hiking, cross-country skiing, enjoying the
outdoors. Possible long-term companionship. "1178 (10119)

BiWM, GOOD-LOOKING AND BUILT
wants equally good-looking, athletic
man, 18-32, for exercise, fun and friendship. "1191 (10119)
CARING GM of good looks/character
seeks handsome, honest, quality man,
25-35 for friendship, hopefully more.
Must enjoy the outdoors, travel, romance and must be an exciting, funloving person. Me- masculine and in
shape. "1120 (10112)
OOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE- 2 wild
you ng males, 20 &23, seeki ng something hot for cool fall nights. If you're
t 8-24, fit &ready, leI's start afire. CBW
Box 136. "1132 (10/12)
GOOD-LOOKING GM, 26, WS, likes dancing, sports and travel. Interested in seeking
similar for friendShip and maybe more.
Please call me soon 111247 (10126)
GWM,30, NICE-LOOKING, boyish, trim
I'm caring and sensitive, but straight
acting- please be same, 20-37. I enjoy
drives in the country, exploring, spontaneity, quiet times, nature. Looks aren't
everything, but I'm human and like guys
with a thick head of hair that isn't too
short (not a necessity!) I'm not in any
way prorriscuous (been with only a
few), looKing for lriends and someone
special- Maybe you! "1187 (10/19)
GWM, 33, 5'10', 145Ibs., blond/blue, N/
S, good-looking, straight-acting, masculine, college-educated professional.
Enjoys hiking, biking, camping, travel.
Prefer similar younger men that are
truly into lriendship first, with a possibility of more. 21-36, no receeding hair,
drugs, fats, fems, activists. CBW Box
134. 11'1185 (tOI19)
GWM, ATIR~CTlVE, 30, CARING,
straight-acting, notprorriscuous, seeks
sirrilar who can show feeings but not
be effeminate. I enjoy day trips, music,
easy hiking. I don't bite, unless asked,
so give me a call. "1334 (1112)
HEALTHY, GOOO-LOOKING, ENERGETIC,
compassionate. I love life, the great outdoors as well as arts & entertainment
Looking for friends that are not superficial
nor too serious. 111236 (10126)
HEY! WOW! WHAT AGREAT AO!Looking to meet others forfriendship?We're
a small group of GMs (in our 305), who
enjoy doing things together. You're
crazy, nuts, bonkers if you donl call.
"1122(10112)
HOT TUB PLUS- BiWM, 40s, would like
to use a hot tub, then recieve full body
massage by male. Can travel. Send best
way to call. "1110(10/12)

LADIES- NEED A DATE or companionship? SWM, 26, loves dating women
anyage. PortlandlLewiston area. "1327
(10119)

LATE 20s MWC- You reponded to an
"others' ad on 9/22. You (female) said
"One variance- age: That's fine with us.
But you did notleave/. Please call again
SOUTHERN BOY, 27, LOOKING for a and leaveyour/. We will returnyourcall
Yankee man to keep me warm this direct Discretion is absolutely assured
winter. I am full of hospitality. I enjoy and expected. "1319 (10/26)
movies, music, and home-cooked
MARK- You called and said that you could
meals. "1196 (10/19)
not make it. You said you could try to make
WARM THOSE COOL NIGHTS! GWM, it up to me and that you would call later. I
20, good4ooking, BRlBL, looking for have no way to get in touch with you.
good-looking 18-30 y.O. interested in a Please call me. -Barb. 111243 (10/12)
possible relationship. Let's warm our
cool bones! "1317 (1112)
MARRIED MALE, 27, seeks a woman of
WM, 26, 6'1", t 9OIbs., BAlBL, attrac- age 18-45 for discrete physical relationtive, masculine, straight-acting. Notinto ship. "1320 (10/19)
gay scene, tired of meeting the wrong
people. Many hobbies and interests, MWM SEEKS PLAYMATE- WM, 35, sucvery discreet. You: 21-30, masculine, cessful, seeks SF/MF for fantasy time.
good-looking and straight-acting, for Call, it's time for fun, adventure. Make a
fun times, friendship and possibly more. change with the season. Clean & dis"t25t (10126)
crete. "1332 (10/26)
YOU NEVER HAD A DAD? Hmmm! Vibrant, sophisticated lather-figure, 56,
seeks college-educated preppie, 25-35,
with brains, looks and a sense of humor. There's at least one out there,
right? 11'1170 (10119)

others
ARE YOU OPEN-MINDED? Attractive
MWM, 30ish, would like to meet Sf
MWF for mutual satisfaction of navel
fixation. Don't be shy. Belly buttons
need love, too. '1ft 241 (10112)
ATIRACTIVE BiWM , 34, straight-acting, masculine, seeking friendship. LeI's
explore. Call now. "1242 (10/12)
ATIRACTIVE MARRIED MAN,26, seeks
BiF or lesbian couple for discreet ralationship. Come forward, you will enjoy
it! "t254 (10112)
BECKY, 24- Your photo was nice. Your
note was fine. However. you did notleave
your phone number, or way to contacl
you. Please call. "1316 (10/26)
DEAN-Iwanlyou! -Gi~ie. 1I1239(1(y12)
DO YOU NEED AN ESCORT, or some
c0rT1lany, or some special attention?
ThissensuousMWFwili be glad to help
you out! Just call me. "1117 (10/12)
FOREVER FAITHFUL, but having second thoughts. MWM, 39, searching for
an attractive, understanding and
sesuous lady, a special friend. Must be
available for afternoon walks, talks,
hugs, kisses and possibly more. Age,
race, marital status not important. Sincerity, discretion and the chemistry is.
Please call. "1245 (10/12)

MWM, HEAL THY MUSCLE SEEKS MWF,
25-45, open-minded, attractive, trim,
sexual, for discrete, erotic lunches/dinners with fit, clean, secure, OK-looking
rock & roller, 37. "1335 (10/19)
SIT BACK AND RELAX- SWM looki ng
lor lemale or couple who seek to have
their tired toes licked and caressed.
Would like to hear from last weeks sole
mates. 11'1265 (10/26)
TAKE A CHANCE- I'm a good-looKing,
masculine, straight-acting, BIWM, 26,
seeking GlBiWM, 21-26, who is handsome, fil, masculine and ready for friendship. "1219 (10/19)
WC SEEKS KITIEN, SIAMESE- BiF
needed for fun and games. Sensuality a
musl Sports fan, music lover, and wild
between the sheets. Prefer between 3040. Call us- Life's too short to wait
"1310 (10126)

SOPHISTICATED SINGLE MOM, 40,
seeking comfy living situation as homemaker/companion in Greater Portland
area while working and surviving. My
daughter is 5 years old. "1129 (1 0/12)

FAX FREE

45 words and Personal Call®

THURSDAY!

FREE BY FAX Thursday

FREE

FOUR-WEEK

How to respond to a personal ad:
Justcalt HIOO·37()'2041 anytine,24hoursaday, from any touch-tone
phone! Enterthe four-digit .. numberoftihead you wish to respond to, listen
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have
recorded a greeting by the time you calt. You may still leave a message on
that person's line.) The date at tihe end of the ad is tihe last day to reply to
that ad. You may also choose to "browse" through alt ads in a specific
category (companion. and others not available to "browse"). Calts cost
$1.49/min. You must be 18 or over.
To respond to a C6W Box t, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME 041 0 1, making sure to printthe tihree-digit CBW
Box • clearly in the lower tefl-hand comer of the envelope.
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Miss the
Personals
Deadline?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•

With Casco Bay Weekly
Personals NEW Instant
ad feature, you can
record your own voice
personal right now!

Call
1-900-370-2041
call costs $1_50/minute
18 years or older
Touch tone phone only
Casco Bay Weekly
207-775-1234

companions
SEEKING COMPANIONlPENPAl-SWM,
58, with alarge home ove~ooking a big
lakein Newport, VT.I had astrokea few
years ago, but only affected now with
speech & fine metor problems. Family
&friends remote. Write w/details about
yourself to: CBW Box 142.

AD

Record your
instant ad now!

775-1615

WITH

category:

0 0000000000000000000 00000

o women or men

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call<l!l

o women or women

CALL®
o men or men
o others
o companions

Omen or women

Conftdentiallnformatlon:

ewe cannot print your ad without ".)
phone: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To place a FREE ad wtth Personat Calle, f~t outthe coupon and mail or
FAX tt rn5-1815) to us. (If faxing, please photocopy the coupon fim and
then fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce weH.) The deadline for placing
personal ads is Friday at noon, FREE personale ads are 25 words or less
(including headline), and run four weeks. No personal ads will be accepted
over the phone. Pernonal Calle ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per
additional word. We'll send you a four-digtt .. number (to appear in your ad)
and a security code for exclusive access to your responses through an 8()().
fine at no costto you. Ads without Personal Calle cost.50 per word plus
mail-f0<W3rding or P.O. Box charges.
CBW Box Is and P.O. Box Is cost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be
paid for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash.

address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
city: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zip: _ _ _ _ __

First 25 words & headline
with Personal Call®: __F=-:RI:I=__
add'i words

How to use yOur Personal cau® manbo!:
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last
name, phone number or address. Make sure you ask your callers to leave
their names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are teIIiewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours.

PERSONAL

2S-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative!

How to place your personal ad:

After you receive your , number and private security code, you may
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell mora about

47

Culdellnes:
Personal a:js •• available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads
containing explicit sexual or anatomtcallanguage will not be published. We reserve the right to edit.
refuse or recategorize any ad . Advertisers mus1 be over 18 years of age.

@

,50 each: _ _ _ __

Without Personal Call®
all words @ .50 each: _ _ _ __
CBW Box or P.O, Box (add $20): _ _

_ __

Total: _ __ __
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ThePORTLAND
BALLET
COMPANY'S
Eugenia L. O'Brien Artistic Director

TC

CKER
, ,

IS MOVING TO PORTLAND
Formerly at City Theater in Biddeford

, at PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

NEW
tOoth ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION

December 4-20

Early Matinees, Early Evenings Call 772-9671 for tickets
Order early. Sellouts are traditional.
100 years ago, on December 18,1892, the Nutcracker was first presented at the
Maryinsky theater in St. Petersburg, Russia. Celebrate on Friday, December 18, 1992
with a special perform ace followed by a Victorian Family Christmas Feast at the
Portland Club. In a first time collaboration, the Portland Ballet's Nutcracker will have
sets designed after the famed Victoria Mansion, with Christmas Eve party guests
portraying actual Portland historical figures, making this the very first Nutcracker
production with an authentic Maine setting.

1:00 pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
1:00 pm
7:00pm

_Fri, Dec 18 • 6:00 pm
_Sa~DecI9· 1:00pm
_Sa~Dec 19· 7:00pm
_Sun, Dec 20 · 1:00 pm

_
Check enclosed
Charge my _ Visa _ Mastercard. Add $3 postage! handling.
Card# __________________________
Expiration date _ _ _ Day phone _ _ _ __
________________________
e

. . _Sa~ Dec 5 .
: : . _Sun, Dec 6 •
_Fri. Dec 11 .
_ Sat. Dec 12 .
_ Sa~DecI2 •

Please reserve _
adult tickets@ $16 and _
studentl
senior (65+) tickets@ $10 for the performance checked at left.
For special Dec. 18 performance and dinner. please reserve
_ _ adulttickets@$50and-_ child (12&under)@$25 .
Total amount due $ _ __

~

. _Fri. Dec 4 • 7:00 pm _Sun, Dec 13 • 1:00 pm

N

••

Address _______________________
City, St.. Zip ____________________

All performances at Portland High School Audltorlum, 284 Cumberland Ave. No refunds or exchanges. Send self-addressed stamped
envelope with your order. Make check or money order payable to: Portland Ballet, 341 Cumberland Ave., Portland, ME 04101
Telephone (207) 772-9671

